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1 us not disposed to regard the faihire ae 
calculated to disturb to any considerable 
extent the mining interests of British Co
lumbia.

MOBS EXPEDITIONS.

Marshal von Waldereee Reports Sending 
Out Columns Prom Tien ■Tam.

Berlin, Dec. 28.—An official dental has 
been issued here of the report from Pe
kin published in a New York newspa
per that differences have arisen between 
Meld Marshal Count von Waldersee and 
Dr. Mumm von Schwartzenstein, the 
German minister at Pekin, over a ques
tion of precedence.

The war office has received the follow
ing despatch from Count von Waldersee:

"Pekin, Dec. 28.--A column command
ed' by Major von Madai will start to
morrow for San Ho Hsien to co-operate 
with the Grucher expedition which left 
Tien Tsin on December 19 for Yuen 
Tain.

"A United State» detachment will
I*-, no ' p„rsi»tent rermm leave Pekin to-morroow via Hiang Ho London, Dec. 28.-Persiste.it report» Hgien with the aame object.

are in circulation m London and on the “The Chinese who were defeated by 
continent that General Dewet has been tSe French on December 22 Sed in a 
captured. southerly direction."

The British Chartered South African Washington, Dec. 28.—The Chinese 
any .rceived this information from embassy here is without info’ ^-. " n on

- L , ■■ ___ _ the report that Emperor jaKtEs Hsuin which it is accustomed to doeg not approve the demands submitted 
place implicit confidence. by the powers. For some days, how-

The war office, however, is without any eyer| ^ yiew has prevailed in Chinese 
confirmation of the report. quarters that the terms were so harsh

Gibraltar, Dec. 28.—The steamer Can- that jt WOnlcl be difficult to secure their 
ada, with Lord Itoberts aboard, arrived acceptance. The state department had 
here today. The field marshal landedat received nothing from Mr. Conger to in-

Ævïæïstsks; Dtssssssiss ** ^
‘ISt. Vincent, Cape Verde, Dec. 28.—

Rosslyn due at Halifax about January 
6th. Fortytfive officers, seven nurses and 
778 men of all ranks. (Signed) Drury.”

There are two officers and 16 non-com
missioned officers and men less returning 
than previously reported.

Colville’sEffectsRumors of
Dewet’s Capture

CONTRACTS fob cruisers.

One Wil Be Built in Vancouver end 
One in Victoria.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Contracts were 
awarded to-day for two cruisers fe* Brit
ish 'Columbia, one to be used at the 
mootii of the Fraser, the other tor pro
tection of the sea fisheries.

The contract for the large cruiser, 
which is to be used on the Pacific Coast, 
has been awarded to A. Wallace, Ven- 
ceuver, B. C. This steamer is to be 136 
feet long over all, breadth 24 feet, hold
10 feet, depth moulded 11 feet, three- 
masted and classed 11 yea® “Al” at 
Lloyds. It will carry 150 tens of coal. 
There will be three officers, three en
gineers and fifteen seamen. Th price

' is to be between $60,000 and $70,000.
The small cruiser is to he 60 feet long,

11 broad and 6 feet depth. The con
tract goes to the Albion Iron Works, 
Victoria, B. C.. The price is between 
$7,000 and $8,000.

A condition of the contract is that 8re 
fair wage resolution w'.llTie embodied In

--------- o-, ----
ARIZONA HOLD UP-

Old Fashioned Western Christmas 'Sur
prise for the Stage.

Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 28.—A lone high
wayman held up the Tint Spring junc
tion stage last evening, securing About 
$50 from the express hox. It is "report
ed that an important consignment of 
gold dust from a mine near Hot Springs 
formed part of the booty. The bandit 
conducted operations quietly and disap
peared on a horse. The stage driver 
hurried on to Hot Springs junction, 
where a posse was organized and Is now 
on the trail of the robber.

S'Story ofit
■ o DefenceY Of Smash SHOOTING ACCIDENT.

Langley Rancher ' Has His Arm Shat
tered.

Vamgmver, Dec. 29.—(Special)—Wil
liam Best, a rancher at Langley, while 
out shooting yesterday met with a very 
serious accident. In climbing over a 
fence his gun discharged, shattering his 
left arm, necessitating amputation. No 
boat being on hand, the sufferer was 
obliged to wait for twenty-four hours 
before he could be taken to hospital.

Alex. Hoy. Coquitlam, was taken to 
New Westminster to-day with a knee
cap split open, the result of an acci
dental blow from an axe. His condition 
is serious.

MARRIED AT WELLINGTON.

Pretty Ceremony at Little Mining Town 
on Christmas Eve.

The Storm ■
:• .Persistent Reports in London 

That Boer Leader is a 
Prisoner.

?He Tells the Reason Why He 
Will Not Resign His 

Position.

v London Failures' Will Not Have 
Much Effects on 

Rossland.

\
Terrible Tales of Shipping Dis

asters E on the British 
fSoaèt.

l .
VjK

The War Office However has 
no Confirmation to 

Give.

Says He Is Being Made a 
Scapecoat for the 

Staff.

Mines are Working on Their 
Own Merits as Paying 

Concerns.

it ”The Gale ItOne of the WotsT 
Known For Many 

Years.

m ,
irf ;

-
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t Claims His Orders Prevented 
His Going to Assistance 

of Yeomanry.

British Columbia Mining Men 
Takes a Hopeful View of 

Situation.

O
r-5 Even Fate of Some of Class 

Channel Steamers in 
Doubt ****

II
MX

A very pretty wedding took place at St. 
Matthew’s church, Wellington, on Chriet- 

Eve, the high contracting parties be- 
Mr. Alfred Taylor, of Goldstream, 

and Miss Elizabeth Thgmas, eldest 
daughter of the late Capt. Thomas, of 
Cardiff. Wales. The groom was support
ed by Mr. Hugh G. S. Bellamy, son of 
the late doctor of the naval hospital, 
Esquimalt; while the bride was attend
ed by Miss and Mise Lizzie' Walmsley, 
of Esquimalt. .The bride was attired in 
cream cashmere, trimmed with flounces 
of deep lace and blue satin, with veil and 
orange blossoms, and carried a boqnet of 
white chrysanthemums. The chief brides
maid was daintily attired in cream nuns 
veiling. Miss Lizzie Walmsley looked 
charming in pale blue silk. Both carried 
hoquets of white chryso ntehmums. Af
ter the ceremony the bridal party pro
ceeded to the Y. M. T. hall, where a 
splendid banquet was enjoyed, over one 
hundred guests attending. The following 
is a list of the presents :

Mr. T. Haggard, silver butter dish; Mr. 
Tronland, dining room lamp, Mr. W.

t
a Cburce London, Dec. 29.—’Major-General Sir- 

Henry Colville, whose resignation hae- 
been demanded by the war office, but 
who refused to resign and same to Eng
land from Gibraltar, tarrying at Ply
mouth a day to demand a trial by court 
martial, to establish the responsibility for 
the Yeomanry disaster at Lindley last 
May, has made a counter strike at the 
war office in a three thousand-word 
statement, which he has given to the 
press.

He says he has come home to demand 
a free inquiry and does not intend to be 
made a scapegoat for the sake of the 
staff. He avers that the Lindley disaster 
could never have happened had be been 
informed of Lord Roberts’ intentions. The 
primary cause of the surrender, he says, 
was the insufficient infoimation given by 
the headquarters staff to Scott, Spragge- 
and himself, and he declines to accept the 
blame. He lays out the facts and blames 
others.

Gen. Colville and his influential friends 
in and out of the army are thus begin
ning a campaign against the new secre
tary of state for war, Mr. William St. 
John Broderick, Lord Roberts and Gen. 
Kitchener. It is said it is to be fought 
out with some ferocity in parliament.

When he returned from South Africa, 
Gen. Colville says he fully acquainted 
the war office with the facts. After some 
time he "was informed by Gen. Evelyn 
Woods, the adjutant-general, that Lord 
Lansdowne, then secretary of state fog 
war, had directed him to say that Gen. 
Lord Wolseley, the commander-in-chief, 
has approved Gen. Colville’s resuming his 
Gibraltar command. He learned unoffi
cially that an army board of five ef 
the highest officials of the war office had 
considered his statements, and Lord Rob
erts’ despatches on the subject. His re
appointment was the result of the in
quiry. To hie intense surprise, Adjt.-Gen. 
Wood, on December 21, notified him that" 
Mr. William St. John Broderick, the new
ly-appointed secretary of state for war, 
held him responsible for the loss of the 

London, Dec. 29.—The London & Yeomanry, and ordered him to quit his 
Globe Finance Corporation, Ltd., has command immediately, and hand over hie
suspended payment. When the brokers resignation.

* . . , . , , Gen. Colville, going into official details,
yesterday delivered Stock purchased on says be was ordered to concentrate his 
account of the Lôndoïï & Globe and division at Hejlbiop on May 29. an(jj 
asked for payment, they received names the various dispositions or tber 

, , ... ... ’ , other divisions, which extended acrosschecks wh ch were dishonored. This Orange River Colony. He assumed 
was followed to-day by the failure on that Lord Roberts Intended to advance,

( non of 
yester

day caused considerable excitement here, ing 
But from the best sources of information 
available, it was evident that it will not 

■affect this camp unfavorably. The Lon
don and Globe has a capital of £13,000,- 
000. It was formed as the parent com
pany for Westralian companies, of which 
Whitaker Wright was the leading spirit.
It is the parent company of the British 
American Corporation, which was organ
ized on March 1, 1898, for the purpose of 
operating in British Columbia mines, 
with a capital stock of £1,500,000. It 
is the parent corporation of the Colum- 

M C hia-Kootenay Mining Co., Rossland;
f\ Surrender Great Western Mining Co., Northport
’ ~ Mining & Smelting Co., and Le Roi No.

1 Mining Co. and Le Roi No. 2. The 
shareholders in the London and Globe

Dewet and Steyn Would Like Xe^V^Rl/co^a^ïiso'when 

to Make Terms for the flotations were made of the Le Roi,
__ . _ . . Le Roi No. 2 and the other flotations

Manila, Dec. 28.—A pushing campaign Rebels- made by the B. A. Co. In this way con-
lias been carried on by the Fortieth in- siderable stock in these companies is held
fantry during December in Northern ------------------ by the stockholders in the London and
Mindanao. The town of Jemeniz was Globe. Before the several companies

•captured, as was also the insurgent goers Are Being KepUlsed at were placed on the market, however, tne
stronghold in the mountains, further in- .. u j Dninlc Thev B. A. Co. financiered them, that is to
land. The coast town of Langarin was the Various FOUIES • ne> &ayj they found the money to purchase
captured by a detachment of a hundred Attack them and to put them on a shipping bas-
troops, who scattered the enemy in that n js The B. A. Co. received what money:
vicinity, killing and capturing several. - it advanced in this way, and à profit

A portion of the troops thns. engaged when the companies were organized anti
have returned to Cagayan and joined in Bloemfontein, Orange -Rivet Colony, their shares disposed of. These compan-
the campaign which Brigadier-General There are renewed hut uncon- ies are a11 standing on their own bottom
Kobbe is personally prosecuting. "ec" J-“ere ire , now and are independent. They are be-

Gen. Macarthur’s proclamation is re- firmed rumors here that Gen. Dewet, opPrated by the companies formed to 
suiting in many arrests of alleged insur- President Steyn and Gen. Haasbroeck run them, and are in no way affected by 
rectionists in Manila and vicinity, a few . had a conference and offered to sur- the fact that the London and Globe has 
of those taken into custody being prom- nr.Tid„d th„ pnlnnial -„bels shall suspended payment. The LeRoi has been, , _ Qn T . . . inent. One prisoner was shot dead and render, provided the colonial rebels shall dipping, the No. 1 and Rossland and

London, Dec. 30.—Last nights cable another wounded in attempting to es- not be punished, and the leaders, includ- Qreat Western and the Columbia and
despatches from South Africa add little cape. ing themselves .are not deported." Kootenay are all in a position to ship.
or nothing to the information concerning ------------- o------------- London Dec 27-^The following de- The latter, however, has not yet been
the Situation there. 'Ihe-genera! trend of BANK MANAGER DEAD. r*0’ 1, ZT provided with transportation facilities.
events seems to show.that the British are ___ spatch has been receives from Lord Kit- =nd jg nQt jn ;te ^ forward ,a state as
regaining the ground recently lost. Wm. Roberts, of the Bank of Commerce, chener: the others are. What has kept No. 1

The Austrian bark Capricorn was bef 4 “ayTtt Is!«toSte1 that Œ Dies Suddenly. “Eretoria, Dec. 26.-Knox, Bark- |^ths^ a°df^,re^n^stt^,
dn^n ashore near Budo, Cornwall. Boers were engaged in the operations in Hamilton Deo 28—Wm Roberts late er’ ^llcher *nd Whlte< 18 Wlth for several months past is the lack of
Nine of the crew were drowned one North hoping to break the Brit- Hamilton, Dec. 28. Wm Boberts late D t, f0rcfe, holding a position in the «meMnl faciHties and tii Je are now be-

S5,ss?«sarjae*sr ...i sesssus-js srsiï rasa; zz anrir «
£&s?sæî»8ki$*iSJli ft SMF-VS&’VS n.y wiisew»«g- rt5
at Ilfracombe harbor. The "bark Ragna 50, while the British casualties were sudden and due to congestion of the Colony is apparently headed- by out the yards at North port, ana tnere 1# iota
was wrecked off Trevine, near Cardiff, slight. lungs. troops about Rcitepoortnpruit. more broken down and ready to ship in
three Of her crew being drowned and According to a Johannesburg debate* _,_TT r""c. "The Boers’ western column is reported p'“«;ln'nd Great" Western in fact
nine being rescued by rockertlines. of Friday’s date, Gen. French occupied CHILI CABINET. to have gone north in two portions, one "®JS. the «milter facilities avail-

H. M. S. Black Prince at Queenstown, Venteredorp that day without opposition. . -----„ .' . , towards Prieska and the other through ^ld’ahTn a nm t^a a dav
and H. M. S. Teazer at Portsmouth, This place being a great.telegraphic cen- Senor Orrego Accepts Premiership and stemburgh. They are being followed a ’ V. ' . . ’ ^
were' both badly damaged. tre, has been much 'used by the Boers > All Is Peace. up.’’ The Nickel Plate Co. shipped 4,000 tors

for the dissemination of information. -----, The following despatch from General and the Le Roi No. _ the same. By tne
The possession of Venteradorp, Bichten- Valparaiso, Chili, Dec. 28.—The cab- Kitchener was received from Pretoria first of February the Northport smelter

burg and Zerrust gives the British a iuet crisis has ended. Senor Juan An- under today’s (Thursday) date:. capacity will increase from 650 tons to
strong hold upon this part of the coun- tonio' Orrego has accepted the premier- “Yesterday 200 Boers attacked a small about 1.600 tons, and this will enable it
try. ship and all the other ministers have police post near Bottsburg. The police to handle about all the present output.

' withdrawn their resignations. gallantly drove then/off before reinforce- But in order to provide for a future ra-
ments from Johannesburg arrived. The crease, the smeRer scgpacityis toheen-
th^neilhSiHf6 mini°8 maCMn6ry iD maueagement oa1h-e’B A?™o^iu-this city 

“The Boers attacked Utrecht at 2 knows nothing whatever of the causes 
o’clock this morning and were driven off. of suspension of the London and Globe.

"The Boers held up a Train three miles and says that they are,paf™g a V*i‘^'
west of Pan and were driven off. attention to mining, and, have no know-

“The eastern force ofrthe Boers in Cape 1Tdge ,of ,the mampulations of the^ Eon- 
Colony was headed yesterday and driven don stock market. They were positive,in theydirection of Ventersladt. howler that the suspension would have

“The western force is still being driven °o effect on the mines here, as tocy are
north thmiizh Strevderihurc ” able to stand alone and pay their ownLondon, See. 2L-The Evening Stand- way, and that their future was assured
ard today says it understands that the beyond the peradventnre of a doubt. So
squadron of Yeomanry which, as an- Jar as Rossland is concerned, ^the fall ^n
nounced in a despatch from Capetown the price of shares will have little or no
yesterday, was entrapped and captured effect, for the reason that only a ery
by the Boers whom they were following tew shares are . Aju?ort 1
from Britstown, were released after the since there was s“™e rtwcnlatnfe

*,mp" "t*. is i? r z-sz s
”5,"a "" ij"c s jv.

The Boers are active, and skirmishes 2, in which the brqkers who bought short
in ^veral Dlac« have be« reported. were pretty badly squeezed. A number
BurWoTcape ^Tny De^ 26.- ?f London brokers have been endeavor’

Col Grenfell continues in touch with mç to make a counter coup in order to

ties among the Lancers, including Lord declared TMs. tt is thought led to an
Frederick Blackwood, who was wounded, ^ieh''caused^ tte s^penSon ’

London, Dec. 29.—Mony of the shares 
of the West Australian and other groups 

absolutely unsaleable to-day. Since 
Thursday, Lake Views have lost five 
and a quarter. The British American 
Corporation shares were quoted Thurs
day at 13a. 3d.; to-day they were 10s., af
ter being 8s.

London and Globe shares fell from 14e. 
to 6s. 6d. They are now 9s. 6d. 
though there is some nervousness in re
gard to speculative shares generally, lest 
the public should become alarmed, it is 
thought that probably the worst is 
known. The London and Globe, in one 
of the subsidiaries of which (the Lake 
View) all the trouble originated, is a 
highly speculative financing company, 
which has met with much adverse criti
cism during the last few years.

Rossland, Dec. 29.—The euspen 
the London and Globe in London

; masLemdoocDec. 28.—Incessant reports of 
innumerable shipping casualties show 
that .the gale was one of the worst 
knowm in many years. Probably several 
days >will elapse before the full extent 
of the damage becomes known.

In ’addition to some vessels, not yet 
identified, which have been wrecked or 
placed in great danger, the fate of some 
of ithe. cross chu -i mail steamers is in 
doubt. For instance, the Great Western 
. Railway Company’s steamer plying bè- 
tween Milford and Waterford, is twelve 
hours overdue and no tidings of lier 11 avi
ve; been received. It would be impos
sible to enumerate all the minor casual
ties.

In response to rockets from Eddystone 
Light, Plymouth sent a dockyard tug 
with a lifeboat to assist what was re
ported to be a large steamer in -distress 
in the channel.

The endangered vessel is the Mercury, 
last reported arrived at Biltooa Bay on 
November 29, from Boulogne, -which had 
sought shelter in Portland roads. It is 

• believed that the crew can he saved.
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FIGHTING IN PHILIPPINES.

A Town and Several Filipino Strongholds 
Have Been Taken.

f

Kimberley
Threatened o

Disaster to
London Brokers

Provisions in the Town are Now 
Reported at Famine 

Prices.

A terrible accident took place near 
Taunton, the breakwater at Watchet 
Harbor yielded to the force of rfche gale 
and became a wreck, permitting a tre
mendous sea to have full play against 
the shipping in the harbor. Several ves- 

: sels broke adrift, two foundered and five 
. others were driven into a hopeless tan

gle" in a corner between a pier and a 
Wharf, " where they lay grinding ■ each 
Other. Their masts and bulwarks-speed
ily went and their hulls were -greatly 

' battered. The damage will reach many 
thousands of pounds.

The mail steamer Victoria while ship
ping mails and baggage yesterday at 
Folkestone, broke from her moorings 
and was obliged to put to sea. Tt is not 
known yet whether she has taken shel
ter.

London and Globe Finance 
Corporation Has Come 

to Grief.

But the General News From 
South Africa Is Very 

Bright. I
\

It
IAnd Its Fall Pulls Down a 

Number of Other 
Firms.

"V,

!
.« '

sweeping all before him. His order» 
were absolute, and he had to carry them 
out. Hence he could not go to the re
lief of the 500 Yeomanry without risking- . 
the success of the grand operation. Un
der any circumstances,- he says, he con
sidered it his duty to push on, even it he- 
were sure it would entail the loss of tha 
Yeomanry. Besides, he had only food' 
enough for two days. He pushed on, and 
the Yeomanry surrendered. Lord Rob
erts broke up Gen. Colville’s division and 
expressed his - dissatisfaction.

"On my pointing out that I 
ed his orders to the letter,” declares Gen. 
Colville, "he said his orders were only in
tended as a guide.”

Gen. Colville alludes to some of the 
Yeomanry being millionaires, and quotes 
Lord ' Roberts as saying it was hie dntÿ' 
to sacrifice his force for the Yeomanry.

“It will be remembered,” Gen. CoF- 
vflle says, “that the corps in the elite - 
numbered 500 and my force nearly eight 
times that number.”

Gen. Colville recites two examples of 
what he considers Lord Kitchener’s “de
fective staff work.”

the stock Exchange of twelve firms— 
Haggard, Hale & Prixley ; Care & 
Driver; Douglas Jr. & Co.; Comfoot 
Bros.; F. A. Cohen; Blockey & Buck
ingham; Gunn & Aubrey; Richards & 
Sloper; Baker & Smith; F. C. Watts 
& Co.; Flower & Co.; and F. Boully 
& Co.

The first named is a big firm with 
important connections. It is feared a 
number of smaller jobbers will be 
affected.

While the difficulties of the firms con- 
nectedjwith the London & Globe division 
were largely discounted, the repeated 
fall of the hammer this morning caused 
a great sensation. It is feared the full 
list of failures is not yet known.

Almost the whole interest on the 
stock exchange to-day centred in the 
West Australian market, the condition 
of which sympathetically affected the 
others. All the shares of the London & 
Globe group toppled, especially Lake 
Views and Le Roi No. 2. The shares 
of the latter were yesterday quoted at 
22, but to-day they are unsaleable at 4. 
The London & Globe is also heavily in
volved in the British Columbia market. 
The situation $S not yet cleared up, as 
the rumors of arrangements to assist the 
London & Globe are not credited in well 
informed circles. There is the great
est indignation against Mr. Whitaker- 
Wright, who is the fountain-head of the 
firm, and others of the London & Globe 
group. There has been somewhat of a 
recovery in Lake Views since yesterday 
evening.

The failure of the London & Globe 
Finance Corporation brought about the 
failures of thirteen firms on the London 
stock exchange, who are especially con
nected with the Whitaker-Wright group. 
The financial trouble is, however, con
fined to that particular group. Le Roi 
No. 1 only declined one half a point, 
closing 5%.

The chairman of the London & Globe 
Finance Corporation, Ltd., is the Mar
quis of Dufferin and Ava, formerly 
governor-general of Cânada, and also 
-formerly British ambassador at Paris. 
The failure of the concern of which he 
is the head adds one more sorrow to the 
closing chapter of his life, for he is to
day preparing to start for South Africa, 
in company with Lady Dufferin, in con-' 
sequence of the serious condition of his 
son, Lord Frederick Temple Blackwood, 
lieutenant in the Ninth Lancers, who 
was wounded on Monday at Glenfon- 
tein. It is scarcely a year since Lord 
Dufferin lost his eldest son, the Earl of 
Ava, who died at Ladysmith. He is 
now encompassed by family grief, and 
his honored name is dragged in the 
financial mire.

Lord Dnfferin’s fellow directors are 
Mr. Whitaker-W right, who is well 

1 known in connection with many 
• panies; Lieut.-Gen. the Hon. Somerset 

J. Gough-Calthorpe, who has been 
colonel-in-chief of the Fifth Dragoons 
since 1892; and Lord Pelham-Clinton, 

the Queen’s household and 
son of the former Duke of Newcastle.

Wales appears to have suffered ' the 
worst-effects of the gale both tm ’land 
and sea, but everywhere the "telegraph 
wires are much disorganized and reports 
are therefore incomplete.

Some fifty barges and sailing craft 
"broke from their moorings in the 

Thames. At Oswestery the theatre-was 
destroyed. The steamer Zeisero ctillidçd 
with another steamer, the Cleavedon.'in 
the Bristol channel; a lifeboat resctied 

-nine of the Zeisero’s crew.

iFrom Carnavon, .under yesterday’s 
date, comes a despatch saying that the 
Boere occupied Voshurg on December 
27, in force, and were reported to -be 
moving on Carnarvon, where martial law 
has been proclaimed. The farmers have 
assured the authorities that they will re
main - loyal and will -suppress disloyal 
talk.

STORMS OFF FRANCE..

Damage to Shipping and Loss of Life 
Reported.

had obey- 1;

Paris, Dec. 28.—Storms of extreme vio
lence have swept the west and -northwest 
coasts of France. There has been some 
loss of life together with -considerable

!
3■»

It is creditably reported, according to a 
despatch from Newcastle, dated Decern- , . . . .
her 29, that Louis Botha has informed* “amage t0 shipping. 
Commandant Spnright that Kruger has 
sent word that the burghers must lay 
down their arms or oomtinne fighting on 

, their own account, as mo support from 
.Europe can be expected.

Craderock, Cape Colony, Friday, Dec.
27.—Kimberley is almost isolated by.
Boer raiders. No mail had reached there 
from December 19 to Deaember:25. Pro- 

- visions are at famine prices. The military 
took charge of all the food stuff on De

cember 22. The Leinster regiment, com
manded by Major Barry, had a skirmish 
lasting four hours with the Boers at 
Drienfontein, on December 27, suffering 
•Slight losses. The Boers at 'Oetuk cap
tured a convoy of 25 wagons. on " Christ
mas iEve.

"WANT RAILWAY FERRY.

' Nanaimo Aslcs Direct Communication 
to C. P. R.X FATAL CHRISTMAS TREE.

Nanaimo, -Dec. 28.—(Special) — The 
joint committee of the city council and 
board of trade despatched to-day dudli- 
cate letters to President Dunsmurr. Of 
the'E. & N. railway, and President 
Shaughnessy. of the C. P. R.. asking 
that a railway ferry be run to Nanaimo 
in the future instead of Ladysmith as 
now. The letter is a lengthy one, anfl 
points out a number of reasons why this 
route Should have the preference. Çhief- 
jy because the route, it is claimed, is less 
liable to fog, is shorter, more direct, and 
has a better entrance. %

All work has been suspended at Alex
andria and Extension until after New 

'Year’s.
-------- -----p-------------

■BRITISH STORMS.

(Vessels'Come to Grief and Much Damage 
tDone by Storms.

Three-Year-Old Child Burned to Death 
by the Candles.

New York, Dec. 29.—Three-year-old 
Percival Dolan was burned to death this 
afternoon. His clothing having been set 
afire by a blazing Christmas tree at his 
home. The boy had set (he tree afire 
while trying to light the candles.

KIDNAPPED HER SOW.

Mrs. Miller’s Efforts to Secure Posses
sion of Her Young Son.

on mar-

NAVAL RESERVE.

[Plan Proposed to Be Followed in the- 
United States.

Washington, Dec. 29.—A bill will be 
introduced into congress upon its re-as- 
sembling for the formation of a naval re
serve based upon plans prepared by a. 
hoard cranposed of Admiral Dewey, Rear 
Admiral Crownishield and Capt. E 
Tiie features of the bill are the limitation 
of the reserve force to a total of 20,000 
men; the officers not to exceed 600 In 
number. The terms of enlistment is fix
ed at five years. Retired naval offlArs, 
owners and masters of ocean steamers, 
may qualify as lieutenants at $200 per- 
year for the first grade, $150 for the 
ond grade, and $100 for ensigns, 
listed men are limited to $50 per year 
and are to be provided with two uni
forms and a sleeping outfit. Not less 
than thirty days’ service each year oq 
a naval vessel is required. Naval re
serve officers are to be borne upon the na
val register; the officers and men are ex
empted from jury and militia duty, are 
entitled to hospital treatment,, pensions 
and admission to the sailors’ home on 
the same terms as regular sailors. An 
appropriation of $100,000 will be asked 
for.

!

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 27,—A sensa
tional kidnapping, involving the family 
of ex-Senator W. H. Miller, occurred 
this afternoon and led to a hot chase 
a few minutes later across the state to 
overtake the wife of Samuel D. Miller, 
son of W. -H. Miller, who was supposed 
to be flying to New York with her stolen 
son. Miller and his wife have lived in 
New York for several years, and last 
summer he came west to go into his fath
er’s office. IHis wife stayed in New York. 
Last Friday she came here to demand 
possession of her seven-year-old son, 
whom the father had brought west with 
him and who was living with him at the 
grandfather’s house. The husband and 
wife had a •consultation at the wife’s 
apartments in the Denison and she agreed 
that if the boy was allowed to be sent to 
Miller at the Denison. She sent the 
nurse out to get a check cashed, and 
while the governess was gone, ordered a 
carriage and made arrangements to 
leave. When the governess returned 
Mrs. Miller announced that they were 
going for a dtive and they started in a 
closed carriage toward the depot. The 
German governess suspecting foul play, 
jumped out of the earriage, ran to a tele
phone to notify the father.

Mrs. Miller immediately ordered the 
earriage driven to Brightwood, and when 
the two Millers arrived at the Union sta
tion there was no trace of the woman 
and boy. Two hours later they received 
information which led them to believe 
that Mrs. Miller intended to take the 
Big Four accommodation train at Bright- 
wood and then take the Knickerbocker 
train at Anderson or Muncie. At 6:20 
o’clock the two Millers started on the 
Knickerbocker to overtake Mrs. Miller 
■before she got out of the state. Mrs. 
Miller was Miss Helen Karcher of Potte- 
town, Pa. Samuel Miller first met her. 
nine years ago at Washington, when his 
father was president Harrison’s attor
ney-general. They married a year later.

-o- vans.
PADEREWSKI.

He Denies the Story That He (Fought a 
Duel.

London, Dec. 28.—“M. Paderewski,” 
says the Vienna correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph, “declares the story that 
he recently fought a duel to be an iin
vention. He asserts that the nervous af
fection from which tie has been suffer
ing has greatly diminished.

v 'MBLondon, Dec. 28.—There have been 
more storms and violent gales in the 
Channel, and considerable damage has 
been wrought ashore. The telegraph 
lines are down in many pleaes.

While the British bark Queen ,of Cam
bria was being towed into Falmouth, 
1er tow line parted and she was blown 
across the bows of the British bark 
Crown of India, damaging the 'letter’s 
bead. The Queen of Cambria was cut 
down to the water’s edge. She was 
beached, and is leaking.

The bark' Pegasus grounded off Laver- 
noek Point, but was subsequently floated 
and towed to a place of shelter. When 
she grounded her boats were made ready 
for lowering, and five davit of eue of 
them carried away, precipitating five mes 
into the water. They were all drowsed, 
with the exception of a sailor landed 
at Cardiff. This man was picked up by, 
ajtug.

A despatch from Holyhead «ays the 
British bark Primrose Hill is drifting up 
the Channel under bare poles. The 
coast guardsmen are endeavoring to as
sist her with the life-saving apparatus.

A Spanish steamer was driven ashore 
at the Portland breakwater. The Wey- 

R* mont lifeboat attempted to rescue her 
crew, but the fearful seas running pre
vented it.

Ttie British steamer Penopolis is 
ashore on the sands between Abaraven 
al>l Briton Ferry. No fatalities have oc
curred. .

The gale is so furious in the Channel 
that the continental services were sus
pended this afternoon.

sec-
En-i

ITALY’S STAND.

She Will Work With the Other Powers 
in China.

Rome, Dec. 28.—In the Italian senate 
to-day, the minister of foreign affairs. 
Marquis Venosta, replying to Marquis 
Yitcllesehi during the discussion of the 
foreign affairs budget, said: “We can
not leave to ottiers the task 
of safeguarding Italy’s interest in 
China. Italy will continue in 
loyal and moderate collaboration to as
sure the same indemnification and guar
antees that they are obtained by the oth
er powers.

were

DEJECT TO TERMS.

Chinese Court Does Not Want to Allow 
Permanent Legation Guards.

Pekin, Dee. 27.—Li Hung Chang and 
Prince Ching, the Chinese peace com
missioners .have heard from the Emperor 
Kwang Hsu.

Prince Ching called on the former for 
consultation, remaining over an hour. 
The court objects strenuously to reduc
ing the forte, and als* to allowing per
manent legation guards, which it seeing 
to think could be made sufficiently large 
at any time it waa desired to menace the 
court itself. After the conference it was 
decided to hold farther communication, 
with the court before seeing the minis-

St. Petersburg, Dec. 27.—The Novoe 
Vremya’s Vladivostoek correspondents 
stands by the story that the Russian 
government is about to take over the 
Manchurian railway. He says Com
mander Keller has left Vladivostoek to 
formally deliver the roads to the govern
ment’s representatives.

------------- o-------------
If you had taken two of Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills before retiring you would not 
have had that eoated tonghe or bad taste In 
the mouth this morning. Keep a vial with 
you for oacsclonal use.

■
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HARMiSWORTH’S EXPERIMENT.
For One Day He Will Edit a Twentieth- 

Century Paper.

Chicago, Dec. 29. —Alfred Harms- 
worth, editor and proprietor of the Lon
don Daily. Mail, has consented to take 
entire charge for one day only of the New 
York World, next Monday, to illustrate 
his ideas of what the Twentieth Century 
newspaper should be. Tuesday’s edition • 
of the World will be under Mr. Harms- 
worth’s sole direction—new in form, size, 
style and contents.

Ai

o;
' " G. T. R. TREASURER.

Frank Scott Appointed in Place of 
Charles Percy.

Montreal, Dec. 28.—The appointment 
of Frank Scott as treasurer of the Grand 
Trunk railway, replacing Chas. Perdy, 
resigned, is announced to-day.

Chief of Police Hughes has withdrawn 
his resignation. He will stay where he 
is and fight the aldermen' who are op
posed to him.

Scarlet fever epidemic here is becoming 
serious, and the resources of fhe Civic 
hospital are taxed. The disease appears 
to be of a very virulpnt form.

Interviewed by a Colonist reporter yes
terday evening on the question as to 
what effect the suspension of the London 
& G'nbe Finance Corporation would have 
on British Columbia mining stocks. Mr. 
J. Roderick Robertson said he did not 
tiiink the result would be at all serious 
though the failure was to he regretted, ae 
it would cause n temporary depression. 
The London & Globe’s holdings in Brit
ish Columbia consist almost solely of the 
British America Corporation’s properties’ 
and they are now sufficienty developer 
apd well-equipped with machinery to 
stand upon their merits and recover 
speedily from any set-hack which may 
result from the failure. Mr. Robertson

! \>
j >,

'
com-

juuu w—v—It is said that Mr, - 
Josepti Pulitzer personally offered to give 
twenty thousand dollars to any charity 
Mr. Harmsworth designated, it Mr. 
Harmsworth could successfully illustrate- 
his novel ideas of twentieth century jour
nalism, which he has expressed in re
cent magazine articles and newspaper in
interviews. This invitation, it is said,, 
waa accepted by Mr. Harmsworth.

*
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-»
All disorders caused by a billions state of 
the system can be cured by using Garter’s 

Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dis
comfort attending their use. Try them.
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PANAMA CANAL.

Company May Ask France to Assist in- 
the Work.

Paris, Déc. 27.—The new Panama can
al company at its meeting today adopted 
the report, during the course of which 
the directors, referring to the United 
States commission’s report, say: “We 
think that a reasonable agreement 
wherein the United States and Colom
bian governments and our company 
should -be united, is realizable and might 
finally determine the preference of the 
United States in favor of Panama. The 
president of the company is now pursuing 
negotiations at Washington to that end. 
Should iit be found impossible to arrive 
within a reasonable period at an equita
ble understanding with the United States 
we shall have to seek and submit to you 
the means to actively carry on our work. 
It is neither possible ngr permissible to 
say any more on the subject today."

------------------------- o--------------
DECLINES AMNESTY.

Colonel Piquart Does Not Wish Himself 
Included in the Bill.

Paris, Dec. 27.—Colonel Piquart has 
written to M. Waldeck Rousseau, warm
ly protesting against the inclusion ot 
himself in the amnesty bill. He says 
he loes not wish to owe his rehabilitation 
to such a measure, and indignantly re- 
pud’ates the rumors that compensation 
will be offered to him now that he has 
been amnestied. He declared that in 
order to demonstrate the falseness ot 
such stories, he renounces his appeal to 
the state council against the decree plac
ing him on the retired list, thus disposing 
of the accusation that he is seeking ad
vancement or decorations.

CJp=to-Date Styes atThe Boer
Christmas

Destroying
TheTowns

PHILIPPINE TARIFF. Dewet’s DaBill Has Been Prepared and Sent to 
Washington for Approval.

Manila, Dec. 27.—The Philippine com
mision has completed the tariff bill and 
mailed it to Washington for approval.

MILDER MEASURES.

Germany Is Taking Less Severe Methods 
in China.

London, Dec. 28.—The proclamation an
nouncing the division of the country 
around Pekin, Pao Ting Fu and Tientsin 
:nto districts placed severally under the 
control of the different military com
manders has been posted in the German 
district only, according to a despatch tq 
the Morning Post from Pekin, dated De
cember 26. It recognizes the Chinese 
military and civil governors, but makes 

reference to Count von Waldersee. 
Germany’s actions, says the correspond
ent, is strange. She, formerly so severe, 
now recognizes Chinese authority. The 
largest districts the despatch points out, 
have been allotted to the British, Ger
mans and French troops.

Failure *
WEILER BROS. 1

Celebrated the Day by Attacks 
on the British 

Garrisons.

British Troops Sent to Clear 
Out the.Boxer Head

quarters.

QuiteAttempt to Break' Through 
British Lines to the South 

Frustrated.
abli

Our first consignment of Fall Goods In t ne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain line 
are now on sale, and we can only ear that for coloring, artistic effect and vaine we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.Germans and Japanese Are 

Sweeping Pirates from the 
Pel Ho River.

The CiCommandant Demanded Lux
uries From Utrecht But Fail

ed to Secure Them

1e Is Now Holding the Country 
Between Ladybrand and 

Winburg.

'J
Ma'

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berin9 London.United States Troops Investigate 
the Burning of Christian 

Chinese.

Colonel Spragg and a Nt 
of Yeomanry Officers H 

Resigned.
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Burghers Are Believed to 
Trekking to German 

Territory.
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Tien Tsin, Dec. 27.—A force of 1,100 
British troops, with two guns and a 
Maxim gun, has gone to Yang Tsun to 
attack the Boxers m that vicinity and 
protect the railway. The Germans and 
Japanese are clearing the river of pirates 
from Taku to Tien Tsin.

Pekin, Dec. 27—The British have in
creased their garrison at Yang Tung by 
1,000, with horses and three guns. A 
flying column of 1,600 cavalry will scour 
the country between Tien Tsin and 
Yang Tsun, in obedience to Field Mar
shal von Waldersee’s orders to be _ 
the alert, in view of the French report 
of an engagement with, 2,500 Chinese 
troops. Col. Tullock’s regiment will re
turn to destroy the towns he held. This 
action is owing to the fact that it has 
been discovered that a number of 
Boxers unquestionably made them their 
headquarters. The British say they do 
not expect serious trouble, mainly be
cause the Boxers lack arms. Fortu
nately the Chinese are afraid to trust 
them, with arms, as the government fears 
a rebellion against the present dynasty. 
Two soldiers have been found dead out
side the Temple of Heaven, with bullets 

The murders are be-

London, Dec. 28.—(3 a. m.)—The latest 
despatches from South Africa show that 
Bord Kitchener has succeeded in holding

-o-

weiler bros: ICapetown, Dec. 28.—Gen. Dewet’a at
tempt to break through to the south has 
been frustrated and he is now reported 
to be at Senekal with a large commando, 
holding the country between Ladybrand 
and Winburg. The eastern parties of 
invading Boers are being constantly 
harassed arid driven back towards the 
Orange River Colony. The Yeomanry 
who were captured near Britstown have 
been released.

Loudon, Dec.

Reformers Busy
In Honolulu

the invading Boers in check, but he has 
not yet been successful in expelling them 
from Cape Colony, while small com
mandoes continue to display astonishing 
daring and activity over an immensely 
wide field.

It is questionable whether his procla
mation will have effect until Gen. Dewet 
has been captured, 
likely to regard it as a sign of weakness 
and to have a wholesome dread of De
wet’s vengeance if they surrender. The 
proclamation is approved by the party at 
home that favors conciliatory terms to 
the Boers as a step in the right direc-. 
tion.

persevering Individual has managed to !g 
nlte a Are under a wagon (there are wooden j 
articles subsequently missing.) Round the } 
Are are crouched twenty or thirty shiv j 
Ing mortals wrapped In their blankets, tht- 
wan, drawn, bearded face^ hdwing the 
effects of this terrible game of war,.

A RESPITE OF SLEEP.
The. rain continues falling with a swish

ing noise, the cold night wind cuts through 
the wet khaki and chills one to the bone, 
but no Inclemency of the weather can ward 
off the sleep so sorely needed by the 
troops of the convoy.. Under every wagon 
are sleeping forms, snatching an hour or 
two’s blissful forgetfulness midst the mis
ery of seven months. Lying In the mud or 
washed by tiny rivulets it Is all the same. 
They are dead tired, and they sleep regard
less of thunder, lightning, cold and rain.

What are they dreaming of as they lie 
there? Of home, perhaps; of the parting 
from all that made home home, 
the reprieve sleep gives then can endure 
but a little while, with 40,000 men to feed 
at the further end of the endless veldt;.

Towards dawn the storm abates and 
the advance Is ordered. The troops, chill
ed and stiff, mechanically repeat the pro
cess of the night before, and once more 
the convoy proceeds on Its way across the 
pathless veldt. With the exception of a 
short halt for breakfast, consisting of a 
biscuit and ^ pint (or less) of coffee, the 
march Is continued until about ten in the 
morning, when the convoy halts for the 
day. and the bullocks are turned out to 
graze.

The Game of War
o

I To Work In Ffaviir of Bill Pro
hibiting -Sale of L’quor

to Natives.

From Dally Mall.
The eun Is setting with a glorious radiance 

characteristic of the South African sunset 
Old Soi is rapidly

vThe Boers are on 28— Lt.-Col. Spragge, 
who commanded the Yeomanry at Lind- 

~ley, has resigned. Several other resig
nations have been gazetted, among them 
being that of Mr. Ivor Guest, M.P., a 
captain of Yeomanry.

Johannesburg, Dec. 28.—The Boers 
damaged the new Kleinfontein and 
Chintz mining plant yesterday.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—(Special)—The first 
contingent is disbanded from 31st De
cember.

-o- In the rainy season, 
nearing the horizon, and It seems as though 
he is trying to surpass In beauty all his 
previous efforts during the day. The clouds 
torm a handsome proscenium, the colors 
varying from the brilliance of blazing gold 
to deep crimson, finally merging Into a plum 
color bordered with the inky blackness 
of a stormy night. It W a magnificent 
transformation scene, designed by the mls-

Na-

A Welcome Other News From the Islanc 
Territory of the United 

States.At WinnipegQueen Victoria, it is said, has ap
proved the proposal to institute a new 
order of knighthood to reward officers 
who have served in South Africa. The 
order will probably be called the Star of 
Africa.

A despatch from Vryburg, dated De
cember 25, says the Boers in consider
able numbers were then making an un
expected movement westward. They 
had 150 wagons. The "despatch suggests 
that they were trekking to Damaraland, 
although the Boers themselves denied 
such an intention.

Newcastle, Natal, Dec. 27.—The Boers 
celebrated Christina, in the district be
tween Standerton and Ingogo by more 
or less determined attacks upon every 
British garrison along the lines of com
munication. These, however, were in 
all cases successfully repulsed.

At Utrecht tliar^Boer commandant 
sent in a depfand for whiskey, cigars 
and ChristpriTs luxuries, failing which he 
threatened the toyvn. His demand was 
ignored/and he attacked Utrecht in 
strong/Torce Christmas morning. They 
"were Vepulsed with loss, the British loss 
beingslight.

^Ottawa, Dec. 27.—(Special)—The Pat
riotic Fund Committee has made a 
grant of $1,000 to Trooper Molloy, who 
lost his eyesight in action in South 'Af
rica.

Private George, of Strathcona’s, re
ported dead of enteric fever at Doorn- 
fontein, is B. A. St. George, who comes 
from Ooehrane, B. C.

A cablegram to the militia department 
day announces that Private Ingram, 
Grand Prairie, B. O., was killed at 

icoian on December 22.
Hie name of Father O’Leary is favor- 
>ly mentioned for the chaplaincy of the 
mate, with a salary ot $600 per 
mum.

Prairie Capital Takes a Holiday 
in Honor of the 

Soldiers.

of scenic stagecraft. Dame 
The distant rumble of thunder is Associated Press, per Steamer Miowera.

Honolulu, T. M.. Dec. 19.—Honolulu is 
about to have a temperance crusade, led 
by the W. C. T. U. and the Ministers’ 
Union. Two missionaries of the W. C. 
T. U., Miss Jessie Ackerman and Miss 
Ada Mnrcutt are expected here on the 
steamer Coptic on the 29th, and after 
they have started the agitation the Rev, 
Dr. Chapman, of the Anti-saloon League 
of Oakland, will come. He is expected, 
early in January. It is,a part of the plan 
of the crusade to arouse sentiment in fa
vor of the bill Congressman Littlefield of 
Maine ,has introduced, to absolutely pro
hibit the sale of intoxicants to aborigines 
of the Pacific islands over which the 
United States exercises control.

The United States training ship Adams, 
which was one of the vessels which train
ed her guns on the city of Honolulu dur
ing the days of the provisional govern
ment, arrived here yesterday on her first 
visit since annexation. She is on a cruise 
from San Diego with 125 naval appren
tices on board. She will leave here about 
the 8th of January, and is to be back in 
San Francisco in the middle of March.

The new Oceanic steamship Siern, 
which was due here last Monday night or 
Tuesday morning, has not yet put in an, 
appearance, and there is much specula
tion as to the cause of her lateness. It 

ippoeed that she was detained at 
Francisco hv late Rrit.iflh mails.

tress 
ture.
heard every now and then.

It Is a scene surpassing all others for 
color, grandeur and Impressiveness, but to 
the troops It means a bad night, discomfort, 

But the Insatiable appetite

NICARAGUA CANAL.

German Government IJjyier on Action ot 
United States Senate.

Butin their heads, 
lieved to have been committed by Chi
nese. ■ . and danger.

A detail of the Sixth United _ States Tommy Atkins must be attended to, 
cavalry will leave to-morrow to investi and g0 the eonToy must go on, Irrespective 
gate the recent burning of Chinese of „„ather carrying, as thos convoy does, 
Christians by Boxers, as reported by the tood for-40,000 men. The work has been 
Rev. Mr. Kelly, the Presbyterian mis- done principaiiy at night, as bullocks can- 
sionary. The expedition will be com- not work ln the stifling heat of the day. 
manded by Lieut.-Col. Theodore J, THE ORDER TO INSPAN.
Winn, of the Sixth Cavalry. The wag0ns are ln laager, the bullocks

Shanghai, Dec. 27.—The Chinese news- haTe ))ee[1 driven [n, and everybody Is rest- 
papers here object to the proposed peace when the commanding officer gives
terms.' The Universal Gazette considers the’ order t0 inSpan. Then ensues a scene 
that the princes and officials who are to of actlTlt„ for twenty to thirty minutes, 
be punished should be named Tt is trooperg saddiing up, examining rifles, and 
questionable whether Tung Fuh Hsiang tbe kitchen utensils, consisting
is included among those punishable, and o{ mess.t,n and perhapg a "blUy" made

artsqs Sas sAvrseus. 'ïïsrusr srs is*,is&sssw », »-:a,-“-ss:
Some of10the na^'j’ôurntiiltold'Tlyît thing seems to be a most femful muddle, 
the presence of permanent legation and one wonders how on earth the whole 
guards will hinder the Emperor’s return, concern can ever get on the moveJ"* In 
because these would be a menace to The an Incredibly short space of time troopers 
court “China,” says one of them, are formed up in sections, bullocks stand 
“ would be powerless to suppress risings quietly ln teams of sixteen, and everybody 
because prohibited from increasing her Is In his place. *
military strength, and the powers, there- The advance guard sets out, a body of 
fore, would renew hostilities again and mounted Infantry, hardy, bronzed warriors 
the people would be mowed down like who by this time can go through anything, 
hemp.” hut who do not relish the Important

sHotted to them because the people at / 
think 4>nly of the men ln the fighting 
und ignore the me- ivho carrj ont th.

<• U-OÇask
corting the convoy:». !■ .

The order ia given lor the convoy 
ranee. The Kaffirs screàœ tr. the 
a peculiar way which no living b üîV 
a bullock can understand. , Ma 
specimens are these Kaffirs.

Wrapped ln nothing but a loin cloth, or 
perhaps a pair of trousers with both legs 
amputated above the knee, they look like 
bronze stautary.
nlflcent carriage, each carrying a huge bam
boo whip with a lash about ten yar^ long 
and this they ply freely.

Berlin, Dec. 28.—The Kreuz Zeitung, 
the chief mouthpiece of the government, 
and whose editorials are often prepared 
by government officials, devotes two long 
articles La-day to the Nicaraguan canal 
controversy, pronouncing the Davis 
amendmkni to the Hay-Fauncefote

British Columbia Men Will Stait 
for the Coast To-

day.

treaty aa a slap for England.
“Treaties could not be more reckless

ly brushed aside than they have been in 
this case by the United States senate,” 
says the Kreuz Zeitung. “This disregard 
of the laws of nations, which had already 
been manifested during the peace negoti
ations with Spain, is in the highest de
gree regretrable. It is a counterpart of 
England’s treatment of the Boer repub
lics.

“President McKinley’s administration 
has been placed in a highly disagreeable 
position, inasmuch as the action of the 
United States senate is a grave provoca
tion to England, and it is impossible to 
face the anti-English feeling in the coun
try. The administration could not thus 
wound Yankee pride.

“If the President adopts the senate’s 
position, England will have a moral 
right to prepare a Fashoda for the Unit
ed States, bat judging from previous

----dll -- .Z J------ --

From Our Own Correspondent.
Winipeg, Dec. 27.—Today was observ

ed as a civic holiday in Winnipeg in or
der that citizens might welcome home the 

from the West who went to Africa 
with the first contingent. The train was 
late in arriving, but despit ethis and the 
chilly atmosphere, nearly 5,000 people 
thronged ithe streets adjacent to wherç 
the men stepped off, and tremendous 
cheers greeted the heroes. An attempt 
was made to organize a procession up 
Main street, but so dense was the crowd 
that but little order could be maintained. 
A portion of the veterans were accom
panied by the local military bodies, while 
others were carried up the street on the 
shoulders of friends and admirers.

At Holy Trinity church a short service 
was held, after which the march was re
sumed to the drill halL- where luncheon 
was served to avout 200 by the city coun
cil and local government. Short speeches 
of welcome were made by Premier Rob- 
lin, Mayor Wilson, Isaar Camp! 11, C. 
,T. Whitlie and others. Sir Charles Tap
per occupied the place ot honor ait the 
guests’ table; also Hon. 1. B". Stfton, 
father of Hon. Clifford Sifton. Tonight 
a promenade concert and public welcome 
was held, at which ;<ddresst were heard 
from the Mayor, P unie- ir Charles 
Tapper and others. The British Colum
bia men remain in Winnipeg until tomor- 
row,

The following British Columbians ara 
in the party: Corporal Corbould, 68th 
Rifles, New Westminster; Corporal Leh
man, Pte. J. Porte Smith, Pte. Walkie, 
Cth Rifles, New Westminster; Pte. Al
len, Pte. Bonner, Pte. Harrison, Pte. 
Neibergall, Pte. McAlmonte, Pae. Sin
clair, 6th Riffes, Vancouver; Pte Bret- 
hour and Pte. Smeithurst, 5th C. A., Vic
toria.

men
The above sketch Is a true representation 

of an ordinary day’s work ln rough weather 
In the transport service. There Is also a 
great danger of attack. * Apart from this 
consideration, however, there Is no more 
trying work on active service. Morale and 
physique are tested to the utmost, and 
there Is no greater test of the soldierly 
qualifies of a man.

All honor then to the Army Service Corps 
a corps whose services are absolutely In- 
dlspenslble, and above all, one of the few 
whose escutcheons have not been stained 
ln the South African campaign by Incom
petence and red tape.

is su
Kfln—PERCIVAL C. FRANKLIN. ex-

A KANSAS RUNAWAY.

Mrs. Savage and Her Qoaehman Discnv 
ered in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—Mrs. W. Ii. Sav
age, wife of the mayor of Wellington, 
Kansas, who eloped with her little daugh
ter and her husband’s coachman, Frank 
Cyler, has been located in this city, 
where she has been living with Cyler 
for the past nine months. Mrs. Savage’s 
sisters arrived there last week, and with 
the aid of detectives, located the erring 
woman and finally induced her to return 
home.

i

' BANQUET TO OTTER.
Toronto, Dec. 27.—Ait the Otter ban- 
let tonight Lord Minto referred to his 
nnection with Otter during the rebel- 
>n, and remarked he thought Otter had 
ceived somewhat chary recognition for 
re splendid services he had performed 
tore. He commented on the great re- 

^Jonsibility thrown on Otter in assum
ing the command of a thousand men full 
of enthusiasm and fight but absolutely 
lacking in regimental machinery. Under 
Otter’s administration as well as under 
his gallant leading in action this battal
ion had covered itself with distinction. 
“The campaign in South Africa has been 
one of the hardest fought in the history 
of the Empire, and I hope the opportuni
ties Colonel Otter has had of studying 
modern warfare on a large scale may go 
far in assisting to direct the practical ef
ficiency of Canada’s forces. We have 
learned that ancient tactics must give 
way before repeating rifles and quick fir
ing guns, and that we must depend more 
on the individuality of the soldier. But 
I hope we are not going to draw fronj 
this the false conclusion that looser form
ation and greater individuality in the 
ranks are to minimize the necessity for 
discipline or lessen the powers of the su
perior directing control. I believe that 
broader minded tactics of the future will 
require a greater realization by the pri
vate soldier of the intentions of his com
mander and all the more implicit obedi- 

to his directions. It will be indeed 
unfortunate if our lessons in irregular 
fighting should encourage the idea that 
theAvars of the future are to be a sort of 
“go as you please" for huge collections of 
individual rifle shots. The humane char
acteristics of the armies of ithe present 
day have more fully rendered uncalled 
tor_ iron discipline which attempted to 
control heroes of Badajose or St. Sebas
tian, but if we are to succeed the recogni
tion of the controlling power of command 
must exist now as of old through all 
ranks.” Lord Minto concluded: “I feel 

that Colonel Otter will not be over
looked by Her Majesty’s government 
when the time arrives for the distribution 
of distinctions to ithose who have done 
good service for the Empire in South Af
rica.”

i.
<21tiUiilBiilllrg utTei uciuie oceu uac.

The sum of $993 in silver dollars was 
taken to the leper settlement at Molokai 
yesterday, being one dollar for each leper 
as a Christmas gift from the people of 
Honolulu. The money, was the proceeds 
from the annual concert for the benefit 
of the unfortunates at the settlement.

It is now thought that the suicide of 
the famous American army scout Frank 
Bennett was due to the remorse on hear
ing of the death by poisoning Of Miss 
Clara Schneider, and that her death was 
also by suicide, for which Bennett held 
himself responsible. A searching inves
tigation by the police has failed to bring 
forward any proof that Bennett gave her 
the poison. How she secured the drug 
remains -a mystery and will probably 
'never be known. Bennett had kept his 
relations with her secret from his friends 
■and though it is thought that the two 

together on the night when the girl 
took the poison, this has not been proved. 
When she became ill Bennett made many 
inquiries amout her, and after her death 
he was seen little. He retired to his 
room and shot himself next day.

Bennett’s army associates all give him 
the highest character, for honor and 
truthfulness. Major Ennis, under whom 
he was on duty, is of the opinion that 
when Bennett heard that the girl had 
died by poison he decided that she had 
killed herself because she could not get 
back the money loaned, to Bennett, and 
that he- felt this so keenly that hé decided 
to follow her into the grave. The major 
thinks that Bennett invested the money 
for her and lost it, but there is much evi
dence that he spent it in dissipation. The 
bodies of Bennett and Miss Schneider 
have both been buried in Nuuanu ceme
tery, and the two graves are side by side.

lie wuiub; XiUmluiaaey, cumnrreBiOBer ui
agriculture; B. Rogers, provincial secre
tary-treasurer; without portfolio.1 Messrs. 
Malcolm, MacDonald, James Richards. 
R. C. McLeod, Peters, McNutt and 
George Forbes. Four of the number 
were previously members of the Far- 
quharson government. The choice <f 
a speaker has not yet been made. The 
members of the executive were sworn 
in to-day.

Lord William Beresford Dead—A Fam
ous Explorer Gone.

London, Dec. 29.—(6 a.m.)—Colonel 
Lord William Leslie De La Poer Beres
ford died at midnight. He was born 
July 20, 1847.

Lisbon, Dee. 28.—Major Alexandre 
Alberte Da Rocha Serpa Pinto, the Af
rican explorer, is dead. He was born 
April 30, 1846.

They walk with mag-

DRBARY SIGNPOSTS.
And so the cbnvoy moves slowly on, 

the rate seldom exceeding three miles an 
hour, but covering a lot of ground ln the 
twenty-four hours.

Presently a wagon gives a great lurch.

MAIL ROBBERY.

Sharp Thieves Make a Haul in a Rail
way Station.

Detroit, Dec. 28.—The Michigan Cen-
tral depot at Wyandotte, a suburb of De- There , a prolonged ereak, loUowed by
w LLf ÆlTTniJh? IwT1] a sharp snap. One of the back wheels

* I? J ’«100IWO of 1,as 80ne Into a hole, and the thick pole
negotiable paper, chLks and moulas 1 which ™ns beneath the whole length of the 
stolen from the waiting room. Two ; ^gon has snapped like a twig beneath 
sacks of mail and a pouch of second class ; the &yeat strain. Efforts are made to tern- 
mail matter were on the platform as rüe P°rai*lly mend the wagon, but ln vain, and, 
south-bound Michigan Central arrived at i *n ^ace °f the approaching storm, no delay 
2:08. Night Operator Dicher, it is sup- ' can be allowed. The load Is distributed 
posed, took the two bags, and instead of. between the nearest wagons, the team Is 
carrying *them to the ticket office, where unyoked, and the wagon Is deserted. By 
the mail is usually kept, allowed them tq these abandoned wagons, the carcases 
lie in the waiting room. of dead horses and bullocks, and empty bis

cuit tins, the way of a convoy may be 
tracked.

The distant thunder Is rapidly approach- 
Toronto, Dec. 27.—Rev. Dr. Potts re- ! lug. Suddenly a few huge spots of rain 

ports that the Methodist twentieth cen-. are felt, Imecllately followed by a torren- 
tury fund has reached $940,000. Con- Mai downpour. Everybody is drenched to 
tributions are still coming in daily, so the skin in a few moments: The storm 
that the million dollar mark will be breaks in all its fury, gathering In power 
reached. every minute. The blinding flashes be

come so frequent as to make the scene ap
pear like a cinematograph picture, the 
landscape being lighted continuously for a 
minute or two at a time. /

The downpour continues, and the dry, 
sandy veldt rapidly becomes sodden, and 
soon ther~convoy is laboring In a perfect 
mire. The mounted escort are getting into 
difficulties. The men are uncomfortable, 
disagreeable, and Snappish with the ex
ception of one or two bright spirits who 
must be lineal descendants of Mark Tap- 
.ey, since their good humor Is not damp
ed even by convoy work ln wet wea
ther.

BLOWN TO ATOMS.-o-
HARD PRESSED.GERMAN NAVY.

Unprecedented Activity in the Building 
of Warships.

Dynamite Explosion in Railway C-amp 
Has Disastrous Results .

Keyser, W. Va., Doc. 28.—A most dis
astrous accident happened at Baker,- 
Qfcmp, near Durbin, Pocahontas county, 
at noon yesterday, on the line of the 
Coal & Iron railroad, now building out 
from Elkins. Some uynamite had been 
placed about the stove to thaw out, and 
shortly after a terrible explosion wrecked 
the camp, killing three men outright and 
injuring eight others, three of whom have 
since died. The dead men were blown 
to atoms, legs, arms and hands, and even 
parts of their bodies being found in dif
ferent directions from the little building 
in which they lived among the wild 
mountains. On account of indirect 
nections with the camp, it is impossible 
to secure the complete details to night.

Turkey Has an Empty Treasury for 
Christmas Time.

London, Dec. 28.—The foreign engage
ments of the Porte for the purchase and 
renovation of warships and for naval 
and military artillery now amounts to 
£2,400,000, says the Constantinople cor
respondent of the Times, while the treas
ury is absolutely empty and internal 
debts increase daily.

Berlin, Dec. 27.—The Berliner Post, 
summarizing Germany’s naval progress 
this year, says that seven vessels have 
been launched, including two battleships, 
one large cruiser and four small cruisers. 
The paper also calls attention to the “un
precedented activity in the building of 
warships,” six of which are now in pro
cess of construction, including four bat
tleships, one large cruiser and one gun
boat.

The sehoolship Stein will be fitted out 
to replace the Gneisenau, which founder
ed off Malaga ha£h.or. Th boys who 
were saved from the wreck are expected 
to arrive next week at Wilhelmshaven 
and go on board (the Stein.

were

il

LEAVE FOR- HOME.

Western Men Start for the Coast From 
Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Dec. 28—The British Co
lumbia volunteers were given a hearty 
nend-off this evening upon their depar
ture for the Coaft. They are loud in 
praise of the treatment received here.

NEARING THE MILLION.

ence con-

CRUELTIES IN CHINA.

A SEVERE BASE
of i d me PI fS

DECLINES THE HONOR.Investigation Desired Into the Conduct 
ot French Troop*. ABSOLUTE Thomas Dunn Decides Not to Be Can

didate for Mayor.

Vancouver, Dec. 28.—(Special)—Thos. 
Dunn has declined to run for mayor 
because representative men will not 
come out. This leaves Aid. McQueen 
the only mayoralty candidate in tne 
field.

The civic contributions towards the 
aid of the fund got up to welcome the 
returning soldiers from South Africa on 
Monday' has reached over $2,000. The 
Westminster contingent are not going 
to stop over in ancouver, as reported, 
but proceed direct to their own town, 
where a magnificent reception awaits 
them.

Paris, Dec. 27.—In the chamber of dep
uties today, M. Marcelembate, radical 
socialist, called attention to the reports 
of cruelties upon the part of European 
troope in China. He said the French sol
diers were no more free from reproach, 
than Germans and Russians. They had 
committed similar atrocities. He also 
protested afginst pillage, which he assert
ed had been carried out systematically, 
and accused the missionaries of partici
pating therein. The minister of marine, 
M. DeLaneesan, replied that the govern"- 
ment had ordered an inquiry and wouSd 
severely punish the guilty parties.

II
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TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

SECURITY, A Well-known Minister Escaped a Dang 
erous and Painful Operation and 
Was Thoroughly Cured of Piles by 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

sure Manufacturers’ Association Want a 
Commission to Inquire Into It.
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Toronto, Dec. 28.—(Special)—At the 
last annual meeting of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, a resolution 
was adopted calling upon the Ontario 
government to appoint a commission to 
enquire into the subject of technical edu
cation. A special committee of fifteen 
members was appointed to pursue in
quiries on behalf of the association. Af
ter seven months’ work, the committee 
still is ot the opinion that a commission 
is necessary, and yesterday five leading 
members, P. W. Ellis, president; Jas. 
Orr, D. E. Wyckctt, R. Y. Ellis and A. 
T. Russell, the secretary, waited upon 
Minister Of Education Harcourt, and, 
submitted the views ot the association in 
the form of a memorandum. The sub' 
ject of technical education, it is claimed, 
ll, specially important, because the indus
tries ot Canada are just now in need of 
educated employees and junior mana
gers. Canada’s commercial future, it ia 
urged, depends upon it. What the as- 

tion wants is a commission to thor
oughly investigate the subject of tech
nical education with special reference to 
the needs of Canada’s industry.

Genuine Rev. S. A. Duprau, Methodist minis
ter, Consecou, Prince Edward County, 
Ont., states: “I was troubled with itch
ing and bleeding piles for years and they 
ultimately attained to a very violent 
form. Large lumps or abcessee formed, 
so that it was with great difficulty and 
considerable pain that I was able to 
stool. At this severe crisis I purchased 
a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, but I 
had little or no faith in it, as I had tried 
various remedies before and to no pur
pose.

“Now, imaerine how great and joyous 
was my suryi .ee to find that just the one 
box cured me, so that the lumps disap
peared and also the external swelling. I
j? srtiirtia.-arR.’SiK'

more inkv The bullocks cannot do any O'ntment saved me from a very danger- 
m-ore work. The noble beasts have been ^^XrTnL l^ï with^the^gre7»!^ 
gailantly striving to pnll t ” «a s pleagnre end a tbank(ul heart that
tBrongh the clinging s , I give this testimonial, knowing that Dr.
limit even to the pnt'<;°ce, ”f.R,v“!r Zams Chase’s Ointment has done so much tor
vain the Kaffirs t^el.r 1 me. Yon are at perfect liberty to use
A halt has to be ordered, and a la g this testimonial as you see fit for the
formed for the rest of tbe night. benefit of others similarly affected.”

It there Is one thing In campaigning that . . , ' ......damns a man’H military ardor more than No physician or druggist would think 
another It is bivouacking ln the ponrlng for a moment fit recommending 
rain on an empty stomach. He feels ab- other preparation than Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
solntelv miserable. Those men not on ment as a cure for piles. It is the only 

try to get as comfortable a berth as remedy which has never yet been known 
possible. Some creep under the wagon to fail to cure piles of any form. 60 
tarpaulins, wagons loaded with fodder be- cents a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Ing especially sought after. Here some Bates & Co., Toronto.

CAUGHT BY THE STORM.
Splash! A puffing, splattering sound fol

lows, accompanied by fervent criticisms on 
South Africa generally. It is a trooper 
who has strayed a bit, tils horse has fal
len into a donga with about five feet of 
muddy water, or, rather, watery mad In It. 
He scrambles out, dragging his horse after 
him. He expresses his disgust ln eloquent 
and forcible but not parliamentary lan
guage. Our Mark Tapley friend here shines. 
He addresses remarks to the section gener
ally about “some blokes as thinks they can 
get to Bloemfontein quicker by swimming.” 
The victim of the accident gives the 
humorist one or two vitriolic words ln re
ply.

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.

Expected to Meet on Fourth Thursday 
in January.

Quebec, Dec. 27.—It is stated on good 
authority that the provincial legislature 
will be called to meet on Thursday, Jan
uary 24th.

/

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. fMISSING KIDNAPPERS.

GENERAL COLVILLE.

He Has Arrived at Plymouth and Will 
Demand Court Martial.

Men Who Stole Young Cudahy Supposed 
to Be on Their Way to Europe.

Boston, Dec. 27.—The Boston police 
have evidence to indicate, they think, 
that “Pat Crowe" and the other Omaha 
kidnapper who stole young Cudahy and 
returned him to his father for $25,000 
are on the Warren liner Michigan, bound 
for Liverpool, and a cablegram contain
ing that information has been sent to 
Scotland Yard detectives, who will be 
on the Liverpool docks when the steamer 
arrives out.

HELPED HIS DEATH.

Two Men Under Arrest on Serious 
Charge in Toronto.

Chatham, Ont., Dec. 27.—Two men, 
Browning and Duckett, are under arrest 
here charged with complicity in the death 
of an old man named Kennedy, drowned 
on Saturday last. Kennedy is supposed 
to have been sandbagged and robbed, and 
in a dazed condition wandered into the 
rotten ice of the river and was drowned

Muet Bear Signature of
London, Dec. 29.—A despatch from 

Plymouth announces the arrival there 
of Major-General Sir Henry Colville, _ 
whose resignation has been demanded 
by the war office, but who has refused 
to resign and has come to England from 
Gibraltar to demand a con 
with reference to the respon 
the Yeomanry disaster at I.
May.

I
»w Fac-Simile Wrapper Below.

I
i

Very small end os easy 
to take as sugar. sociao

f'ABTTB'O FOB HEADACHE. 
QAMI LKo FOB DIZZINESS. 

UllTTLE roB BILIOUSNESS. 
Hiver for torn# uver.H pmc for constipation.

FOR SALLOW SKIN.
Il— I FOR THE COMPLEXION
I lari,-' i «wJscxju. wresMwni

® CUBE SICK HEADACHE,. "8 _

MR. CROKER. NEW BILLS.

Government Forms Will Bea 
of Lord and Lady M

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—The department of 
finance is just about to issue a new $4 
bill.
Minto in uniform, also of Ladv Minto. 
The centre bears a seene on the Sault 
Ste. Marie canal, and the back ot the 
note contains a picture of the parlia
ment buildings.

-o- tBRUTAL FATHER. London. Dec. 27—Mr. Richard Croker,
___  who has been rusticating for severhl

Placed His Infant Child on a Hot Stove, weeks in Carlsbad and Nice, returned
___  to Wantage two days before Christmas,

Toronto, Dec. 27.—Ernest Pettit was where he received a summons tq appear 
arrested to-day, charged with aggravated on January 2 to reply to inquiries re- 
assault on his two-year-old son. In a tit specting his income, in connection with 
of temt>er it is alleged Pettit placed the the income tax. He left Wantage yes- 
infant on a hot stove, leaving him there terday, presumably for the Continent, 
until the skin came off and adhered to His house to-day was absolutely closed, 
the stove. The child is still suffering and there is no expectation of his return 
from the experience. before next week.

o
QUEEN WILHELMINA.

Her Marriage Has Been Fixed tor 
February.

New York, Dec. 28.—The Holland So
ciety of New York received a cablegram 
from the Hague to-day saying that 
Queen Wilhelmina’s marriage has been 
set for February 7th.
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et’s sunlight gleamed across her little head and “The flowers!" she gasped.
seemed to spread a halo around It. He grew pale. The man was out of sight

She had not been asleep fifteen minutes now. He had gone to Ixuml's house. The 
before the door of the storeroom was push- young man had grown nervous and restless 
ed open and Inouye Ixuma and a stranger and could not wait there, so had come 
came Into the place. down to his shop near the garden.

“I will show you the vehicle and you can “You return the flowers again, Amoy?” 
see what repairs are needed," Ixuma was he asked, shivering.
saying. They moved over to a jinriksha “Yes—no, no, no, no!” she said. “I will 
that had met with an accident the previous keep them! I want them! Oh, give them 
day. to me! I wished to wait, that was all—to

“This Is the -----” continued Izuma, and wait till the war is done! I did not wish
then suddenly broke off and . stared with to marry while there was war, but—tout 
wide, fascinated eyes at. the sleeping g rl. i must keep them now—the flowers—and

Izuma had certainly seen her before in  ”
the gardens, but doubtless had never no- ««The war is over,” he said, gently,
tlced her peculiar beauty, for he seldom ;«peace has been declared.”
went to the gardens, save on business with “And the flowers?” Her voice trembled
Mizutany, and would merely encounter the and fluttered Into appeal, 
girls In groups. Now he stood beside Amoy, «q wm bring them next time myself, 
breathing very hard, and ""Bis eyes gleamed Amoy.” 
and glowed the more they looked at her.
Then, very reluctantly, he turned them 
from her, and transacted h*s business hasti
ly with the other man, after which they 
passed out together.

But soon Izuma came back to the store
room, and, crossing on tiptoe, stood for a 
long time by the sleeping girl, gazing at 
her with all his heart In his eyes. When 
she awoke he was still standing there, and 
she started up blushing, and looking very 
ashamed and frightened.

Damaged by tlve cities and exhibitions to those beyond 
our own province.

I have the honor to be. gentlemen. Your 
obedient servant.

York to Yokohama with a cargo of kero
sene, they had expected to have the 
steering gear carried away in a gale, 
and the result then, in the mate’s opin
ion, would have been disastrous. If 
that defective steering gear had not been 
.fixed, he believes that it was there that 
the cause of her loss would be. It the 
[vessel encountered a heavy blow—and, 

everyone knows, there have been most 
terrific gales since she sailed—and the 
steering gear gave way, with the rudder 
kicking as it did when he was in the 
ship, the vessel would broach to, and 
would in '«'ll probability go over.' In 
that case she would most likely lose her 
masts and swamp, the hatches would 
smash in, and the vessel would fill and 
be lost.

This, of course, is conjecture, although 
founded on better substance than is the 
usual conjecture in the case of overdue 
ships.

Other overdue vessels on which gam
blers are taking chances are the British 
ship Castle Bock, which is chartered to 
load a full cargo of ore at Vancouver, 
the first of such cargoes ever shipped 
from the Pacific Coast for England; and 
the ship Ben Lee. The Castle Rock 
coming from Hongkong. She left 61 
days ago for. this port, and the speculat
ors are paying 15 per cent, against her 
chances of reaching port. The Ben Lee 
is 65 days out from Santa Rosalia for 
Tacoma, and 35 per cent, is being quoted 
on her. -

river, which may have some news of the 
Tillamook. It is by no means certain 
that she will have, as the mail steamer 
may have met disaster beyond Port Val
des, the farthest westward point the Ber
tha was scheduled to make on this voy
age.

Gambling Case
Goes Over.Failure The Gales JOS. PBIRSON.

Victoria. B.C., December 19, 1901.
P.S.—I have this day Interviewed Mr. 

Courtney, traffic manager of the E. & N. 
railway, and he states that any time after 
the 1st of March. 1901. his company will 
be prepared and pleased to handle and 
bring to Victoria cattle or anything else 
in special or other cars.

II
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DEMAND RESIGNATION.

War Office Request for Retirement De
clined by General Colville.

Quite a Fleet of Vessels Dis
abled and Obliged to ^ 

Return.

Informant Had Not Submitted 
His Evidence to the 

Police.

to Break* Through 
h Lines to the South 

Frustrated.

as

5JOS. PBIRSON.
Proceeding with the election of offi

cers the meeting wrested with that task 
until nearly 11 o’clock, but finally com
pleted the work. Mayor Maynard was 
unanimously elected president and H. D. 
Helmeken, M. P. P., 'first vice-president. 
Other vice-presidents chosen Were J. H. 
Trapp, of New Westminster, G. H. Had- 
wen, W. H. Hayward and Dr. S. F. Tol- 
mie.

The appointment of a secretary caused 
a lively debate. There were two nomina
tions, Jos. Pierson and W. H. Best. The 
importance of getting a competent man. 
for the office was-dwelt upon, and it was 
finally decided to defer final action on 
the matter, appointing Mr. Best secretary 
pro .tem. George Gillespie of the Bank 
of British Columbia was appointed treas-

1
London, Dec. 2T.—The war office has 

begun the promised reform of the army 
in a sensational manner. It has demand
ed the resignation of Major-General Sir 
Henry Colville, commanding an infantry 
brigade at Gibraltar, and recently com
manding the ninth division of the South 
Africa field force. General Colville re
fuses to resign and is now on his way to 
England. The news is all the more 
startling as the question of Colville’s re
sponsibility for -the Yeomanry disaster at 
Lindley last May was fully investigated 
by the authorities when General Colville 
returned from South Africa ast summer. 
After the inquiry General Colville was 
reinstated in his command at Gibraltar 
in September last.

The attitude of the war office indicates 
that a new regime inTpSlI Mall will re
verse the decisions of Lord Lansdowne 
and Lord Wolseley in regard to some of 
the recent commanders in South Africa.

General Colville, like General Methuen, 
has always been a great social personage 
in London and a prominent club man. He 
has had a most distinguished military 
career, has been repeatedly mentioned in 
despatches and is familiarly known as 
‘Odgers.’’ He is also known as an author 
and on the occasion of his marriage, cre
ated a sensation by going on his honey
moon in a balloon.

1The Carl. Reporter and Laura 
(Madsen Back-Mermaid Here 

for Repairs.

Two Saloon keepers Fined $50. 
Each for Selling on 

Sunday.

low Holding the Country 
■Veen Ladybrand and 

Winburg.

■

fil
:

BEYOND HIM.Daily more vessels are returning dis
abled as a result of the recent terrific 
storms off the coast, and the end is seem- 

1 ingiy not yet. After bringing in the par
tially wrecked bark Highland Light, de
tails of whose battle with the sea have 
been given, the tug Tatoosh left for the 
Cape again on Tuesday morning and 
picked up the lumber_,schooner Reporter, 
which, like the Highland Light and the 
Yosemite, was swept by the heavy storms 
Which Captain McLpre said, were the 
worst he had ever seen, although he had 
forty years experience in the North At
lantic. One great sea, he says, came on 
board the Highland Light and swept her 
from end to end. All the boats were 
smashed and the water tanks carried

Some fifty or more persons gathered in 
the city police court yesterday and waited 
from ten till twelve to hear what evi
dence Rev. R. Hughes, president of the 
Ministerial Association, had to offer in 
support of his charge that there was 
gambling gt the Savoy on certain days 
during thjf month of November. The 
crowd waff disappointed. One of the pro
prietors of the Savoy being in Dawson, 
thé police had been unable to serve him, 
and the other being in Vancouver, the 
summons had been left with the manages 
of the theatre for him. After the magis
trate had consulted the statutes to learn 
whether this was a legal service. Mr. 
Ernest Powell, who appeared for the 
defence, cleared the ground by admitting 
that the partner now in Vancouver had 
been legally served and that he appeared 
for him.

Mr. Powell having asked for a week’s 
adjournment, the magistrate asked Chief 
Langley what he had to say.

Chief Langley replied that he knew 
nothing about the casa; he had not been 
instructed about it, nor had the inform
ant submitted any evidence to him.

Asked as to what iie had to say, Rev, 
Mr. Hughes replied that he had not been 
asked for his evidence; in fact, he had 
not even been informed when the case 
was to b called. He was not acting as 
prosecutor, but simply assisting the city.

The magistrate pointed out that it was 
the custom for men swearing to informa
tions to submit their evidence to the chief, 
if they desired him prosecute ,and to 
ascertain when the case jpas to be called.

Rev. Mr. Hughes promised to submit 
his evidence to the police, and he having 
no objection to offer, the case was ad
journed until Wednesday.

Spragg and a Nt 
mianry Officers H 

Resigned.

'Ax “Johnny, how many times have I told you 
not to do that?”

“I dj; know, ma. I can’t count only up 
to twenty.”—Philadelphia Bulletin.

1

Y is mCONYUGAL CONJUGATIONS.
rvn, Dec. 28.—Gen. Dewet’s at- 
I break through to the south has 
Istrated and he is now reported 
feenekal with a large commando, 
the country between Ladybrand 
nburg. The eastern parties of 
[ Doers are being constantly 
I arid driven back towards the 
[River Colony. The Yeomanry 
[e captured near Britstown have 
based.
b, Dec. 28.—Lt.-Col. Spragge, 
amanded the Yeomanry at Lind- 
! resigned. Several other résig
na ve been gazetted, among them 
[at of Mr. Ivor Guest, M.P., a 
[of Yeomanry.
pesburg, Dec. 28.—The Boers 
1 the new Kleinfontein *and 
Lining plant yesterday, 
la, Dec. 28.—(Special)—The first 
pt is disbanded from 31st De-

A urer of the organization.
Dealing with nominations to the board 

of managers, it was considered expedient 
to increase the membership from 20, 
provided by the constitution, to 40, giving 
the city and districts a proper degree of 
representation. A ballot being taken the 
following were chosen: Miss Perrin, 
Miss Agnes Deans Cameron, Watson 
Clark, John Shopland, John Deans, H. 
Puckle, A Munro, F. Bothwell, W. 
Thompson, A. C. Welle. W. H. Ladner, 
Rev. Henry Wilson, D. R. Ker, J. Norris, 
W. J. Pendray, W. Dalby, M. Baker, A.
G. McCandless, W. H. Price, Victor 
Austin, N. Shakespeare, H. Cuthbert, C.
H. Lugrin, Jos. Pierson, Fred Norris, B. 
R. Seabrook, A. J. Morley F. B. Pem
berton, Capt. Royds, H. Smith, Jas. 
Brice, C. C.. Revans. John Weston, C. 
Spencer, J. J. Stemler, A. C. Wells, John 
Norris, Henry Croft, J. Richardson, 
Major Mutter and William Bullock.

The meeting then adjourned

!The following la included In the volume 
of American humorous verse edited by Jas. 
Barr. The author is A. W. Bellaw.

Dear maid, let me speak 
What I never yet spoke;

You have made my heart squeak 
As It never yet squoke,

And lor sight of you both my eyes ache as 
they ne’er before oak.

“Ah! I must ask your pardon,” she 
said, arid even her little ears tingled.

Izuma did not answer.
“I—I was very tired,” the girl faltered, 

fearful that she had offended him; for In 
these days she was very careful not to 
offend when she could avoid It.’

‘‘But Is It comfortable to sleep here?” 
he asked, gently.

“No; not so comfortable as in the house,” 
she agreed ; “but—but I did not mean*to 
sleep. I wished only to be alone.”

She sighed. “You a Japanese and ask 
that?”

“Ah! Why?”
“Yes,” he answered. “I do not under

stand.”

as£ •'•A
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RELIC OF THE WRECK.
Piece of the Mainm^'t of the Wrecked 

Alpha Brought Back by the 
D. G. S. Quadra.

J

With your voice my ears ring,
And a sweeter ne’er rung,

Like a bird on the wing,
When at morn it is wnng.

And gladness to me it doth bring, such as 
never voice brung.

The Dominion government steamer 
away, leaving the crew without fresh Quadra brought back from the Alpha 
water. The mizzen mast, which was car- Wreck about 40 feet oT the mainmast of 
ried away, was a new one last voyage, the wrecked vessel, which is lying at the 
She started leaking soon after this and government wharf. The mast is broken 
the crew had a hard time. The only way 0ff about 10 feet above the deck, and 
the vessel could he brought into port was plainly shows how terrible must have 
to run before the high seas. been "the force on the winds and waves

The fleet which had to return to port, 0n that awful night. The lower part is so 
only includes the Highland Light, sawn by the mast swinging backwards 

Yosemite and Reporter, but also the Ger- and forwards in the fastness of the 
man hark Carl, which, after discharging deck before working itself out that it 
her cargo here had loaded wheat at Ta- resembles more a spar chafed on the 
coma and sailed a month ago for Eng- rocks for weeks than anything else, 
land and the schooner Laura Madsen, The report of Capt. Walbran has been 
both of which vessels were badly dam- forwarded by the local agent of the 
aged by the storms. The Reporter and marine and fisheries department to the 
Laura Madsen were towed to Port chief at Ottawa, who will decide 
Townsend on Tuesday afternoon, and the whether an enquiry will be held. Vapt. 
Carl to Port Angeles. The Reporter Owens’ report regarding the encounter 
sailed from Gray’s Harbor on Decern- of the Constance with the Alpha some 
her 5th for Hawaii with lumber. After hours before the wreck, which was pub- 
the first six. days out she encountered lished at the time in the Colonist, has 
the heavy storms and began to leak. Her also been sent, 
deck load had to he jettisoned in order to 
keep her afloat after which, by hard work 
the crew managed to get her up to Cape 
Flattery, from where signals were sent 
for assistance, and the tug Tatoosh was 
ordered to go and pick her up. She is 
now lying at Port Townsend in a very 
delapidated condition, making 23 inches 
an hour, and the crew have hard work 
to keep her afloat. O. L. Willoughby,
Associated Press correspondent at Port 
Townsend, had a very narrow escape 
from drowning when going out to the Re
porter owing to his ‘boat capsizing. He 
was in the water fifteen minutes. The 
Carl which was towed back to Angeles, 
was compelled to put back on account of 
the severe buffeting she received during 
the storms. The Carl is badly damaged, 
and her crew were nearly exhausted in 
their endeavors to keep afloat. Heavy 
seas swept her from stem to stern, and 
tore her stanchions from the deck, and 
the water gained easy access through the 
holes left in her deck and sides. Fifty 
tons of grain had to be thrown overboard.

The schooner Laura Madsen was 
brought in by the tug Magic. -She was 
seen by the steamer Umatilla æ .the*lat
ter vessel entered the straits on her way 
in to Victoria from. San Francisco, fly
ing signals of distress. The Umatilla 
said Capt. Cousins, pn his arrival on 
Tuesday morning, went over by her stern 
and the mate shouted a request to the 
Umatilla to go over to the Magic, whit* 
was seen about *two miles away, and ask 
her to tow the Madsen in as the mpdter 
was seriously ill. The Umatilla went 
over to the tug and the latter steamed to 
the assistance of the schooner. The Mad- 

bound from Blakely for Gray s

H
Completed Work 

Of Organization

:

v
My feelings I’d write 

But they cannot be wrote;
And who can Indite 

• What was never indote!
And my love I hasten to plight—the first 

that I plote.

“I-LI am not Japanese. Perhaps you do 
not know?*' she murmured, her head droop-
ing.

“Yes, 1 know that. You are Chinese.”
“Then—everybody in Japan hates me.”
“No—no—not everybody.**
“Who does not?” she asked bitterly.
“I—I do not. I have seen you often, and 

I have never disliked you—never hated you, 
and now—*’ the sentence remained unfinish
ed, but his face was eloquent.

“I must go now,” said she, jumping up 
nervously.

“But why did you come here?”
“To be sad, to weep, to break my heart 

alone,” she answered, with a burst of pas
sion.

“Ah, but is pain more bearable alone?”
“Alas! I have none to share it with 

me!”
“But me!” he exclaimed, eagerly. “Let 

me share it with you.”
“Biit you are Japanese,” she said quietly, 

and left him musing all alone in the semi-

not
-o Officers Chosen For the New 

British Columbia Agricul- ^ 
tural Association.

• -i- • *;* • -I* • •;* • *;* • *!• • *;• • *!* • • -i- •NICARAGUA CANAL.

Government Paper on Action ot 
United States Senate.

Dec. 28.—The Kreuz Zeitung,
! mouthpiece of the government, 
®e editorials are often prepared 
ument officials, devotes two long 
to-day to the Nicaraguan canal 
:sy, pronouncing the Davis 
mi to the Hay-Pauncefote 
I a slap for England, 
iee could not be more reckless- 
id aside than they have been in 
! by the United States senate,” 
Kreuz Zeitung. “This disregard 
ws.of nations, which had already 
infested during the peace negoti- 
[ith Spain, is in the highest de- 
retrable. It is a counterpart of 
’s treatment of the Boer repub-

dent McKinley’s administration 
i placed in a highly disagreeable 
I inasmuch as the action of the 
states senate is a grave provoca- 
England, and it is impossible to 
anti-English feeling in the 

ie administration could not thus 
faukee pride.
e President adopts the senate’s 
| England will have a moral 
prepare a Fashoda for the Unit- 
s, but judging from previous ex-■» .. _ .Ml .. . j. .1 - nil

Yes, you I would choose,
Whom I long ago chose,

And my fond spirit sues,
As it never yet sose,

And ever on yon do I muse, as never man 
mose.

❖AMOY.❖ :❖❖
____By Orioto Watanna. £

♦5
❖! IOReport From the Delegate to the 

Meeting at Portland, 
Oregon.

mThe house where- you bide,
Is a blessed abode ;

Sure, my hopes I can’t hide,
For they will not be hode.

And no person living has sighed, as, darl
ing, I’ve sode.

Only a short time ago she^had been the 
very light of the tea garden. No one could 
dance with the wild extravagance, yet 
.graceful delicacy of Amoy, and no voice was 
sweeter than hers; furthermore, she 
wonderfully pretty, with her little pursed 
mouth, bright eyes and rich abundance of 
shiny hair; and besides being pretty and 
clever. Amoy was gentle, modest and good, 
so you will see it was no wonder that she | darkness, 
was the favorite of all the patrons of the 
house. Even the girls, who were usually 
so jealous when one was more popular 
than another, could not help liking Amoy.

For two years, though a Chinese girl, she 
had lived the public xlife of a geisha girl 
In Japan, laughing, dancing, singing for 
the entertainment of
existence had not spoiled her in the slight
est.

1
-By an amendment to the criminal code 

which goes into effect on January 1st, 
police magistrates are empowered to sum
marily try cases such as the one under 
consideration. Magistrate Hall stated 
yesterday, however, that he intended to. 
deal with the present case under the code 
as it now stands, and therefore it would 
be a preliminary hearing and not a trial. 
According to this ruling the magistrate 
has only to consider whether the evidence 
is sufficient to commit the defendants for 
trial.

There were also a number of minor 
cases before the court yesterday. One 
drunk was fined $5 or ten days, and an
other $7.50 or fifteen days, -while the pro
prietors of the London and Germania sa
loons contributed $50 each for selling 
liquor on Sunday.

NOTHING IN IT.

Report That Sealing Schooner Mary 
Taylor Will Go to Siberian 

Coast Absurd.

The report published in Yesterday’s 
Times that the sealing schooner Mary 
Taylor will go to the Siberian coast to 
investigate a gold find is absurd. ^ The 
Mary Tavlor is one of the Victoria 
Sealing Company’s fleet, and she has 
gone to hunt seals, as do the other ves
sels of the company, and for no other 
purpose whatever. As a matter of fact, 
this much-heralded Col. “Vonliarliarsky 
expedition, so frequently referred to by 
the evening paper, has long since gone 
and returned. It went to Siberia from 
Cape Nome on the steamer Samoa, and 
the details of the failure of the expedi- 
tion which was headed by Col. \ oular- 
skv. and not Col, Vonliar-liarsky, were 
published in the Colonist some months 
ago. The present story is published by 
the evening paper as a result of what is 
called, in the language of the streets, 
“ a fill," given to the reporter 4W Capt. 
Buckholtz, master of the Mary Taylor, 
whose stories of expeditions for gold :n 
Siberia have been told to those who were 
willing to listen to them for months past.

HERE FOR REPAIRS.

After a Rough Voyage the Bark Mer
maid is Towed Into Esquimalf.

was
The dry details of organization work 

were undertaken and -completed in a brisk 
business-like fashion at a meeting of the 
members of the rehabilitated British Col
umbia Agriculture Association at the city 
hall Hhursday evening. Officers were 
elected and a report received from Joseph 
Pierson, who was a delegate to the meet
ing of fair managers held at Portland on 
the 15th inet.

There were present Bishop Perrin, Miss 
Perrin, Miss Cameron, Mayor Hayward, 
H. Smith, Walter Fraser, John Weston, 
Hardress Clark, W. H. Price, A. J. Mor
ley, M. Baker, Ridgwas Wilson, W. H. 
Pendray, A. G. McCandless, F. Victor 
Austin, Frank Sears, M. Baker, George 
Deans, Watson Clark, C. C. Revans, 
John Shopland, W. H. Best, Capt. 
Royds, William Dalby, C. H. Lugrin, 
Joseph Pierson, -Herbert Cuthbert, W. E. 
Ditch-burn and Dr. S. F. Tolmie.

Before proceeding to business the may
or expressed some doubt as to “where 
they were at” in "the face of the following 
report submitted by the acting secretary,

/
Your glances they shine 

As no others have shone,
And all else I’d resign 

That a man could resone,
And surely no other would pine, as I lately 

have pone.

The next day Izuma’e man carried a huge 
bunch of cherry blossoms into the teahouse 
and laid them at Amoy’s feet. The girl 
understood and now grew pale.”

“For me—are they for me?” she asked, 
unsteadily.

“Yes.”

And don’t you forget .
Yon will ne’er be forgot.

You never should fret 
As at times you have frot,

I would chase all the bares that beset, If 
they ever besot.

For yon I would weave 
Songs that never were wove,

And deeds I’d achieve 
Which no man achove,

And for me you never grieve as for yon I 
have grove.

i the guests; but this A number of geisha girls were looking 
curiously on, wondering who it was that 
had sent the flowers. Amoy burled her lit
tle nose In the blossoms. She was pale and 
rosy In turns.

“Tell him, tell him,” she began —“ah 
let me see; who—who sends the flowers?” 
She knew, but preferred to hear his name 
spoken.

The man told her, a touch of surprise in
From

conn- lBut now all was different ; for some 
months—ever since the air had become 
thick with dark rumors of war—Amoy had 
oeen very unhappy. One day the manager 
had come Into the tea garden, and to the 
great surprise of the girls had spoken 
harshly to Amoy, whom he had always 
treated with great consideration. This was 
the day that the declaration of war against
China ahd been published on blood red j triumphant beat of the drum and the braz- 
papdr. From that day .her lift. l#d become, .en call of thfl.bugle. Amoy raised her little 
even more unhappy. Her employer had chin and hinded the flowers back to the 
lost all his former cordiality of manner to 
her and the inmates of the house, the 
girls, even the very servants, had begun 
to despise her; for was she not of a nation 
at war with them, and whom It behooved 
them to hate?

But even this was not all. To the sorrow 
that had resulted from her fall from fav- 

added the fear of losing her posi-

The charge of vagrancy against Jeff 
Thornton was remanded until Monday, 
he having promised to leave the city.
John Hanley was not so docile, and is 
putting up a bitter fight against convic
tion on a similar charge. After three of
ficers had given evidence to the effect 
that Hanley had not worked since they 
knew him, that he was drunk continu
ously and most abusive, and that his 
cabin was the resort o'f vags, the prisoner 
himself took the stand. He swore that 
he had come from Atlin in September 
with $100, but could not explain why he 
was unable to pay a fine for drunkenness 
shortly after his arival. At first he said 
that the police would not let him go out 
to get the money, but afterwards remem
bered that he wanted to go out to work 
for it. In the last three months he said 
he had earned $60, but under cross-exam- * 
ination this simmered down to $27. It 
cost him $2.50 a week to live, he said, 
and $2.50 a week for a cabin. Asked 
how much he spent a day for liquor, he 
replied 5 cents ,which was sufficient to 
give him an introduction. The rest of 
the liquor was given him.

A witness whom Haley called to prove 
that he had worked, could not remember 
having seen Jiim art work. To enable the 
defendant to call further evidence, the 
case was remanded until tomorrow.

■V
Still Amoy hesitated.his voice.

somewhere in- the street outside came the I’m as worthy a catch 
As ever was caught ;

O, your answer I watch *u
As a max never waught,

And we’d ma’ie the most elegant match as 
ever was maught.

Let my longings not sing;
I would die If they sunk;

O, I ask you to think,
As yon never have thunk, 
no lives could be lunk.

M
At a meeting held on November 22, 1900, 

the officers of the association were request
ed to secure the incorporation of the asso
ciation under the general laws governing 
such societies, and to report at a subse
quent meeting.

After consultation with Mr. Aikman, 
who was engaged in drafting the articles 
of incorporation, it was found that the 
British Columbia Agricultural Association 
(which wras incorporated November 8,
1889). has not ceased to exist, there being 
no clause in the act permitting such an as
sociation to disband.

As there could not be a second associa
tion bearing the same name, it was deemed 
advisable, after consultation with a num
ber of persons interested in the associa- was 
tion, to call a meeting in compliance with 
article 10, section 4, of the constitution, for 
the purpose of arranging to continue the 
old organization and to transact such other 
business as may be deemed necessary.

A requisition for said meeting was signed 
by ten members of the British Columbia 
Agricultural Association, and the requisite 
14 days’ notice was given by means of an 
advertisement in one of the city news
papers.
After some discussion Mayor HayWard 

was voted to the chair, and on motion of 
Watson Clark it was decided to proceed 
with business as the rehabilitated old 
Agricultural Association endorse the ac
tion of the committee who have been 
working in'the interests of the exhibition 
of 1901, and amend the constitution as re
quired.

Mr. Pierson’s report of his visit to 
Portland was then taken up, and after 
being read, laid upon the table. It 
as follows:
The British Columbia Agricultural Associ

ation, Victoria. B.C.:
Gentlemen,—In compliance with your del

egation. I proceeded to Portland. Oregon, 
and there, on the 15th Inst., at the. Rural 
Spirit office, attended a meeting of Fair 
managers. Various points in Oregon, 
Washington, Idaho and British Columbia— 
some 12 or 13 places—were represented. The 
arrangement for race meetings seemed to 
bo the leading feature, and where practic
able, to combine such with a gcneiai exhi
bition.

The Pacific Northwest Racing Associa
tion was organized, and if your association 
choose to have racing, trie rule* ami regu
lations of that association can be appi-ed 
in the management and control1'.ng of 
hoi ses. Jockeys or other particulars rem.t- 
iug thereto. The New Westminster repre- 
s<utative and I, not feeling that racing 
could be regarded as a ruling element in 
our exhibitions, so, without pledging the 
respective societies we had the honor lo 
iepresent, we had it made option il as to 
whether we should contribute not. A 
subscription of $25 will entitle each society 
to the benefits of the powers and opera
tions of the Pacific Northwest Racing As
sociation.

Touching the matter of securing a spe
cial stock exhibit from the south, it Is 
very doubtful for Victoria, inasmuch as the 
owners of the high-bred cattle àre said to 
oidect very much to sending their aminals 
where they cannot travel in their own spe* 
c..Vlv fitted cars. Whilst not forgetting 
the new order of things now existing, of 
car-ferrv transit to Victoria, I cannot re
port hopefully on the possibility if 
log such special Stock exhibits unless some
what extra Inducements can be offered in eg 
the shape of larger prizes than nmia1. In 
the possible, though uncertain, hope of so- g 
curing the special stock exhiblr. tlie dates $ 
allotted to us are from the 7th to 12tb of S
October. 1901. though not binding in any *
way upon the British Columb'a associa
tion. The dates previously mentioned, viz.,
25th to 28th September, 1901, are assigned 
to Oregon state fair at Salem, where tney 
combine the attractions of stock, general 
agricultural and racing exhibits. The high
bred cattle from Oregon and south thereof 

Shinning men are beginning to foe al- will show at Salem, and thence. !f prize armeM the ^ntinned absence cf^e
steamer Tillamook, îîi the week following. I fear there is hut a
in these columns, is so long overdue on gllm chance of their coming to Victor », 
her voyage from Ounalaska to Juneau. even assuming the transit facilities a cove 
Manager Chllberg, of the Alaska Mail alluded can be available.
Steamshin company, which operates the Whilst regretting that I was unable to v«wj!el isPns much perplexed as anyone, accomplish more for your association, I ven- 

with an acci- ture to hope, as referred to b.v my friend He thinks that she has met with an ace Mr Keary. 0f New Westminster, that, ai
dent of some kind, though one not neces- though we have not got what we wanted, 
sarily disastrous. He is eagerly await- we mu8t have the satisfaction of having 
jng the arrival of the Bertha from Copper made known something about our respec-

man.
“Tell him—tell hlm I cannot take them 

now. Tell him that—that I must wait till 
the war is done. That—” she hesitated, her 
voice faltering, “that I shall marry one of 
my own countrymen."

Her lips trembled when the man took 
the flowers, obediently, bowing very polite
ly, and she stood still in the path watching 
him until he had disappeared from sight.

"Look," said one of the girls, “she has 
returned his flowers.”

“Maybe she Is too good for a Japanese,” 
another sneered.

Their cariosity as to the sender of the 
flowers got the better of them, for pro
posals were not plentiful in these times.

“Who Is he?" they asked.
She told them quietly, and they were 

surprised and envious, for Izuma was weal
thy and wielded much Influence; while 
Amoy—why, she was but a geisha girl, and 
but a Chinese one at that!

“Why did you refuse him?" "
“Because he—perhaps—despises my—my 

people,” she said proudly.
“Well, he does not despise yon, or he 

would not have offered himself. You are 
very foolish."

“I am of my people,” said Amoy, simply.
Now her sorrows In the teahouse were 

over. Mizutany having heard of the pro
posal, suddenly became kind. Surely, if 
Inouye, his master, wished the girl for a 
bride, she should be treated with great 
respect.

For three days there was no further sign 
man returned. 

It was a poem this time; very beautiful; 
very flowery.- Her eyes, her hair, her lips, 
her hands, her grace, modesty and good
ness—upon these It dwelt through all Its 
many lines. The girl quivered.

“Tell him,” she said, “that—here Is Ms 
poem.' I cannot take it. I send it back.

“Amoy, you are a fool!" the girls told 
her. "Why don’t you marry him? Are yon 
betrothed to some one in China?"

“No; but—but I will be some day. I 
can’t marry of a nation that is an enemy 
of mine.”

And the third visit of Iznma’s man found 
her still resolute. She knew it would be 
the last visit.

“Tell hlm—féll hlm I shall marry a 
of my own country. That—ah! here are his 
flowers again. I cannot receive them. I re
turn them." And with that she turned her 
back on the man. Only for a moment, how- 

then she flashed around; but the man 
and she felt faint. She ran like

PS
filliam Beresford Dead—A Fam- 
► ous Explorer Gone.

m. Dec. 29.—(6 a.m.)—Colonel 
rilliam Leslie De La Poer Beres- 
fd at midnight. He was born 

1847.
L Dee. 28.—Major Alexandre 
I Da Rocha Serpa Pinto, the Af- 
pplorer, is dead. He was born 
f, 1846.

s
or was
tion. Business was bad, for the young men 
were all enlisting and the older ones were 
too much occupied with the country’s 

to find time for the distractions the 
tea houses offered. Mizutany, the manager, 

beginning to talk of discharging some 
of the girls, and well Amoy knew that she 
would be the first to go. Amoy was all 
alone In Japan. Away back In the prov
ince of Shangtnng, in China, she had a half- 
dozen little brothers and sisters and an 
old father and mother, 
age she had gone out into the world and 
made her living with a troup of Chinese 
jugglers and players who had come to Ja- 

Her unusual beauty had attracted

Bark Mermaid, formerly a whaling ves
sel which was partially wrecked and 
abandoned several years ago and her 
crew brought to this city from Dutch 
harbor, where they left her by the steam
er Alpha, arrived from the Sound last, 
night in tow of the tug Dolphin, which 
picked her up near Point Wilson after 
her voyage from Valdes, and brought her 
over to Esquimalt for repairs. The Mer
maid sailed for Port Valdes on Septem
ber 29th with general freight for the 
United States military forces on the Cop
per river, and she had a trying voyage, 
at one time being rescued from going 
ashore by the steamer Bertha, which 
libelled her for salvage on that account. 
She had a tough voyage down, and on ar
riving off Point Wilson she was picked 
up by the Dolphin and brought in here 
for repairs. The Mermaid is owned by 
Capt. Frank M. White, who bought her 
when she was abandoned at Durch^ Har
bor.

SALE OF THE
VAN ANDA MINE

sen was
At least one sailing vessel has met with 

disaster as a result of the stown for the 
collier Willamette on her arrival at Se
attle on Monday, reports having sighted 
an upturned schooner about 50 or 7o 
miles off Cape Flattery. Capt. Hansen’* 
report to the customs was as follows: 
“At 9 a. m., December 22, in latitude 4$ 
degrees 20 north and longitude 124 de
grees 46 west, I passed a small vessel 
bottom up. She had a white upside and 
red bottom. She was about 50 tons regis
ter.” It is thought that the lost vessel 
was a fishing schooner.

from San Francisco under

cause

;;

The Property Changes Hands 
For a Large Sum of 

Money.

HARD PRESSED.

Has an Empty Treasury for 
Christmas Time.

In, Dec. 28.—The foreign engage- 
( the Porte for the purchase aud 
[on of warships and for naval 
Btary artillery now amounts to 
po. says the Constantinople cor- 
pnt of the Times, while the treas- 
absolutely empty and internal 
[crease daily.

LEAVE FOR HOME.
[ Men Start for the Coast From 

Winnipeg.

peg, Dec. 28—The British Co- 
polunteers were given a hearty 
this evening upon their depar- 

I the Coaft. They are loud in 
F the treatment received here.

At a very eat y

AN OLD RELIC.pan. ■■
the attention of Mizutany, and she had 
entered in his employ.

The teahouse and gardens adjoined, and 
In fact, were connected with a public jin
riksha stand, which was just outside the 
gardens. At the back of the jinriksha 
stand was a large open shed, which served 
as a shelter during storm. In this shed, 
up one flight of stairs, was a large lumber 
room, a dull, gloomy place, used for the 
storing of old goods, worn out Jinrikshas, 
broken musical instruments and other plun
der. Few there were who would voluntar
ily take the trouble to climb the rickety 
stairs, unless it was necessary to store away 
some useless thing; yet it was to this old 
storeroomuthat Amoy would come when her 
duties were over. In it was an old fashion
ed jinriksha, its linings worn to shreds, its 
calash top broken and its beautifully lac
quered sides all cracked and blistered. This 
offered the softest seat in the room, how
ever, and it swayed gently to and fro. Amoy 
would often climb into the old jinrlksha’s 
heart, and there she would brood bitterly 
over her unhappy lot.

The landlord of both the teahouse, man
aged, by Mizutany, and the jinriksha stand, 
xv as Inouye Izumn, a young man said to be 
of considerable wealth. He was very much 
esteemed for his general good nature and 
k'ndness of heart. Few gave more freely 
to the war fund than he, and when the 
call for volunteers came from the gov
ernment he was one of the first to offer 
himself. With scores of others, however, 

chance of military ser-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Dec. 27.—John Lowles, ex

member of the Imperial House of Com
mons, has purchased the entire holdings 
of the Van And a Copper and Gold Min
ing company of Texada Island, and hia 
new syndicate will take hold of the prop
erty on February 1st. A prominent fea
ture of the new deal is ithat e quarter of 
a million dollars will -be at once expend
ed by the new company in putting the 
property on a paying ‘basis and give it the 
necessary capital to operate at what 
should be a handsome profit. The papers 
have all been signed, sealed and delivered 
and on February 1st H. W. Treat, the 
managing proprietor of the Van Anda 
company will retire to give place to Mr. 
Lowles.

The townsite and all the buildings are, 
of course, included. While the amount 
of the deal is not given out, for business 
reasons, it is stated unofficially to be be
tween $400,000 and $500,000. Mr. Treat, 
while he declined to give the amount, said 
it was the largest deal ever made on the 
coast. The statement is also made that 
the whole deal is satisfactory to the 
shareholders.

The new

Knee of Ancient Sailing Vessel Found 
in Quebec Harbor.

From Montreal Witness.
Ship-building was one of the early ‘in

dustries of Canada. Very early under the 
Frence regime the Intendant recommenc
ed that ships should be built at Quebec for- 
the French government. These sugges
tions were later on adopted, and from time 
to time vessels were launched from the 
government shipyard. These were mainly 
used in the marine or in transport service-

In the fail of 1748 the keel of a much 
larger vessel than any hitherto built at 
this place was laid. And by the end of 
September the Orignal was ready to be ' 
launched. Through some miscalculation, 
the slide for launching was made too short- 
so that when the ship had got half off there 
was not sufficient support, and she broke 
her back. After floating a short distance 
she filled and sank in about one hundred 
feet of water. A number of letters passed 
between the governor and Intendant and 
the minister at Paris, each of the colonial 
officers blaming the other. But as there 
were at that time no appliances for rais
ing her, she lay there undisturbed until 
1878.

At that time the tangle of old anchors 
in Quebec harbor became the cause of great 
loss to shipmasters. Hardly a vessel came 
into harbor that did not lose an anchor or 
two, for if they got caught in one of the 
tangles it was impossible to raise them. 
In that year the harbor commissioners of 
Quebec began cleaning up these tangles, 
and hundreds of anchors, many of the® 
very old, were brought to the surface. One 
of the worst of these anchor nests was the 
old hulk of the sunken Orignal. As it was 
impossible to clean this nest out, it was 
found necessary to blow it up. Some of 
the old timbers, which were of oefc. were 
raised. The wood was found to be b.ittle 
through long submersion. But attached to 
one of the beams was an iron knee, in a 
good state of preservation.

This knee is now deposited in the Gfcateau 
de Ramezay museum; and is interesting, not 
Ramezay museum; and is interesting, not 
only as part of a Canadian ship built over 
a hundred and fifty years ago. but as a 
specimen of early Canadian iron work. The 
St. Maurice iron industry was established 
towards the middle of the seventeenth cen
tury. and many stoves and other requisites 
were turned out. But the industry was not 
confined to casting. A regulâr forge was 
instituted, and this knee is a typical speci
men of the work. One leg measures five 
feet, and the other five feet five inches. 
The weight is 290 pounds. There is a 
cross-piece welded on to strengthen it. The 
welding is well done, and shows good ap
pliances. as It could not be done with an 
ordinary hammer. The holes pierced In 
the knee are quite regular, and as well 
done as by the best machinery of to-day. 
It is a not unworthy pioneer of the indus
try which is shortly to inake Canada one 
of the foremost iron-producing countries of 
the world.

Tuesday’s date, says: <fiThe reports of 
storms on the northern -coast are causing 
alarm among shipping men regarding a 
number of overdue vessels.^ The ship 
Berlin and barkentine Benicia are each 
fourteen days out from Puget Sound.
The schooner Gharles E. Falk is seven
teen days out from Port Hadlock, the 
hark Fresno /twenty-five days from Port 
'Gamble, ship Eclipse nineteen days from 
Tacoma, ship Isaac Reed twenty-two
days from Seattle, schooner Jenme Stel- mhe stewards and pantrymen of the 
la twenty-one days from Gray s Harbor, wreoked steamer Alpha have written let- 
schooner Lizzie Vance seventeen days terg tQ the Vancouver Province saying the 
from Gray s Harbor, schooner Mary Bid- gteamer had not sufficient stores for the

S^*5iS,al:«ac|'iS«''S es K.iTpSaS’S'ik.S.S';;
as a'sfSÆS fie1,,.1,as, “s
from ^ Hadl"ck. t qoT ? Messrs Moon and Howe in yesterday’s '

HAS SHE BEEN LUoi . gue 0f Province concerning the insuf
ficiency of the stores in the victualling 
department of the S. S. Alpha, were 
tirely correct. The late chief steward of 
the ship, Mr. H. Summers, stated this 
morning that the Alpha was victualled 

It is likely that in a few days the Brit- oniy f0r the twenty-eight days beginning 
ish ship Rathdown, a fine three-masted the 24th November. When the ship left 
ship with double topgallant yards, of Victoria on Saturday morning last she 
2,058 tons, will be posted at Lloyds’ as had already been drawing from these 
missing. The vessel is now out_86 days 8t0res for nineteen days, 
from Yokohama, in ballast for Portland, 
and the wise ones regard her as a goner.
About the time the ship sailed from the 
Japanese port a typhoon was doing busi
ness in the same latitude, and for a 
month after her departure the storms 
lashed the Pacific into a fury all along 
the sailing course betWeen the Japanese 
port and Portland. It is feared that the 
vessel, being lightly laden, was swamped 
or overturned in the storm and perished 
with all hands. The price of re-insur
ance oh

I
-

- ; a 
-;Î"StNOT ENOUGH STORES.

Steward and Pantrymen of the Lost 
Steamer Tell of the Empty Cupboard.

.1was

from Izuma. Then his

o
JCLINES THE HONOR.

Dunn Decides Not to Be Can
didate for Mayor.

16-

uver, Dec. 28.—(Special)—Thos. 
las declined to run for mayor 
representative^wn will not 

t. This leaves y Aid. McQueen 
mayoralty candidate in tne

iFormer Officer of Overdue Ship Rath- 
down Tells of Defects in That 

Vessel’s Steering Gear.

en-
*

takes over 96 percompany
cent of the stock :n the old company. 
This will be sufficient to pay off the bond
holders on the property entirely, to place 
it in a position absolutely out of debt and 
give the shareholders something on their 
shares, besides an interest in the new 
company formed with English capital, 
which will make the stock of greater 
value than it was ever in the old com-

ivic contributions towards the 
he funjj got up to welcome the 
K soldiers from South Africa on 
I has reached over $2,000. The 
bster contingent are not going 
lover in ancouver. as reported, 
peed «direct to their own town, 
| magnificent reception awaits

man

FOR THE ORIENT.

Steamer Olympia 'Sailed on Tuesday- 
Several Missionaries Return to China.

Steamer Olympia of the N. P. Line, 
sailed for the Orient on Tuesday morn
ing. She had a large cargo of merchan
dise for China and Japan and the fol
lowing saloon passengers: Rev. John 
Woodherry, Dr. Y. Yoog and Miss E. 
Jones, a trio of missionaries, who, now 
that the storm has seemingly broken,are 
drifting back again to China, M. Jeffer
ies of Portland, and D. Martin of New 
York. There were about a hundreq 
Asiatic passengers, including ten who 

deported by the Tacoma authorities.

OVERDUE TILLAMOOK.

Feared That She Has Been Lost Along 
the Southeastern Alaskan Coast.

ever, 
was gone
the wind after him, out of the gate ana 
across the little rice field, and she called to 
him, brokenly, as she ran, “No, no! I will 
take them! Give them to me. Tell him— 
tell him---- Ah-h!”

She involuntarily started back, 
him self was before Her.

“What is it?”

he was refused the 
vice.

When the news of the sinking of the 
Kowshing arrived, and drove jfche city mad 
with delight, Amoy crept up to the store- 

The old jinriksha 
rocked soothingly back and forth, and even 
wb'le she prayed Amoy fell asleep.

y
pany.

Mr. Treat said -he had himself put a 
quarter of a million intd the property, hurt 
he thought the offer was a good one for 
all concerned. The company had made 
this year $150,000 net, but it was neces
sary That all this money should be put in 
again for development and a great deal 
more besides; in fact, it wanted the ex
penditure of another fortune to put the 
mine on a basis where the output will he 
tremendously increased and there will be 
enough money to do this work.

A quarter of a million dollars is to be 
expended at once in the development of 
the mine and $75,000 will be spent in 
new machinery. Thee smelter capacity 
will be increased and the output 
grow 'from month to month." Six

ENERAL COLVILLE.

Arrived at Plymouth and Will 
Demand Court Martial.

room to weep alone. Izuma
'*■The
S__  The price of re-msur-

ance oh the Rathdown has been mount
ing steadily since she was first posted 
on the overdue list, until the pried now 
quoted is 85 per cent. Even with this 
tenanting figure there are few men tak
ing chances on her, even though it is 
known that the Rathdown was a 
staunch vessel.

Like Achilles, the ship is said to have a

h, Dec. 29.—A despatch from 
P announces the arrival there 
lor-General Sir Henry Colville, 
lesignntion has been demanded 
par office, but who has refused 
l and has come to England from 
|r to\ demand a cor 

to the respon 
disaster at I.

!secur-

Our Perfumese
vX. mm

[ereni were For Tbo Holiday Time
lam ■•■..■Y.

I V-,, vulnerable spot. Among those now resi- 
f,/‘ dent in Victoria is a former mate of the 
f'W long overdue ship. He left her at 

Yokohama just before she started, and 
came to this port on the steamer Riojun 
Maru on her last trip, making his home 
here. This officer, who for reasons of 

, his own does not care to allow his name 
to go into print, said yesterday that 
when he left her the ship’s steering gear 
was in an awfully bad condition. He 
had seen times when three men had to 
he placed at the wheel, and he had 
taken wire and made grummets to hold 
the screws together. One of the helms
men had then said to him: ‘ If this goes, 

On the voyage, from New

Are the pride of our purchasers. Crown 
Perfumery Co,, Atkinson. Bourgols & Cle, 
Plver, Celle Frétés, Condray. Plassard, 
Roger & Galet. Pinand and Seely, have all 
contributed to make onr store attractive 
to lovers of good perfume.

will 
hun

dred thousand dollars had been spent to 
date on the properties .which include 25 
mining claims besides the townsite, and 
176 men are employed.

NEW BILLS. £
m

lent Forms Will Bea 
1 Lord and Lady M

a. Dec. 27.—The department of 
is just about to issue a new $4 
t benrs the portrait of Lord 
I uniform, also of Lady Minto. 
rtre bears a scene on the Sault 
rie canal, and the back of the 
[tains a picture of the pariia- 
Idings.

WÈI

CYRUS H. BOWES, The Court House.-^With the advent 
of the New Year the work of repairing 
the court house on Bastion square will 
have been completed and the various de
partments installed in their new offices. 
The provincial police department will be 
located in the northeasterly corner of 
the building.

Chemist. The Duke of Norfolk leads a band of 200- 
Bngllsb pilgrims . who have Just started 
for Rome.

Grand Dnke of Baxe-Welmar Is seriously
98 C 

Near Yates Stri
Telephone 426.
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to-day. It is worth remembering that ritoriaUy and Politically much Signer ^^“^crprOoT^S h^ewJ'grea?” “it £ don^mu" 'tWsInïe “ur W d^d anrastoVbe-
the beginning ot the century saw Britain tlian at present. In 1814 she lost Nor- Hte^^ndhm^ enjoy self-government in towards promoting unity of thought on of England ° t If ships had gan to make their influence upon civil-
assert in a manner that none could dis- way, which was combined m a dual mon- agataB- religious subjects, by showing how power *°r Jh» ™ovemeti »f the possi- Nation, and to-day it is greater than
pate that she was mistress of the seas, arehy with Sweden and later Prussia although its future in much more ancient than any existing no* been thought of as àmmigtn^poss nsau ^ from the past hundred

ssrA-sLeftsm- b^s««swri»
of the Nineteenth Century, witnessed ^kable ltt sho™ wonderful ten- established. , In Russia .only, of all the whether or not there has been P°wer that ^® s^?Ue0„e by one, thehfeSuaTnl“dd ’BS ffi A ^S^oSS^SaS £ Ï mSTS-Si -d sS E^ou^t

CpS nine t^thr^nd years ^before" *£ V™ £ raW *?SfjÆïï

The Phrase United Kingdom” dates Sst^c^Tdec^encI ^rs^o^unpSnted d^ee.^Thefe of production in all these lines has been by^Vetera of the art

from the beginning of the century. At ie afforded by Spain. A hundred jm^s has been an immense advance in the sane- enormous, but we must permit our des- ; war a hundred years ago are aim
that time the expression “British Em- ago saw her ,ù ^«session of all the West- tlty of the pereon> ^ security of proper- Cendants to decide whether any of the i wholly out of place. But with the to-
pire” had not been coined. It is compar- Continent from Californ a to P® ty and in the recognition of equal rights _ . , provement in the means of killing
ativelv modern Great Britain by means ’which between man and man. We may not yet masters of art or of the pen, whose hag come about, strangely enougn, »
Of ipr naval nrowess had succeeded in owned by Portugal, and Guiana, which baTe reacbed a stage when liberty, fra- names adorn the century, are worthy of diminution in the number of men killed,
writing from the continental nations, ^em ^at? tote* vast end'tacalctiablv tar^.ty and. equality can be said to be the a place beside those of a previous Inthetreatmentaccorded nomcombat-
and especially Spain, a vast extent ot rTc™domain 8nain doro not own a single fu!ding Principles of men and nations, period. There is little doubt that ants, prisoners and the wounded toe
territory beyond the seas, but the great- ae gbe ba !ost al,0 raeticallv every we are V** mucl1 n?ureT suel1 a c9n" while the general tendency of the closing change has been extreme and ya8py t d 
er portion of her conquests were restored fs^®d .L^fwft CnT anTiï fin than ^seemed possible at the era has been towards the practical, it the better. War is now prosecuted
by the Treaty of Amiens, made in 1808, to-day ’shrunken to the dimensions she cl ® of the Eighteenth Century. has also been largely ephemeral. The humanely, at least who be.

t Oarrler at 30c per week, or when she relinquished all the newly ac- occupied when Columbus set out on his bmu. '__ ■ ~T" , . . .. . effect of genius seems to have been to nations. The hopes or tnoseDelivered by Carrier at: *».per w . regiong except the islands of *rrin- m^orable journey to the west? The Stnkmg among the features of this produce something for the day, and the lieved that with the overthrow of Napo-
mailed postpaid to any part of Canada ( ,;dad and <jeylon. The East India Com- dec]ine of Spanish power ranks with the «inversai progress is the advance in popu- triumphs of the day have brought with icon the military burdens^ upon the^ na
rapt the city) aad United State* at iouow pany waB then at the height of its mag- growtb of the British Empire, the ex- iar education. Truly the schoolmaster is them, as a rule, sufficient pecuniary re- tions of Europe would decrease
lac ratee: I nificance, and Wellington was entering pallsj011 ^ the United States and the abroad. The education of the masses ward. Hence we see the wonderful pro- been proved to be without rou •

ta XI the brilliant career of conquest which territorial aggrandizement of Russia, as of tbe n„onl , nrrvecAm» -a-if-h , gress made in dramatic presentations. Th()re are under arms to-day «
aa mar^ed hun as the one man to cope with am(>ng the chief political features of the , , p ^ £ g with leaps and -^hether we have had actors equal to more men than were ®eIXing VOQr<agfl»0

1 60] Napoleon. British territory in Asia was Nineteenth Century. bounds. Indeed, popular education, and the dramatic kings and queens of the terrific struggles of a hundred years ago.
confined to portions of the Hinduscan ------ especially free public school systems, are past must remain undetermined. There The army which we ®®nt 1 ,
peninsula. In Africa the Cape, The birth of modern Japan and the the creations of the last hundred years. can be no standard of comparison be- Africa was vastly *. h wei_

TUP SFMI WFEKLY COLONIST- the above named treity. Ouf influence beginning of the movement for the open- There are portions of the civilized world manner in' Jhich UngtonUc?mm°si(îeda"wei! when the des-THE SEml-WEtMT. UU I was dominant in Egypt, because we had ing of China are of too recent occur- to which these blessings have not yet they imprest themselves upon contem- tinfes of Eur-lfc depended «Pon his sue-
shown on land and eea tbat we were to rence to permit ns to form any adequate been extended, but in view of what has poraries. But the great development of cess. Nothin! more clearly illustrates
fcAn?kthaf DOTtioiTof the worid but be- idea of their full significance. They are been accomplished in the past hundred the dramatic presentations and the prac- the colossal s£ale “Pna ^ ‘(j 7th mat-
aond thiTthe :ïreât^^continlnt of Africa mentioned because, when by and bye the years in this regard, what may we not tical birth of opera must be placed to come in this Century to deal with mat

to all intents and ùurnoses tlosea history of this century comes to be writ- expect in the Century which will soon the credit of the Nineteenth Century, ters of every kind than the giganuc
,iVas well as to the rest of the worid ten in the light of developments to begin? In 1801 it would not have In nothing, indeed, has the progress of preparations mnde and maintained tor

We claimed half of the North American come, it is probable that the events of been difficult to count the institutions for society been more marked than in the the purposes of war.
nrmtinent hut had not reduced that which the Orient has been the theatre higher educations; now no man will pre- character of its amusements. It is not , . , -
ciaim to ’possession. In 'South America will be given the chief place. sfa™e, t.0 enumerate them. They are necessary to claim that all changes have vAmong tk.e tn?Tif^ n-ineinles of arbf-
our nossessions were exactly as they are ------ found in all parts of the world, and the been for the best. It is enough to note the application of the princ p es _ ,. ,
now- in fact the Venezuelan arbitration In the religious world the Nineteenth completeness of the teaching staffs and the changes, for by their amusements as tiation to the settlement of •
was’to determine how much of the conn- Century has been eventful. Among the io^Ttoeneh aVnnrTsndtoto °f edUCa" mUch as î>y a'7thjng else Paa j“dge diSP"te,L^US Thifhas not Jone neariy 
trv we retained after the treaty of , ,, l}on a ^ fiu®h as our grandfathers never of a people. In this one particular the nent place. This nas not?

I Amiens We had not reduced Australia chlpf features may be mentioned the dreamed of as possible. In localities trend of events during the Century is ns far as its advocates ^sire. and pe^.......................... ... ............................... ..............................
to possession, although we made a sort deprivation of the Pope of all temporal f^centur3r ago^ ha.dti not ®v®n a worthy of special study. haps not as far as is possMe even | ^ J

advertisements and changes of 0f claim to it by right of discovery. Oapt. power. It became evident early in the learning rfehl^ pndn\^gfilfiCen,t Sa ^ ------ our Present civilization, beginning I e \AZO etheir being Inserted | Cook had hoisted. tlie JJiu°n Iack centu that the polltical status of the attended by hundreds ^ the yTiîth of toe WheD We tu™ attention to what is nfad^and f'good heghming • BS Store Street. Victoria. B.O. •
ird\otan,Lertacnd sover^^riihto ove! Pontifical See could not long be main- Und. The^igher education T^ls a^d generally spoken of as material pro- ^sort to arbitrattol is largely due J «ÉRGBANT TA.tOR J

any of them The Empire was, in point tained. It had been extinguished in the ^ao'educatio“ of the aexes ar® develop- gress, the field which opens to the view to the ascendancy of the popular voicem . NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.. .
of fact, in the process of development, iatter nart of the Fie-hteenth Centurv <?f„our times, and among the most is so vast as almost to paralyze analysis, the control of national affairs. We e Fit Guaranteed. -
ami as yet the statesmen of Britain had Ia“er part ™. “e Eighteenth Century potent influences which will mould the ^ scarcely knows what to speak of have not yet reached the plane where I .... ........................................................................................
not begun to think of what we now caU and was partially restored m 1801, but future of the race. ï”® ” 5 , a P .. .. the men who make the quarrels will
imperial problems. Except for the safe- after varying conditions it was finally Th ,c , ~ ®rst‘ _Xt ®eems; "ndaad’ s l£ lt be the only ones to fight,” hut we are. Vogel Commercial College
ty guaranteed by our sea power, the Col- abolished in 1870. The loss of political dùe 'Century has been a great one for be easier to point out what had been approaching a time when the men who C H. B. A. vogei vum St
unies were regarded as a source of dan- standing has been no detriment to the w°nian. It has seen her enfranchise- done in all the previous centuries to have to fight are having their say as to I ps o. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.
ger rather than of strength. The Oen- influence of the Roman Catholic Çhurch, ment in many ways; still more has it make life easier than to tell of what had whether there shall be any quarrels. . . method, entirelv
tury has seen this idea gain ground rapid- which is to-day as vigorous as at any witnessed the growth of her influence Tf T Lee the veer ism Arbitration would hardly have been pos- W«, teach through
ly in Britain, and until the Manchester time during its long history. The ta7 S„ . J . u ; Ï been accomplished since the year 1801 sîWe in any very serious case ofRational and ua. no^»^h“2d our student.

An adequate review of the century now sch00I necame so prominent as almost to numerical increase in the nominal ad- . ^ d “e records of Previous periods fn that year most of the things which disagreement a century ago, while to- pJglt)on8 |„ Bix months. Shorthand
drawing to a close is -beyond the capa- dominate the policy of the nation. It has herents of Christianity has been enor- m the history of mankind, we will find we use in every-day life and deem abso- day it is the first thing thought of. It is | and typewriting. Send for Illustrated oro»-

_nT. nn„ man and if at all com- also seen the idea die out, and its place m0US- In the statistical tables printed very many instances in which a woman bite necessaries had not even been to the credit of the era that it has wit-| ..etna.
c.t^ v in ma^ni- taken a robust imperialism, which eariy jn the* century, Christianity was has exercised potent influence imon the thought of, except the variety of articles nesse(i the first International Peace Con-
plete, would be encycl p ° not aggressive, though none the less re- g,-ven tjje third place, what was called destinies of -nstirme « n P included in the list of foods and ciothes. | ference 0n record,
tude. The most that can be attempted solute. One of the most remarkaole feat- Heathenism being first and Moham- 1,, °* natlone- Such names as -phe steam engine had been invented,
in the columns of a newspaper is to pre- ores of this remarkable century has been medanism second. To-day statisticians I Cleopatra, Joan d’Arc, Elizabeth of Eng- but its uses were limited. The npplica- I We cannot' hope without much re
sent a few of the salient features of this \he development of the But - nfPthe P!aee Christianity at least in the second land, Isabella of Spain, Catherine of Bus- tion of steam to motive power was only search to give anything like a complete
sent a few of t , activity. 11 h, y I place. The progress of Mohammedan- sia, and others, wUl readily suggest the dream of a few persons who were list o{ the great names associated with
pfenod of extraordinary human 1 world this h“ been the greatest. Tho gm hag heen‘ checked and its influence themselves as of women who have, tither thought to be visionaries. Franklin this wonderful century. A mere cata-

When the century opened, the civilized enormous expansion^ of Britom territory atlv lessened. From this point of I legitimately or illegitimately, swayed the had some years before shown that it i0gue 0f them would fill columns. It 
world was restricted to comparatively ?,nJ f/S™ ■„ \L’, and the as- view the success of the British arms in Estimes of nations and given n new was possible to do something with, has been an era highly fruitful in great 

.. ennHnent of Eurooe *‘On of vast regions in Africa, and tne valley assumes a high degree of ?uur8B to the current of history; but it electricity. Volta had in 1800 described men This is doubtless in a largeandr°aWna™ow f^geatongtiieAtianti^ ^'fVe dei etoumenl^of iwraîîl so ^ortanle L singular feltnrLofthe I b^™aed for this. Center/’to give t method7 of producing electricity by the ™^spre d t(? the wide field of oppor-
spa hoard of America were all that could Lnot the Twentieth Centurv is to see the century has been the renewed activity and the use of metals, and Galvam had 1 ^unities. In invention the list w u
t»e iustlv claimed as Christendom, and malltrUration of a new Commonwealth, ih Buddhism lately .manifested. Whether q.x. "which is theirs by right, shown that the force so disclosed had I easiiy lead the van, for it has been p e-
-the oroblems which concerned the states- ; 1,0- extension of British sovereignty over, this is more than a passing fad, time anaiYze the probable unexpected effects upon animals, hut as eminently a century of inventions. In
menPof civilized lande in those days Xcw Zealand and other islands of the only can determine. Speaking ot wards grenier !°" yet this wonderful agency was only the t$ie li^of great captains wl11 be fa°”d Good work Horses,: grain fed! weight from
dealt almost exclusively with this limited T'acifie and last but we are sure not Christianity as a whole, it is evident n.,rH,1:fg , fnPafviriI,ail2fn ln 1?d,?etrla^ plaything of laboratories. It had not the natfies of some of the greatest w -I nonnds- also Wagons- and
t^rtion of the world. In Asia the Hin- féa?t the cons6fldation of the North Am- that the century has seen the various gei/nt tn nJe Xî 18 ?u£‘ yet been harnessed for the use of mam riors tile worldTEaTever known. States- 1.2SO to- 1.600 Bounds, also wage-----------
dustan peninsula only attracted atten- erjcan Colonies into a great Dominion, branches of the church drawn much ments 0( th Deriad revie^T'/^ kind in almost every department of men have heen\ numerous and eminent,
tion. What used to be called Farther nre all events of too g> io,t magnitude and more closely together than ever they promise to^have a greater or nuirLastint industrV- If electricity were eliminated The scientists have almost the whole
India, China, Japan and Siberia were to far.TeacMng imp. rfa.ir, for us to en- were before. A hundred years ago the Pffect timn the progress of^omm^tfr trom the «sources of ='Tdlzat}°”’ tki field to themselves, so f®w by P,°™pS7
all intents and purposes a sealed book to ,ieuTor t0 differenâaie between them, and iines of demarcation were exceedingly wards a communhv ^ot oniv of toterest affairs of the world would be almost at s(m are the names fit to be placed beside 

vmr great-grandfathers. Africa was in decide whjck of them vili ha ve the great- broad and deep. Now they have been i,ut of effmT^th men ? ’ a ata°dst»1: Thp thunderless light- t^em that have '«me down from pre-
very truth "The Dark Continent.” Ans- Pst effect upon the it,story of mankind. ao niinimized that the approach of a ____* nings striking under seas have knit T10us epochs. The Century has pro I
tralia was to Europeans little more than We can only note Mu. fact in passing, period of perfect harmony seems meas- ^ might,almost treat the bew^naner the continents together. Electrical ma- djiced no men whose fame as explorera
a place on the map, and wad regarded -],at the Century "t- is u i ,'ssed this re- urably near. So far as practical re- , • naw»p*pe chinery has facilitated industry in I eaB be placed on a pkr with those oil
oniv a fit place for convicts, South Amer- murkable expan, , n «lui ci,---delation of goes—that is, the betterment of a a Product 01 the century. It is of -countless ways, and its uses are certain ] Columbus, Magellan, or Cook; but the
loa was almost a terra incognita undeif tbe Empire—the asms! aggregation of the habits of tbe people, the elevatfon course of greater antiquity, but the to be enormously multiplied. From the I reas0n is that the field for such work
the government of Spain and Portugal, territory ever acknowledging a common l{ the standards of morality, the sup- newspaper as we understand it—that is, standpoint of mechanical energy, the | bas been restricted, but the records, of | •.
In North America Kentucky was the far ruler. pression of vice, the proper treatment a pubiication which from dav to dav Nineteenth Cimtury might be called ttie Africa and the Polar Sea tell ot adven-1 -
west and Canada was thought to be ou- ------ pf criminals, the maintenance of charit- . P ’ C day day dawn of the electrical age. Improve- turers whose greatness was less than
,iy “a few acres of snow. The Pacifie The beginnjng of tie century saw the able organizations, and so on—the Cen- holds ^ m,rror UP to the world and ments in all kinds of machinery have j those of the greatest discoverers only 
Coast of this continent was a held for , gt - l lir]T lau>’ ',ad iipon what tury is absolutely unique. All the pro- portrays to all civilized men everywhere been innumerable and of incalcnlable for lack of opportunity. In philanthro-
adventurous explorers. Mackenzie had. United States t uny i ; e p gress made since the beginning of the something of what is transpiring in value to mankind. Take the work of pist9 the Century easily leads the van in to
after exploring the great river of the was at that time r^.iriicu as an expen grass maue^ ^ {hes| r * cts is ^ . “ iranspinng in ^ farmer fQr example. The contrast ninnhers, if not in eminence of indi-
North which bears his name, followed ment in governm- i. Georg"1 Washing- fe(J by what bas been accomplished / Q Pt of globe’ 18 a purely between his appliances and those which yidunis. In material and mental re-1 ]
the Peace river through the mountains QVer a year> an(j there were manj d ■ thp lifetime of men now living. modern affair. With the expansion of b;R ancestors used a hundred years ago search the product of all the rest of the

, and made hie way to we coast. Ve - been dead only a little it has been a wonderful century for the newspaper has come the creation of is as great as between civilization and I history of mankind, so far as it is now
.^^rs!toiaparLaofd5SL|dr Quadra foariul souls who doubted ^igiou^ctmt  ̂Jt ha^ perliaps wit- literature, which is almost bnrWism Oht

and after him Vancouver had saded could withstand the difflcujties likely ^ «eased nothmg^equti to^he^eat Cen. wholly the Product of the past hundred £^eS The effect of this perfecting of Awse walks of life during the hundred

S°S,S\ÏÏ“?-KÏ SSffZ,'£.u,SSi.’SS [-1»5 sftSHSS5S*S8VSS& SS1 «5SS6 ASÜS .■itoSS.TSSU't; s,,;. ,.-a; «s, w ùss -ss* tMsrssr. SwsdsBtsre
the dawn of the Nineteenth Century Furchase, negotiated in 1803, the Mast force in the worldjhan it has ever been. ig somethi th t was unknown to our m^dge beP™ of tremendouS im- “very confidence that when it is pos-
The great issues for which they contend- ington government obtained such rights ------ . . . .. great grandfathers. It is going out p^ury nas oeen^ ^ ^ ^ m tQ ud of tbpm aright, the great
ed so strenuously related to a small F>r as $>ance possessed to the present state Among the great triumphs of the cen- fr0m month to month in an ever-widen- P.”pla P ’ „]ass of prohiems. Out an- men of the Nineteenth Century will
tion of the earth’s surface and^fract.on Qf Louisiana andthe western portion of b „ne which ^,1 cause it to oc ing stream. Cheaper processes of type- ^s" hundrad years ago never £Lpya front rank among their fellows,
of its population. The beginning of the the continent These were very vague to .oua in ,the annato of setting, picture-making, paper-making themselves about questions be-1 ^
Twentieth Century sees .all the world but the purchase, followed up by actual copy , g p .. . This 1 and press-work, are combining to make .™,„ e» total and labor The- shoe-, . . ..
except the eircum-polar regions m touch poseession, converted what was a doubt- manWjid, is the abolition of slavery 1 his the riodiealg an ever-inereasing factor J «hoo the weaver his No Canadian reviewing the Century
and the problems of civilization and ful title at besl mto sovereign rights. l>ractice has been driven out of all lands in tbe development of social conditions. îlmesti^nom fte tailor worked in his l ean take leave of the subject without a
governments take into account every At that time the ambition ot A“erican king the remotest claim to civilization, They form a new force and noitotfle ^ThomJ and so on Th^e ihdividuaT reference to his own country-to this

—-—— El SqSpbï-rssrïd k, ^ ». ^ ™
sss.aysn,s«a,sspikssj?ass ææsiss »• «a-«t;slemed naturally to be theirs. The Lnd tbongh be did not live long enough to poor, but a profession daily becoming . mihds of men in nearly every w^re^parsely settted Dy toe unuea tinted Klngdom of Great Bf tal“ and
Uouitiaua Purchase, followed in 1819 see it fully crowned with success, he more and more crowded. Books are e>iHzed country on' the gtobe. taking people with a ramnLt of the Ireland. Queen. Defender, of the Faith.
by the cLLn of Florida in 1819, w* kn/w befora he died that the triumph being multiplied at an amazingly rapid c,vl ------ 1 scattered Acadia™ Quebec consisted I **.. &c„ &c.
regarded as folly by some of those whom of the principles for which he so de- rate. The most important treatises are gden(;e progress has been immeas-1 £ a fringe Qf settlement along the St. To all whom these Presents shall come,
the people now delight to "honor as the Lerminedly strove was close at hand. It placed within the reach or any one who o-onlnev anatomv, Lawrence made up of people who were] Greeting,
founders of the national greatness. The is difflcuit to understand that at the be- cares to have them, and where a hund- arable. Chemistry, geology, anat0™£ ^ ^ngiaeraWe imnatience becoming!’ A PROCLAMATION,
expedition of Lewis and Clarke, which ginning 0f this century traffic m human red years ago one man was impressing and their kindred sciences have wit- of^ Britain. On- Dl M. Eberts. Attorney-General,
led to the discovery of the Columbia Uegh wag regarded in civilized lands a- his views upon his contemporaries, no* nessed many wonderful triumphs of thinly settled, chiefly by ' Whereas it Is deemed desirable that Wed-
LTtoeanUnSttSeesbto9 dragon 'Tà ffthe'iŒntoto JfaM de' fhi^'^The^vanc; i^thif rZ^Zl human kuowiedge. The conception of ^ it d Empire Wab^s- Th^ra^cd nesday the 2nd day of January., 1901 

Washington was looked upon as a use- fenders among the clergy and other peo- simply been immeasurable. things now held by the world is vastly vhat is now Canada s P be appointed and set awrt as a Public
kss expgendnitura This important enter- ^Trofinement. The example set by P . — different to that which was accepted "a8«t S— ^ throughout the Erovlnce of British,
prise was inaugurated in 1803. More our owH iand in this respect was follow- It was in 1799 that the .famous Bos- without ouest ion a hundred years ago, I P oligarchy 8 Progress! Columbla- ... ,h,
Benton^aYdtoat ^^atote of'toe^go^ ^eby^ ^lrtbe worid,8 so Zî^tho^h ptta Stone was discovered by some and there is this additional difference, seemed to be impossibly The f«tura knowye that We. ^byjn^w -
Terminus should be erected upon the there may be in some uncivilized lands French soldiers in Egypt, so that it may nameiy> that nothing is accepted with- was gloomy ‘«deed. The I thought fit to appoint, and. do hereby ap.
eastern side of the Bocky Mountains to L survival of this once universal prae- be said that the beginning of the Cen- out qneation now. The century has tveen  ̂ ‘®0m. point, Wednesday, the 2nd day of January,
mark the extreme limit of toe deve.op- tice, it is no longer recognized as an in t witnessed the first unlocking of the written a great note of interrogation gppat t adeou^te^dea ofit ' Canada, A. D 1901. to be observed, throughout our 
^Vnito/stT^ai thtoetimr™nly rtitUti°n th3t ^_t0'erated' mysteries of the ancient inscriptions Science no longer «tendfng from ocean province ok British ColumMa. as a nubile

^little over fira millions. One half of Perhaps the most remarkable develop- abounding in the valley of the Nile, propounds dogmas, bttt suggests yp tQ oceaIli is the gift of tile Century to holiday.
toe territory was dominated by the P n0n-material nature during the Then for the first time ihen learned that theses It does not^ebum to bave yaK thp world> and may we not mdttlge the In testimony whereof, we have roused!

itrhàsrs^t«i8»....axa?•iKt’ia: saas-ss sspressed that the attempt at self-govern- government. The close of the preceding about days long before what were then far transcend m number and province was wholly unknown. The most affixed: Witness*, the Honorable Sir-
mentwould not prove successful The century saw, aB we have said above, the regarded as historical periods. From all that mankind had ever “mit by thu8iastie dreamer never imagined ^rla^tave ^^tblnlere. K.. G: 5L 
contrast between the republic of those i 0_g of the French revolution, which Egypt the course of investigation led investigation jnto KiJ>nri>jlf times that there would be built up here a Llentenant-Gnvexnor of our said peov-
agmatkm e°annot/Lsp i°t. "^‘ere is not was a revolt of toe oppressed against to Asiy.^nd “y ^-^‘"denüfild. "ara T/d "brought to light facts L^i^ V/S^rarythto^r the^Cen; luce of British Colmnhla in oux city «t 
in8 history anything in the least degree their oppressors. It witnessed also that F tbat time to the present, steady which seem to sustain new theories for tury tbet js n0w closihg, Canada of all Victoria, ln <w said province, thfe tweaty- 
comparaMe to toe progress in wealth, remarkable revolution of toe AngloiSax- pr0^esa has been made in unveiling the almost all phases of existence whctoer partg ^ the world can look f^ward to ninth dav ot December, in toe sear ot Our 
population and political importance of America against the notions to/ents of the past, with the result that of animate °,r n^ bs ni. Pe in the 800nvt0 ?pe? wltb hlgher Lor* one thousand tine hundred, and in

&ss8«yr,1- *■” - *• 3 tl .J
these two events was most profound, and know for a certainty that men had at- d- too of the surgeon’s If we were asked to name the one
to them must be attributed the process tained a high stage of civilization of a o as 1n ft new world as feature of this closihg year which is fuli-
whereby the sovereign power in almost certain kind, and that nations toad risen ’ d wbb tbat existing a century I est of import to mankind, we should
every part of Christendom has gradually I and fallen to decay centuries before to ■ applied to the I say that it is the attitude of the West-]
been token out of toe hands of the few date to- which almost all Christendom ag£ Xn "u^L O‘"dom" life, toe eru world towards the Orient. Itis now
and given to the many. The dawn of the Was satisfied a hundred years ago to °ba”a Jbavetoran so great as almost to nearly three hundred years since toe
century witnessed the birth of the assign the creation of the world out of revolutionary Probably it is correct I Anglo-Saxon people began to settle upon 
Vcrowned republic” of the United King- nothing. The study of the literature of y®y ‘Ju.î Reience attained during the- the Atlantic coast of America, but HH-
dom. Up to toat time toe pnnciples of Indi8j Persia and other Asiatic conn- t? 8ay that rahmra of not until (be beginning of this Cen-
responsible government had only been in* tr}es (Onowed upon these researches N'«ete U ■ a], tbat bad pre. turT that toev inaugurated their move-
perfectly understood, but since then they among ancient monuments, and we have ge?fF mare than nrelimin- I ment across the continent. Since then

B; Ef i,v5Sir,:5r k ns

popular goyernment waa -araely mora mental stand to-day in al- tury now drawing to a close. d e^re^ar^ for a^w adrauee' The „ , . , _ .

gu/Ve n F™eenain Caenada afftira were most the came attoude as theto prede- o{ ^ the Century has wit- era which is closing has hSen essentially 3009 Wes.mlnstc, R-d-
administered6bv officers irresponsible to cessors did towards those of Egypt a ^ j ^ a revolutionary char- one of Anglo-Saxon progress as is seen VANCOUVER. B C.

whom toev governed. Mark hundred years ago. gJcUllv to title noticeeW in in territorial expansion, in the adoption i „E£TontiÊif o5eAmetica to now urn | DoMMnXentrCe^ K tnattert. ’ It Is hard-to realize ot our principles of government by otherj WHITE LABÔR ONLY.
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-o-I • •All disorders caused by a billow state of 
the system can be cured by using Garter b 
Little Liver PtTls. No pain, griping or dis- 
comfort attending their use. Try «hem.
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NOTICE is hereby given that I intend to 
apply to the Ch'ef Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a tease to prospect for coal 
on the following described land, situated 
on the southeast branch of Telqua River, 
Coast District: . .. . , ,..

Commencing at a post on the bank if 
Telqua River, about five miles ah 
junction with the BUlkeley River, sa 
being the northwest corner and Id 
with the northeast corner of James 1 
son’s coal prospecting claim: thenc 
south 80 chains; thence due east 80 c. 
thence due north 80 chains; thenc 9 
west 80 chains to the place of comn 
ment, and containing 610 acres more oi

B. W. POWELL.

L Limited Liability,
No. 27 Broad Street, Victoria, B. C. 

PBBeiYAL R BBOWN. Manager.

TUE DAILY COLONIST.
I r

E. M ALLAN DAI NE,
ARCHITECT,

ROOM 4, BANK OF B. C, BLDG

One year 
Six months

fl
One year ............

■ Six montha •. • • 
three months ...

Bent postpaid to 
the United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCU,

tr*«
Superseding Bitter Apple. Pll Cochin. 

Pennyroyal. &c.
Order of all Chemists; or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS. LTD., Vic
toria. B. C.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist.Sonthamnton.

M' f

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
All new

advertising, to ensure 
dhould be handed In to the buslaess office 
not later thaa 6 p. m. Advertising wiU be 
accepted up to 8 p. m. at the business ot- 

tnsertlon cannot be guaranteed.

Ï

See, but
For urgent advertising after 8 p. m., con
sult the Night Editor.
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FOB SALE AT

W5 YATES STREET,. 
AlCTORIA.
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9I BEST FOR THS SK1Î* and 
COMPLEXION.

Antiseptic, Emollient Befreshing.

Sold by ail Chemists, Stores, &c.
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I F. C. CALVERT & Co,
Manchester, England.
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PROCLAMATION.

TWhen the century opened the shadow 
of Napoleon was beginning to loom large 
over Earope. The horrors-of the French 
revolution were yet fresh in men’s minds, 
and out of the chaos which those awful 
days produced there arose that wonderful 
Corsican genius, who for a time seemed 
destined to become emperor of the world; 
In February 1801 Napoleon concluded 

Luneville, after having

In
geoz
realil
Cora
size
the J
knotthe treaty of

subdued Italy, and thereby made himself 
master of Europe. He had already be
come virtual monarch of France by caus
ing himself to be declared First Consul 
for a period of ton years. In 180- he 
was made first First Consul for life and 
ill 1804 Emperor of France, the follow- 
111- year seeing him crowned King of 
Italy. His next step was towards the, 
imperial crown of Germany, and this ne 
might have secured if it had not been 
for toe implacable hostility of Ungland.
In 1807 he had reached the height of nis 
power, and perhaps a position of persona] 
influence never attained before or since 
bv any individual. He himself was 

emperor of France and king of Italy, 
his brother was king of Naples, another 
brother was king of Holland, another 

” brother king of Westphalia and his bro- 
tl cr-in-law.was grand duke of Berg. He 
controlled the. Confederation 'of the 

- Rhine. He haft Prussia under his heel.
He1' tnight reasonably have expected to 

* be able to hurl toe might of his tremend-
. ^jrandamanke Œf aÂolutoraler National expansion and consolidation 

from th“ Atlantic across Europe and bnTe indeed been characteristic of the 
Asia to the Pacific. Big>?d ‘4”?:® Century.
stood out against him. With keen poll- t- d and eastward, and the domain

ssums ’vx.'st^si 7iL cL\.,
hand in establishing settled conditions m hag become united and taken her place 
France and give the nation time to re- ;1Jcon the ieaaing nations of the world.
r^eibletrto an/w deration of Out of the political chaos resulting from
soldiers time to grow up. In 1803 Eng- the Napoleonic ware a new-German Era- 
land declared war a garnet hibi and two j,jre has arisen. The Scandinavian 
years later Nelson struck the first tel.- k domg joined their fortunes. France, 
i«g blow agugrt hm lofty amtotions, Germa flnd 60me other nations haVe en-
when he shattered the neM. 0 iu coionization enterprises, and
£nd-nn?nèn n« toti JfriM of tremendous the United States has found herself com- 
beginning o that- se oi Water]oo_ pened t0 atiandon the policy bequeathed

n0P5rî,lltedfnne ^t°the beginning of the striking exceptions to this rule/ One ..f 
British nation at the beginning „bo ' ;s furnished by Denmark, which at

-think’T^outlook dark tor the Empire j the beginning of the century ranked ter-
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every scrap of marrow sucked out. At . 
the close of the feast there was not a 
fragment of the bear left, the only me- 
mciito, except the broken bones being the 
fine skin. Mr. Cross then addressed the 
Indians through an interpreter, and 
thanked them for the kind invitation, 
and told them how much he had enjoyed 
the very excellent carrots which their 
generosity, or rather, ( that of their es
teemed chief, had provided for the white 
men. He hoped Charlie would be as 
lucky every time he went into the woods, 
kind that the tribe’s shadow would never 
grow less than it was at that present 
moment. This did not provoke a smile, 
but a heavy grunt of satisfaction.

The potlatch of the bear wound up 
with songs and dances round the firea,i 
those festivities being kept up far intq 
the night.

The Koskimos have one specialty iq 
which they excel, and that is in the 

BEAUTIFUL BASKET WORK.

OCR HEROES.

Unfurl your flag, O Canada.
Brave child of Britain tree. 

Unfurl your flag and let It wave 
Emblem of Liberty.

Shipments have, been entirely subordin
ate to development. But the result of 
the., year's operations Is. highly satisfac
tory even from an output point of view.

THE BOUNDARY.
Mining copper ores has not yet begun 

on a large scale in the Boundary coun
try, not on a scale commensurate with 
the known resources of the country. 
Still, the figures of output are highly sat
isfactory, dealing as they do with prac
tically only the last four months of the 
year. A close estimate of the total ton
nage brings it up to 102,000 tons, which 
may be safely valued at $1,000,000. It 
will be noticed that the present rate of 
production is 300,000 tons per annum, 
and that by the blowing in of the Mother 
Lode and Pyritic smelters, affording an 
outlet to mines ready to produce, but not 
yet producing, this rate will be increased. 
I confess that I am not afraid to fore
cast an output from the Boundary coun
try for 1901 of 400,000 tons; and it is 
by no means beyond the bounds of pos
sibility that it may reach 600,000 tons of 
a value of $5,000,000.

SUMMARY OF THE FOUR DIS
TRICTS.

*[spread of our ton- 
I fully twenty cen- 
| dead ancestors be
ll Agence upon civil- 
it is greater than 

1 the past hundred 
peaking world may 
[uture with renewed; 
pourage.
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MINES AND MININGl • THE FEAST OF THE BEAR.
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For when the mother asked our sons 

To sail for Afrlc’s shores 
Like lions roused, they sprang to call 

And fought the stubborn Boers.
And Maple with the Lily march’d 

Across the blood-stained field.
E’er charging where the bullets flew. 

Their Empire’s rights to shield.
the sward

> •!

By T. L. Grahante.
i A Weekly Summary of Events

bilious; state of 
using Garter's

by a 
ed by 
pain, griping or dis- 

,jr use. Try them.

#
IBy David B Bogla •

Few men have been fortunate enough 
to “drop in” upon a whole tribe just 
about to sit down to a sumptuous, if 
somewhat highly flavored banquet, the 
first solid food the tribe had enjoyed for 
months. This was the luck of Mr. Ger
ald H. Cross, a courier in the service of 
the Dominion government a few weeks 
ago. Mr. Cross has just returned to the 
haunts of civilization, and recounts ms 
strange experience with great gusto. He 
has seen many potlatches amongst the 
British Columbia Indians-but, this one 
was the queerest of all. While away on 
this trio to the extreme north of Van
couver Island, he made the interesting 
discovery that the potlatch is not all it 
has been alleged to be. It is not accord
ing to Mr. Cross, the generous, open- 
handed, reckless distribution of goods 
that is popularly believed. The person 
giving the potlatch has invariably a keen 
eye to the main chance. If hè give away 
one blanket he expects two in return at 
the potlatch which may be given by the 
recipient at some future time. On the 
occasion in question the potlatch did not 
take the usual form of a blanket distri
bution, but was a free offering of the 
spoils of the chtuie by the young chief of 
the tribe, the Koskimos, who dwell north 
of Seymour Narrows, along the eastern 
side of Vancouver Island.

The whole tribe has been suffering se
verely from want of food for. some time 
back on account of the fishing having 
turned out badly, and no provision hav
ing been made to meet such a contingen
cy. Just before Mr. Cross and his party 
arrived at the camp of the Koskimos, the 
young chief (Charlie is his white 
name), had been lucky enough to bring 
down a huge bear in the woods near 
camp. To the people who had been liv
ing practically on roots and herbs, with 
an occasional old mocassin in the pot au 
feu to lend it something the consistency 
of soup, the news of this fortunate tag 
came as tidings from Heaven itself. The 
whole tribe went wild with glee—but the 
bear was Charlie’s to do with as he pleas
ed Would he “act ugly” and skin the 
animal and let the carcase rot as some 
sulky members of those tribes will do 
when they have a sullen fit; or would he

P°CharUe was one of the right sort and it 
magnanimously invited everybody in the 

and the strangers who had just

who lives at Fort Rupert, and who does 
nearly the whole of this sort of work 
required by the richer Indians up anq 
down the coast His chasing is exceed
ingly beautiful, and it is to be doubted 
if any white gold or silversmith could 
surpass the craftsmanship displayed oq 
those bracelets. The pieces of twenty 
are beaten out flat and engraved with the 
WONDERFUL HYDAH FILIGREE 

WORK.

They left some friends upon 
Unblessed by mother’s tear.

But though no mother’s hand was there, 
Her mem’ry lingered near.

MINING IS THE FOUNDATION. the Fernie coal mines, the development
also of such mines as the Brooklyn and 

It is just halt, a century since gold was stem winder, Knob Hill and Ironsides, 
discovered in California. Prior to 1849 city of Paris, B.C. and many others, as 
the Pacific Coast had no meaning for wen ag the inception of such an import
ant one except as a seaboard, more or ant industrial concern as the Granby 
less inhospitable, approached by ships, smelter at Grand Forks. 1896 and 1897 
That discovery, however, brought en- saw aiSo a revival in silver mining, 
ergy, capital and a stream of population which again received a check through a 
from the East. The settlement and de- further fall in silver and an increase "by 
vekmment of the Pacific Coast was the United States of the duty on lead, 
founded upon gold half a century ago, jn 1898 and 1899 the industry did little 
and is dependent upon mining still. Min- more than mark time. What it gained 
ing is our basic industry, on which our ;n one direction It lost in another. But 
hopes for the immediate future rest. at the same time the foundation was 
Every great empire has been based on being laid for a great and notable ad- 
the possession of minerals, from which vance in every direction. Among the 
the objects of greatest utility and value m0st noticeable features was the gradual 
to the human race are manufactured, but decisive increase in the amount of 
This is true at least of modern times and gold bullion produced-and the steady in- 
probably of ancient also. The real cause vestment among the larger mines of 
of greatness may indeed have been the large sums in the purchase and installa- 
energy and brains to appropriate and tion 0f the heaviest and most modern 
utilise the metals; but the glory and machinery, 
splendor of it has always been in their 
overflowing abundance. Spain’s empire 
depended largely on her control of the 
silver mines of the Americas, at a time 
when centuries of barbarism had driven 
gold and silver out of circulation and 
enhanced their value a thousand times.
England’s unreflecting piracy robbed 
Spain of these resources. The founda
tion of the British Empire was laid on 
the Spanish Main. Its durability and 

derived from the coal

Ithat I intend toriven .̂
Dmmissioner of Lands 
e to prospect for coal 
icribed land, situated» 
och of Telqua River,

And soothed unseen the parting breath 
And closed the fading eye.

And brought to mind the Infant prayer 
They lisped in days gone by.

kst on the bank r.f ' ’ ‘ 
f five miles ab 
Ikeley River, sa 
corner and Id 

brner of James 1 
kg claim : them 
[ce dûe east 80 c.
Id chains: thenc,' 
le place of comn . .
1410 acres more oi 
I B. W. POWELL.

Now let ns raise a monument 
To those who Death defied.

And 'scribe on It the names of those 
Who bowed to fate and died.

The specimens displayed by them to the 
white party were the finest any of them 
had ever seen. It is made out of the 
cedar bark, which is operated upon by a 
curious looking instrument This is a 
piece of whalebone with ridges on it. 
The bark is rubbed between the ridges 
till it is as soft as a silk handkerchief, 
great care being taken to see it does not 
break or tangle. When finished the pro
duct is as strong as rope. Mr. Cross re- v. 
ceiVed as a present from the chief a 
curious stone, which he was assured had 
been used in the wars of the tribe in the 
early part 
was also i

The young Indian queen was perfectly 
conscious of the havoc she was making 
amongst the bucks, and took every op
portunity to show off her finery. Her 
adaptations from the latest fashions were 
faithfully copied by the other women, 
sometimes with the most comical results.

As each Indian arrived on the scene 
he was heartily greeted and welcomed 
by the old chief, and bidden to his place 
in the circle. This he took generally 
with a grunt. The extreme, indeed the 
affectionate care the Indians took of their 
old chief was noted by the visitors with 
much pleasure. He was not allowed to 
walk a step or stand alone, two stalwart 
bucks supported him on either side. 
When all had arrived he was tenderly 
seated in his place by the two attendants. 
The pots were then carried to their places 
each caldron requiring four of the strong
est men to lift it. The little pots with 
the intestines and other portions of the 
inner bear, was set before the old chief, 
along with one of the big pots; the other 
big pots were placed amongst the In
dians at the lower end of the lodge.

Men provided with immense forks made 
out of wood, and resembling hay forks, 
then took their stations beside the pots, 
waiting while the old chief pronounced 
seme sort of incantation over the meat 
and, as it seemed, the assemblage in the 
lodge. The meat was then lifted from 
the pots amidst very audible drawing in 
of the breath and licking of lips, and was 
thrown into long wooden troughs, some
what like those used in feeding hogs. At 
a given signal the Indians began their 
meal, falling to like hungry wolves. A 
curious thing was here observed by the 
visitors. Several of the Indians helped 
themselves to the food with the aid of 
chopsticks, very similar jn appearance to 
those used by the Chinese. Upon enquiry 

was found that this custom had

Then unfurl the flag In triumph.
And place It high on sight.

As token that for freedom’s 
Our boys will always fight.

cause
—Seniab.

tilt will now be seen that the four dis
tricts already mentioned give as a gen
eral result for the year:

THE HIGHLANDERS AT DARGAL

ANDAINE,
ITECT,
( OF B. G. BlDG

Tons. Value.
68,000 $5,000,000 

324,000 440,000

At the request of many who were present 
gt the recent Sons of England dinner, Mr. 
J. Theo. Wileon has permitted his recita
tion. which created such enthusiasm there, 
to be re-published.
The glories of the Jubilee aroused 

British pride. S- 
When Britain's sons, from ev’ry clime, par

aded side by side.
And each did homage, leal and true. Unto 

the Empress Queen
Who rules the greatest Empire the world 

has ever seen.
• It was a grand and thrilling sight to ev ry 

lojal s0“‘aat. ^e8t_ North and South 
linked hand in hand 

But nobler far on history’s page will grand
ly live for aye.

The gallant deeds of Britain’s sons when 
storming the Dargai.

.

mSilver lead . 
Gold copper

of the present century. He 
persuaded to accept as a gift a 

crown which had belonged to one of the 
chiefs. It is made of birch bark wound 
round with string which makes a perfect 
pattern. At the front and back are bows 
made of cedar bark, looking just like 
cloth. It is lined with a piece of ordin- 
ary white and red print.

392,QOO $9,400,000Total

/ B®OTHER SOURCES OF PRODUC
TION./

Nothing has been ÿaid of the other 
districts of the province, the Nelson dis
trict with eight or ten producing mines, 
headed by the Ymir, which has now 80 
stamps dropping, the Lardeau, the 
try round Kootenay Lake, Lillooet, and 
the Coast, with the Lenora, Van Anda, 
Marble Bay and Monitor. Nor has the 
contribution of the Cariboo at Camp Mc
Kinney been taken ifito account. The 
fact is that too many people in British 
Columbia are still afflicted with the 
mediaeval commercial superstition that 
publicity is detrimental. From the odds 
and ends of unrelated facts available it 
would be impossible to form an estimate 
of the production of these districts which 
would not be ridiculously inaccurate.

The value of their output last year 
was about $1,800,000, and there has un
doubtedly been a «large increase. In ar
tier to get an idea of the total P|ace 
their production for this year at $2,000,- 
000.

It may be an inaccurate (in the nature 
of things it cannot be an exactly accu
rate) estimate, but it is certainly not an 
unfair estimate to place the production 
of the lode mines of British Columbia 
during the year 1900 at $11,900,000, com
pared with $6,750,000 last year. Is it 
any wonder that every British Columbia 
heart is filled with satisfaction, and 
aglow with hope for the future, during 
the closing days of the 19th century?

ourTHE PRESENT YEAR.
The present year, which so far as 

mining is concerned, has been marked by 
a notable advance all along the line, 
gave no such promise at its commence
ment. The first of January, 1900, raised 
the curtain upon an apparently gloomy 
scene. The Slocan mines were practical
ly all closed down, and it certainly look
ed as though nothing but the complete 
depopulation of that district would 
the differences existing betwen its sec
tions. A black thunder cloud was gath
ering upon Trail Creek, both as regards 
the condition of the mines and the rela
tions there subsisting between labor and 
capital. A year of great prosperity 
seemed about to give place to a year of 
storm and stress, in which the very 
foundations of the camp would be shak-
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TREE BELTS.COUll-

What Ie Being Done to Grow Trees on 
the Prairies.

To see the as one;t IRREGULARITIES, 
•ntlcal Chemist. y 

Sonthamntrm.
permanence are
and iron mines of the north of England 
and Scotland. It is the same with the 
United States, “a noble and puissant na
tion, rousing herself like a strong man 
after sleep and shaking her invincible 
locks,” destined to power, grandeur, 
wealth and population, as yet but dim
ly comprehended, its industrial pulse was 
first stirred by the discoveries of gold 
and silver and lead and copper, which 
filled the West and created a demand 
for all those manufactured products 
which the activities of men require. The 
history of this greater movement is only 
twenty-five years old. Quarter of a 
tury has seen the growth of mining as 

understand it in modern times in the 
United States. As with the United 
States so. with Canada. But in Canada 

only taken back ten years, not 
twenty-five or fifty or a hundred. Ten 
years ago the pulse of Canada was dead 
and numb. Exhausted with the effort of 
joining East to West she waited. The 
rising sun of national growth had not 
yet dispersed the morning mists and fthe 
grey light from it served only to illu
minate the apparent mockery of the ex
pected day. All at once the magic word 
“gold” ran through the length and 
breadth of the land. Like a shaft of 
bright light illuminating and irradiating 
the landscape, it broke the mists of 
doubt and fear, and these, gathering up 
their cohorts like the tented Arabs of 
the poet, silently stole away. There are 
those who cannot see more in the mining 
excitement which overcame the people 
of Canada in 1896 than a mad and re
grettable infatuation. It was far 
than that. It was a renaissance of en- 

, terprise, of energy, of confidence in the 
resources of the country. Dike all such 
movements it was accompanied -Ay 
travag^nces. But its solid results 
to be seen, not merely in the railways, 
coal mines, smelters, copper mines and 
silver and gold mines since become pro
ductive, not merely in the ~ men and 

the continent to

cure
From Toronto Globe.

The face of the cultivated prairie of the 
Canadian West will probably undergo a 
considerable change in appearance within 
the next few years. Instead of the table
like plain, with the horizon broken only by 
settlers’ houses and barns, there will be 
many rows of trees, making a landscape 
somewhat similar to that of old Ontario. 
At least that is the projept of Mr. E. 
Stewart, chief inspector of timber and for
estry for the Dominion government. * Mj. 
Stewart was in the city yesterday confer
ring with Mil Thomas Southworth, clerk 
of the Ontario Bureau of Forestry. He is 
on his way to Washington, where he will 
attend the meeting of the American For
estry Association, and also gather informa-' 
tion regarding the working out of the for
estry problem in the United States.

In speaking to a representative of the 
Globe, Mr. Stewart said the duties of his 
office were two-fold : the preservation of 
the timber on Dominion lands and the p 
pagation of forests by tree culture on 
plains of Manitoba and the Northwest Ter
ritories.

“During the past summer,” said Mr. 
Stewart, “we have had a number of for
est fire rangers employed in the timber 
districts with similar 
rangers in Ontario and Quebec. It was the 
intention this year to have started in the 
way of assisting the farmers on the North
west prairies in tree culture, but the vote 
being so late the funds were not available 
in time. We have now about completed a 
plan for next season, and will hold a series 
of meetings to Instruct and interest the 
people. Our part will be substantially the 
furnishing of seed and trees, while the far
mers will do the work. We will give direc
tions, provide a system of inspection, and 
give advice as to care, and so on. The val
ue of the trees when planted will be very 
great. They will be wind-breaks, thus re
taining an even layer of snow on the 
ground ; they will be shelters for stock and 
for the houses, .and, most of all. the trees 
will, by a process of nature now generally 
admitted, equalize the rainfall and cause a 
cessation of those terrible droughts which 
frequently do so much damage to our crop® 
The kinds of trees to be planted will be 
mostly poplars, box elders, spruce and 
Scotch pihes.”

Mr. Stewart said the government were 
Ontario government, and had set aside 
several large tracts as forest reserves. One 
notable recent tract of this land was in 
Northwestern Manitoba, where the density 
of the forest is. strange to say. similar to 
Northern Ontario. Another case was a 
belt along the foothills of the Rockies, ex
tending from the Bow jriver to the Ameri
can boundary. This was especially import
ant as the source of water used for irri
gation in a large agricultural area.

While in Ontario. Mr. Stewart has. with 
other members, arranged for a meeting 
of the Forestry Association with the Cana
dian Institute on a date early In January. 
The Canadian Forestry Association has 
had some fifty new members join In th» 
last month, making 150 in all.

The rebel tribe Afridis revolted from our 
sway, n . : »

And scoured the land with fire and sword 
for many a fearful day.

Until, at last, we met them on the fatal 
Dargai Ridge; . . . .

It took a hundred noble lives that fatal 
pass to bridge. .

The enemy in thousands had mustered left 
and right.

And on the crest were thousands more 
waiting our few to fight;

But “Duty” was the watchword ; ’twas 
glory thus to die.
1 _ the Ghoorkas bravely charged 
to capture the Dargai.

!

/AING, *

Victoria. B.C. • 
LNT TAILOR-
JUST RECEIVED.. • 
uaranteed.••••••••••••••• tlen.

1 The railway into the Boundary coun
try haâ just been completed, but far 
from leading to an immediate boom the 
country found itself unable to support 
the population maintained by the expen
diture of capital m the construction of 
the railway, and conditions of distress ” 
and an apparently retrograde movement 
Were visible. All these things were cal
culated to fill the superficial observer 
with dismay. And superficial observer- 

are in the majority. To any one 
looking beneath the surface certain facts 

_ visible which could not fail to have 
an important influence upon the condi
tion of affairs. A large plant was being 
installed on the St. Eugene mine. A 
railway spur was being constructed to 
relieve the congestion of ore at the North 
Star. Heavier and still heavier mach
inery was being purchased and installed 
at Trail Creek. Smelters were being 
built in the Boundary country. These 
things pointed to great possibilities of 
improvement in the mining indus
try. The possibilities depended, how
ever, for their immediate realization up
on the establishment of harmonious re
lations between the men who owned the 
mines and the men who worked in them. 
Very fortunately mutual confidence was 
restored early in the year and still more 
fortunately upon a basis which gave

and

.
;1 Commercial College
7. Vancouver. B. C.
h office methods entirely 
sks or “system” for book* 
h and nlaee our students 
six months.
Bend for illustrated nros-

cen-
And first 1

we
A few passed o’er, but many brave ones 

quickly bit the sand.
And, on the other side, ’twas but a hand

ful took their stand;
When Robertson, their captain, said: 1 H 

fetch them all. or die!"
And started back, unaided, to make an

other try.
'Twas all In vain—a rifle shot1 rang loudly 

In the air.
And Robertson

dler’s grave to share.
Thus did a Scottish hero, peace to his 

ashes be. . , . ,
Who dares to sav our soldiers are not what 

they used to be?

pre
vailed amongst those Indians from time 
immemorial. Some of the other practices 
of the Koskimos reminded the strangers 
strongly of the Orientals. Such, for ex
ample as the salaam when entering a 
house. This is the same low obeisance 
as the Japanese and the Chinese make 
on such occasions.

Rows of matting had been laid down 
in front of the Indians previous to the 
meat being taken out of the pots. This 
matting was

Shorthand
we are camp,

entered the gates, to
COME AND MAKE MERRY

over the monster of the forest. He was 
a giant indeed. When dressed he tipped 
the beam at seven hundred pounds, and 
showed plump and juicy-lopking, so that 
the Koskimos’ months’ watered even be
fore the steam of the flesh pots mounted 
to their grateful nostrils. Every opera
tion connected with the dressing, catting 
up and cooking of the carcase was shared 
hv every man, woman and child in the 
tribe amid continuous merry laughter 
and noise. The news of Charlie s luck 
had spread like a smallpox scare, and all 
occupation was dropped to aid in the 
preparation of the feast. Charlie was, 
of course, the most popular man in the 
whole country, and his every appearance 
was hailed with immense demonstrations 
of joy. The first thing to do was to dis
member the animal; this was done early 
in the morning, and the various portions 
were put into big kettles, with 
tion of the heart, liver, lights, kidneys, 
brains and other portions of the interior 
economy, which were carefully placed In 
a pot themselves. This pot was put on 
to simmer gently on a separate ,fite. white 
the monster kettles were kept bubbling 
all day. Toward evening the Indians, 
who had been

DRIVEN NEARLY INSANE
sniffing the ordors from the steaming 
caldrons, began to gather round rubbing 
their stomachs and chattering with great 
animation on the prospect of a glorious 
gorge. In the lodge where the feast was 
to be held, for even the Indians draw the 
line at open air banquets when the ram 
ie coming down steadily, fires were kind
led one of them at the farther end a 
huge blazing Yuletide affair, that at t e 
end nearest the door being smaller. The 
big pots with the plain meat throwing off 
an appetizing steam were deposited near 
the large fire, whilst the smulier pot
with the tit-bits was placed near the les- THROWN VIOLENTLY. BACK
ee(r^,re'-B,hite men were accommodated Hs hinges of raw hide, and in strode 

The white men were accom the young chief, aceompanied -by one at-
with chairs ( . those In- tendant, and both dressed in bearskins,
them from » a^myste^, for toose^m majestic bearing ^ the young lel„

to sit down and en- Iow> an<1 his prideful stride forward to 
and they "w?Ifomvltrrh_v we,e seated at the large fire won the admiration of all. 
joy themselves. T y - , b 0id In his hand was the smoking gun. This
the ’®wer end of the lodge facmg the o the nimrod of the lsibei Charlie, and
chief, who squatted in tne cenr the companion who had been with him at

I?J. semi-circle near h'm sat tne ^ time the ]ucky shot d tbat fetched 
older chief tains of the tribe, on tneir dowQ the mon^er be£ ^ had 
haunches; the klootchmen sat outeidetns 6meared their faces tbickly witb grease,
a/lads.6 The «Must Indians and ^them the ê™^ntt °ekct

of°honor. ^‘‘Bre^king^ hfs" gun at the breach and

were eagerly waiting the dogs of out in a !oud voice the name of every
hind them, aga*P c snannine and member of the tribe, who was then pre-
the camp, a motley o’ PP»ii the senti repeating each name three times,
fighting and waiting , in’tbe:r beet and receiving a response each time. Now 
Indian aduHs were ? special and then he would call the name of some
clothes, someof mhefeki00t<q,meif in par- dead member of the tribe, at which there 
festival attire. The klootchmen m par wou]d be perfect eilence| tbe Indians
e'Cervrim!rinah!e 1 fora, size and color, teverently bowing their heads. This por- 
e.cry imagina.me . oospmhlv was t,on of the ceremony over, Charlie then
the undoubted bel atbere made a speech, during which he wrought
a lady whowas addr .^ - , himself up into a tremendous passion,
as queen. She wm, fantastically rigged ing bothy arma aad hia body in ‘big yio„
dut-JP it wa«f trimmed witb ient gestulations. He jumped from side
an U^ball dyes®. 1 ,, in-p bu* to side like a man possessed, fell down
what had ongmally beeii y ’ b on hie face, leaped up with extraordin-
now was a deep chocolate shade, she ary agility ’and pan fbe ]engtb of the
wore on her lodge, and hack again, the very eyes ot

SURPRISINGLY SHAPED FEET, the Indians starting -from their heads
. , , . , , ____.__with excitement as they watched him.—little, narrow highly-arched, curving ÿe wae completely exhausted when he 

feet, a pair of brand new kid boots, tat- finisbed bis harangue, 
toned well up the calf; over her head His companion then took up the thread 
was thrown a multi-colored shawl, the of y,e discourse with a glowing panegy- 
ends of which were brought bewitchmgly rjc upon ybariie'a
dtaarxthshehincaarr,!ledka0tltittle top-tag. PROWESS AS A HUNTER,

blaok-and-tan with a solid silver collar, and provider for his people, and predicted 
The girl had evidently seen something ot that he would he a father unto hie own 
so-called high-life, for her attempts to people. This was applauded by the In- 
assume the languishing airs of the grand dians in many grunts. In this speech hfc 
dames and at the same time repress her refered to the honor of the presence of 
natural desire to join in the boisterous the white brothers. The young chief 
merriment of the other klootches, was so then went over to the small pot and with- 
ludicrous, that the visitors had the hard- his own hands gave each person present 
est kind of work to suppress their inclin- a portion of the choice meat. Knowing 
ation to go off into roars of mirth. She that the white visitors did not care for 
occasionally favored them with a tired bear meat, the young • chief procured 
smile and ravishing glance of the eyes, three raw carrots and pressed them upon 
from behind the folds of the shawl, and Mr. Cross and his companions in a man- 
every time this happened Mr. Cross and ner so earnest that refusal was impossi- 
his friends had to have a fit of nncon- hie. Soon the white men were munching 
trollable coughing. The tody’s fingers the carrots with the best grace they 
were simply crusted with rings, some of could summon.
them tawdry enough, hut others of con- Mr» Cross asked the fat Indian sitting 
siderable value. They were chiefly of at his left if he were enjoying the huge 
wrought silver, with here and there a ik>rtion of meat which fce was endeavor- 
copper one richly engraved. She also . ing to tear to pieces with hie teeth and 
wore a silver necklace of massive de- hrinds, and was astonished when the In
sign and solid gold bracelets. Those dian paused in his operations on the meat, 
bracelets were made but of" twenty dol- grinned, and answered: “You bat.” 
lar gold pieces, and showed the work- The great bones of the deceased and

ship of a j famohs Hydah goldsmith uccplent plantigrade were broken and

jro-
the

ers

if Klondike were
went with his dead, a sol- duties to the fire

ETHICS OF TRAVEL.

Is It Right to Cheat a Railway Com
pany?

SALE AT

DIRTY BEYOND DESCRIPTION.
When the Indians encountered a particu
larly tough piece of the late bruin he 
"would lay the hunk of meat or bone on 
the mat, put hie foot on one end of if 
and pull with all his might to sever the 
fibres. The servitors who dispensed the 
meat to all, carried it round in broad 
wooden platters, giving to each guest a 
share so exactly equal as to preclude the 
possibility of cavil; it was a marvel of 
measurement. After the pots had been 
emptied there was absolute silence. The 
Indians munched and gnawed away 
before, but the conversation had com
pletely stopped. One tall Indian had got 
possession of a section of the contents of 
the small pot, by special favor of the old 
chief, and he was busy stowing this away 
in his capacious mouth. Some four feet 
of the delicacy hung down from his 
champing jams and a smile of utmost 
content suffused his big, found, red, 
greasy face. He offered Mr. Cross a 
couple of feet of the ‘dainty, but Mr. 
Cross y as only too happy to decline. The 
old chief placidly gnawed a bone and 
glanced solemnly from time to time 'over 
the company. The white guests had 
noticed the absence of the young chief, 
to whose sure aim the whole tribe were 
indebted for the meal. Just as they were 
about to make enquiry regarding this 
strange circumstance, two shots, as from 
a shot gun, were fired close to the en
trance of the lodge, and in quick succes
sion. Immediately afterwards the door 
was

ES STREET,. another column dashes up the 
steep Incline. .

The Derbyshire and Dorset, two regiments 
of the line. , t . .. A

They reach the top. but stagger at the 
corpse-bëstrewn divide;

of hell seem opened, the foe on

But soon
The Rev. Edward G. Mason says in the 

CJniversalist Leader :
“Twp years ago this summer I visited a 

western New York city shortly after the 
adjournment of a great religious conven
tion, which had been attended by visitors 
and delegates from all over the country, 
many of whom had remained for further 
sight-seeing. Among the evidences of their 

in town were a number of large 
q in the wln- 

ofices. announc- 
ial conven-

:IA.
i, : grain fed-! .weight- from 
lands: also Wagons- and The gates

ev’ry side
Poured shot and shell across It. a very 

wave of. fire; „ „„
They tried to pass, but that fell force com

pelled them to retire.
Again thev charged, and yet again. Put 

still théy could not pass:
And all the time those fearful volleys mow

ed them down like grass.
one more-chance for vlet’ry! The,Gor
don plaids are seen. __
Scottish regiment now steps up, with 
stern and sombre mein: .

They know the task before them—to take 
that fatal hill— „ .

The colonel “halts!” a moment, the Scot
tish line Is still. „ h

“Men of the Gordon Highlanders. he
shouts. In accents brave. .

“The general says that we must charge 
this bloody day to save:

We must take that position, must charge 
the Dargai Hill.

What say you, men?” The answer 
a thundero---' We will!

-J, more

18>=
Tl K* V” ti > \
U L, 11 g!

presence
posters prominently dlsplaye 
dows of ticket ‘scalpers’ ’
Ing that unused portions of f 
tion excursion tickets might t>e either pur
chased or disposed of withai. Knowing 
these tickets to be of the ncfo-tranBfefable 
signed variety known as Viron-eiad, a 
friend and I determined to find out how 
the conditions on which they fwere origin
ally sold were evaded. The Information 
was easily obtained. In the first office we 
entered we found the salesman busy, and 
while we Waited for him to attend a cus- 

/tomer we heard the latter instructed what 
replies to make should the trainman be
come *nquisitive concerning the ticket he 
had just bought, and we saw him practise 
under the scalper’s direction, an imitation 
of the signature of the original ownqr. 
There was little or no attempt at secrecy, 
although the transaction involved at least 
two acts punishable under the laws of 
New York as felonies. That people who 
have come together ostensibly to attend a 
religious gathering should be openly in
vited to disregard a signed business con
tract, supposedly entered into in good 
faith, would seem to be somewhat of an 
anomaly. But there is no lack of evidence 
that the general public Is not over-scru
pulous in keeping faith with the railway 
companies, and that among the offenders 
against the moral law In this respect are 
not a few otherwise good and upright, and 
even Christian people, to whom the bare 
thought of personal dishonesty would be

“The second Incident was of a little dif
ferent kind. One day last fall I was wait
ing to take a train out of the Pennsylvania 
station in Jersey City, when a well-dressed 
couple, accompanied by a young girl, ap
parently their daughter, presented their 
tickets to the gateman. The 
glanced at the tickets, then with evident 
suspicion enquired the girl’s age. The gen
tleman was greatly embarrassed and tried 
to evade the question, but finally acknow
ledged that she was ‘not yet sixteen.’ He 
was not willing to falsify outright, but evi
dently the couple had Intended to let It be 
understood that their daughter was four 
years younger than she really was, thus 
securing her transportation at one-half 
price. They had expected to act a false
hood they were not willing to speak. What 

i must be the influence of such conduct on 
children who look upon their parents as 
moral examples and guides, particularly in 
cases in which, as in this Instance ' ap
parently. poverty does not furnish the ex
cuse for dishonesty !

“Of the many otherwise 
pie who do not scruple to beat the rail
ways, whenever a good opportunity offers 
itself, it is probable that nine of every 
ten do not stop to consider the moral as
pects of the case. They quiet their con
sciences with the sophistry that ‘every one 
does it,’ that ‘the railways make enough 
out of the ptfblic anyway.’ that the rail
way men aren’t over-careful not to cheat 
the public,’ or w?th some other equally in
valid excuse. The trouble Is. the moral 
fibre of a great part of the American public 
has been weakened by the prevalence of the 
pernicious theory that people are not under 
obligations to hold to the same standard 
of ethics in their dealings with great cor
porations. especially railway companies, 
that they apply to their transactions with 
individuals. They have no doubt or the 
dishonesty of cheating a Uverypan or a 
cab-driver. But cheating a railway—that 
Is a verv different matter.

“Nor has the claim that the 
companies are themselves not over-scrupu
lous anything to do with the moral obliga
tion of an individual to be honorable on his 
part in his dealings with them. A man is 
not justified in cheating the grocer or bat
cher because the grocer or butcher is 
known to be prone to cheating W Crom
ers. It may be good Oollcy to flkht fire 
with fire,” as the well known proverb ad- 
vlsefc but it is never good morals to tight 
meanness with meanness, or dishonesty 
with dishonesty. . . • • . .

“A true Christian can have but 
standard ot ethics. That standard must 
apply with equal force to his dealings with 
honorable men and with men who are dis
honorable. with Individuals and with cor- 
ptirations, with grocer and the batcher who 
suntilv Ms table, and with the railway com- 
winv wh’ch furnishes Mm a meeng or 
transportation for himself, his family ana 
his gooSs. Jesus made no exception to the 
universal application of the moral law. 
Neither may we.”

ex-
dasevery guarantee of permanent peace 

mutual undèr&iatïding.
It was, however, the month of May 

before the factors which were to make 
the present year the banner year of 
British Columbia began to have their 
effect.

are x
But, r. g ;is
The

m FT
fl) a enpit
R THE SKIM and 
MIFLEXiON..

money poured 
appropriate and fertilise the mineral re
sources of the West, but in the stimula
tion given all through the country to 
distinctively Canadian enterprise and m- 

This may seem a

across

EAST KOOTENAY.
The first remarkable advance was 

chronicled from East Kootenay. In 
June the St. Eugene mine began the 
shipment of concentrates and the North 
Star and Sullivan also entered the lists 
of permanently productive mines. The 
North Star and Sullivan produce a clean 
galena ore carrying a heavy percentage 
of lead and running about $50 gross 
value per ton. From these two propeT- 
ties not less than 18,000 tons of ore have 
been shipped during the tost seven months 
of the year, which may be valued at 
about $900,000. The St. Eugene _ has 
produced about the same tonnage of high 
grade concentrates, its monthly output 
\ arying from 1900 tons in August, its 
minimum, to 3,007 tons in October, its 
maximum. The value is stated to be 
$75 per ton, but no exact figures are 
available. It is not far out to place the 
value of this mine’s output for the seven 

So that East 
contributed

dustrial progress, 
somewhat strained view to take of a 
movement which in its results bears but 

. a small relation to the productive re
sources of Canada. One does not, how- 
ever, gauge the tonic effects of strychnine 
by the same measure applied to the nu
tritive properties of beefsteak. It was 
as a tonic that the discoveries of gold, 
silver, lead, and copper in British Co
lumbia acted upon the nervous system of 
the whole of Canada.

9 comes.

the skirl of nines is heard, with
“C0Ck!nf throitst02

There comes, as from a cannon, the Bri
tish cheer—“Hurrah ! . _ ,

they rush, each heart Inflamed 
with ecstacy of war.

Thev reach the narrow 
‘ storm the rocky crest.

They halt to form a moment at their leaa-
er“Cliarge!’’)erlngs out. and on they 
rash, to vlet’ry or to die.

■Twas thus the Scottish heroes stormed the 
death gap of Dargai.

The deadly ball of bullets before them, and 
on both flanks. ,

Played havoc with the Gordons, but. clos 
lug up their ranks

They still stepped on Invincible with ring 
Ing British cheer; * .

What mattered swift destruction when vlc-
But seef theto piper’s fallen, each leg with

then

falters, with firm

And now
imollient Refresh',ag.

Chemists, Stores, &c.
LVERT & Co.,
tester, England.

FEEDING A PYTHON.

Big Snake in Captivity Forced Unwillingly 
to Eat.

And on *
pathway, they

HISTORY OF TEN YEARS.
The East Indian python. 27 feet 6 lnchèe

’XrV™» tChaeDtZToeoloircaaf
of the Bronx last Friday after a Mrd 
fight. The snake, a female, has refneed to 
eat rajnntarily. In the den with her are 
two other pythons, one 26 feet 4 Inches, 
and the other 23 feet 6’Inches long. Any 
Of these snakes could crush and kill an

Into this den Chief Keeper Snyder en
tered. accompanied by two assistants. The 
smallest python, which was in a water 
ilink, was covered by boards, and the other 
was covered, after desperate manoeuvres, 
by blankets, to prevent It from seeing the 
nght with its huge companion.

Keeper Snyder .threw a blanket over the 
head of the. biggest python, and retreated 
to the small door. There, awaiting his 
chance, he grabbed the hooded monster just 
behind the head and jerked It through the 
opening. Other keepers were waiting out
side. and as each foot or two of the serpent 

pulled forth they grabbed it In turn.
pulled It further out of the cage.__

, .is was being 4bae the two keep
ers still in the cage threw themselves upon 
the massive moving colls of the great con
strictor. and. though In peril 
wrapped and crushed, they a^c^?88^u 
guided the squirming folds toward the exit. 
When finally outside, the corridor behind 
the cages. It took the utmost strength of 
eleven men to hold the snnke, Which weighs 
over 200 pounds. In a comparatively 

vht line, though aided by pressing It v- 
against the wall. .

Another keeper, by aid of a long ha* 
boo pole, pushed four freahly killed rabbits 
down the python’s throat and the serpent 
was safely put back In the cage, tall first.
A stream ofwater from a hose was at once 
directed Into Its month to prevent the snake- 
trom disgorging Its meal, but to no avail, 
for the rabbits were cast forth again.

It was decided to repeat the operation, 
for snakes of such size are too valuable to 
be allowed to commit suicide by starvation. 
Again did the keepers enter the cage, and 
after another straggle worse than the first 
the operation was repeated.

This time, with four fresh rabbits. It was ,v 
successful, for, the python concluded to re
tain her tenait- When restored to the den 
both the other snakes were In a aerrans, 
ugly mood, and policemen kept visitors 
away from the glass front of. the cage.

The 23%-foot python, after being fed in 
like manner for nearly a year, now rea 
eats its semi-monthly meals of cnici 
without persuasion, and Is «rowing in 
length, girth, and avoirdupois. The 26 foot 
4 inch snake, which Is a male lO lnches to 
diameter, and 22o pounds In weight, will ta 
fed in a few days. He Is the worst cus
tomer of »U to handle. ■ .

A nnmberbf new animals, chiefly of the 
larger species of Rjcéy Mountain anfl / ^ 
Alaska game, will soon he added to the col- * 
lection at the Zoo.

Thus to review the progress of mining 
in British Columbia during the 19th cen
tury is to review the history of the min
ing industry for ten years. Prior to that 
mining in the province was confined to 
placer mining and had besides n?™1.11? 
distinctively Canadian about it. British 
Columbia was merely an outpost and off
shoot of California. Mining in British 
Columbia has, however, since that time 
had a most important bearing on the in
dustrial development of Canada, as l 
have already pointed out, and is-destined 
to play a still larger part yet 
tional history.

In British Columbia here we are poor 
geographers. We do not yet seem t° 
realize that we possess a segment of the 
Cordiileran range almost equivalent m 
size to that of all the mining States in 
the Union put together, and so far as 
known richer in mineral than any one of 
them. It must not be forgotten that 
the mining resources of the Western 

r states have in a quarter of a century only 
been scactrhed, yet we look on their out
put as vast and unapproachable. Con
sider for a moment what we possess 
ourselves and weigh against the count
less resources yet unknown in the virgm 
territory of our province the puny efforts 
of ten short Tears. Yet in the ten times 
ten years which began on Wednesdays 
all these resources will be opened up and 

■ made available to the wants of civilized 
humanity. In the accomplishment of 
such a work ten years arc tat a day. 
Still it has been a day full of promise 
for the future. I do not intend to linger 
long over the first nine years o' the de
cade, which so far as mining is concern
ed means the century, but to hurry for
ward to a consideration of the progress 

de in the year just drawing to a close. 
The beginning of mining proper n the 

province was the discovery of tta Ains
worth Cairo and of the Silver King at 
Nelson. The Ainsworth canrn was not 
startling enough to attract railways and 
capital on n large scale, and through the 
death of Mr. Atkins the Silver King was 
handed over to those inscrmtaMe meth
ods of procrastination and mismanage 
ment, which too often mar the history 
of English companies.

Then came the discovery of the Slo
can, which was discovered from.Ains
worth. Just as the Slocan was gertrng 
on its feet and enterprise was spreading 
into the Lardeau came the fmanc.al pan
ic in the United States and the fall of 
silver—1893 and four years of gloom and 
despair; 1895 saw Trail creek begnn to 
be productive; 1896 saw the wonderful 
inrush of Canadian capital which flood- 

. ed Trail Creek and overflowed into the 
Boundary country. To this movement 
we owe the construction of the Crow's 
Nest Pass railway, the development of

Then

'CLAMATION.
months at $1,350,000.
Kootenay has this year 
about 36,000 tons of ore, valued at $4- 
250,000 to the exports of the province. 
Satisfactory as it is, this output is cer
tain to be largely increased during lWi, 
and it gives some idea of the value of the 
province’s silver lead resources.

THE SLOCAN.

h. JOLY de LOTB3NIERH 
' CANADA.
>F BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
i the Grace ofi God. of the 
;dom of Great Britain and 
fen. Defender, of the Faith,

lifeblood red.
turns towards his comrades, 
proudly lifts his head 

And still pipes on. nor
WhathrareSUrhKln1fSaUrobe, bullet brought 

him to the ground?

in our na- He

4
ies» presents shall come.—

The Slocan did not recover from the 
there until wellGreeting.

PROCLAMATION.
Attorney-General.

long depression existing 
on in the year. Its production, however, 
is estimated to come within measureable 
distance of the record year of 1897.

Eighteen thousand tons of ore 
been shipped over the Kaslo and Slocan 
railway; 5,000, or thereabouts, from Slo- 

Lake points; and a fair estimate of
___ shipped from Sandon and Three
Forks over the Canadian Pacific railway 
is 9,000 tons. The tonnage for the year 
is thus estimated by a careful and com
petent observer at 32,000 tons and valu
ed by the same authority at $2,i50,UUU. 
Adding this to the tonnage and vaine 
from East Kootenay, and allowing noth
ing here for silver-lead ores shipped 
from Ainsworth, Lardeau or Nelson dis
tricts, we find that the output of this 
class of ore for the year has been in the 
neighborhood of 68,000 tons, of a value m 
the neighborhood of $5,000,000, a very 
comforting New Year’s Day’s reflection 
for all British Columbians when the stil. 
expanding nature of this class of mining 
is considered.

And on thev rush, unmindful of the bullets’
That ^hilltop must be tak*. and Britain’s 

arms prevail; , , ,.
So foot by foot they battle, and now the 

worst Is past. _
The death gap has been conquered, the 

dav is ours at last.
Then up the last escarpment they, rush 

to meet the foe. ■ . ...
Now cut. now thrust for Britain, a life-at
A moment and they’re flying, the rebels
Up runs ti?? British standard, the vict’ry’s 

ours at last.

deemed desirable that Wed- 
day of January,. 1901, should: 
td set apart as a Public Hol- 
it the Province of British.

have

honorable peo-
can
thatk that We,, by and with the 

I executive council, y have < 
appoint., and. do hereby ap- | 
ky. the 2nd, day of January,
[be observed, throughout, our J 
ktish Columbia, as a nubile- j

With scenes like that before us. of never 
dy n^jj^. to honor fair Caledonia’s1 whereof, we have eansedi 

[s to.be made patent and.the* 
[rltish Columbia to be heae* 
tvilnesÉL. the Honorable Siir 
Aoly da Lotblniere. SL C; 5L 
•Governor of our said pbqv- 
\ Columbia, in out city et 
; said, province, thk twenty- 
ecomber, in the araar ot Our 
sand nine hundted_ and In 
l year of our reign*

By Command 
J. D. PRENTICE.

Provincial Secretary.

Shall we 
name ?

The hills and vales are distant, but we 
have with us still --

The hearts that left Auld Reekie the Em
pire broad to fill. _ .. . . ,

And. as around we gather to Britain leal
Let’s8 ne’erUforget that Scotland has her 

roll of glory too. -well fought battle or dearly

!

At many a 

The

railway
mu

ROSSLAND.
In estimating the output of the Ross- 

land camp it is possible to tread with 
The Rossland peo-

1

DRIFTED FROM THE ISLANDS OF 
THE GULF OF GEORGIA.

greater certainty, 
pie thoroughly understand the value of 
accurate statistics for advertising pur
poses and jealously record every ton pro
duced. It is only necessàry to estimate 
for the last ten days t»f the year, and 
that can be done with comparative _ 
curacy. The year’s output is to all m- 
ttats and purposes 222,000 tons which 
may be valued at $3,400,000. This valu
ation is possibly slightly excessive, al
though allowance is made for the fact 
that the greater portion of the tonnage 
is derived this year from the Le Roi 
mine, whose ore is of lower average 
grade than that of the War Eagle. Ross- 
land also shows to better advantage m 
the inter than the earlier months of the 
year. The year has bee» chiefly remark
able for the great bodies of ore disclosed 

-to practically all' the ^working mines.

The afternoon Is waning fast.
A cool breeze blows in from the bay: 

Long shadows of the pines are cast 
Across the winding, sylvan way.

The bluff with cliffs of ribbed sandstone 
Drawn dark against the glowing sky, 

Its outline stretches, stern and lone.
Tp listen to the north wind s sigh.

Through myriad waves of joy, the sea.
From bay to channel spreading wiae. 

Le res many an islet, rock and tree 
With its far-flowing, molten tide.

1 1 oneI ac-

Bxlrà.nts. Vines. Etc. 
k of Cherry. Peach. Ap*U 
and other Fruit Trefu 

lete stock In the provlD^*
iRO Catalogue free.

t “What makes dinner so lute to-night?”
^“Why^inv dear,” replied the woman who ; 

^een reaMug all the tare food Htera- 
left at the house and printed In the 

papers. “The preparation of it. was nn- 
(ivoldahlv delayed. The chemist who passes 
upon everything served at onr table was 
late in coming to the house to .make 
dally analysis.”—Chicago Post.

henry had

Between the Isles are fairy views 
Of Inland mountains, clad with snow. 

And o’er theto peaks the sunset hues 
Of rose and purple come and go. . “

-R. J. BUUnghurst.

I West minster Head,
Louver, b O.
OR ONLY.

ShiN-^XV'ere yon ever troubled with dys
pepsia?: _

He—Ve«- that’s the way .It affects me.— 
Yonkers Btateeman, man 'Gallano Island.J ft:
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learn that there Is no economical Justlflca- 
tion tor the present vast, unproductive ex
penditure, then public opinion will compel 
the "multts” to expend their tort unes In 
ways that will be more In accordance with 
simpllclt yand good taste, tile vulgarity of 
wasting wealth will be all the clearer when 
Its effect upon the public wealth Is under
stood; and no sound public opinion on the 
subject can be formed until the public uo- 
derstands the purely economic side of the 
question—Truxtun Beale, in the December 
Forum.

tlons. These cross sections are set up at 
fixed Intervals, and strips of wood nailed 
to them. The wood Is smoothed off and a 
miniature foriner-model of the ship Is made. 
A wooden block corresponding In shape and 
size to the former model Is then made. It 
is of white pine, about two Inches thick. 
The former-model and this block are then 
put in the model cutting machine. A roller 
rolls over the former-model, and by balanc
ed work, a saw, propelled by electricity and 
driven at about 2,200 revolutions a minute, 
goes over the block of wood, making an 
exact duplicate of the former-model, and, 
of course, a model of the ship. The model 
is measured before being taken to the ex
periment basing and a body plan drawn. 
This Is checked with the original plan and 
thus the accuracy of the model Is proved 
beyond doubt.

The models resemble the original ships 
only In the outline of the hulls. They are 
not finished like ships, except as the outer 
skin. The trials thus far have been on the 
weight principle. A model by this system 
Is supposed to represent a certain tonnage 
rather than a certain draught. Ballast is 
placed Inside the models according as the 
weight Is to be fixed. The model to be tried 
Is lifted into place by electric cams. It Is 
towed under the carriage as It glides over 
the water. Pointers attached to the carri
age drop down Into the model at each end 
In such a way as to give It the same direc
tion as the carriage and an even rate of 
motion. It also gives the model sufficient 
play to rise and fall or to change trim as 
it goes along and feels the effect of the 
waves or of the accelerated speed. Of course 
there are the usual Indicators to mark the 
speed and to record the elements of time 
and distance. The distance pencil records 
contact with little pins placed 3014 feet 
along the track. This distance represents 
exactly 1-200 of a knot, and simplifies the 
mathematical calculations. The carriage Is 
equipped with a lot of delicate 
instruments which need not be des
cribed. Sufficient has been said to give 
some Indication of the delicacy of the work 
of testing and of making the models and 
also of the important part this tank is to

replied to by Bight Wor. Bro. Salmon i 
and M. Wor. Bro. McKeown and Mc- 
Micking- “Newly Installed Officers,” by 
R. W. Bro. Salmon, D.D.G.M., and fit
tingly responded to by each of the offi
cers; ‘«ister Lodges,” by Wor. Bro. F. 
Robertson, I.P.M., brought on their feet 
Wor. Bro. C. Dubois Mason, Wor. Bro. 
R. E. Brett, Wor. Bro. A. L. Belyea, 
Bro Riddell, J.W., No. 1, and several 
brethem from other lodges; “Visiting 
Brethem,” by Bro. A. Walkley—Brr 
Dr. Hand and J. B. McKilligan replied, 
the latter of whom referred to the pleas
ure he had in being present to witness 
the installation of Wor. Bro. Paul, inas
much as he had known him as a boy, and 
was well acquainted with his father and 
family, and he had no doubt that if he, 
maintained the traditions of hie family, 
he would certainly prove an efficient and 
worthy master; “The Ladies,” by Bro. 
W. F. C. Pope, J.W., who rose to the 
digniity of the occasion, and showed that 
the subject was a very congenial one to 
him; 'The Tyler’s Toast”—To all poor 
and distressed brethern, wherever dis
persed around the globe, speedy relief to 
their sufferings, and a happy return to 
their native land, if so desired—was pro
posed by Bro. H. M. Grahame, I.G.

During the evening the entertainment 
was enlivened by the rendering of songs 
and recitations by several of the breth
ren. Special mention should be made 
of Bro. Haynes, the organist, who, with 
his violin, assisted largely in the enjoy
ment. A very pleasant evening was 
brought to a close by singing of “God 
Save the Queen.”
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t A paper that attracted attention at the , with the model showed 
recent annu^ meeting of the Society of knots.
Naval Architects and Marine Engineers was Tlle eperimental tank in Washington Is In Naval Arcm-ects ana marme s a building 500 feet long and 49 feet 6 inches
read by Naval Constructor D. W. Taylor on wlfle The bagln lt8e,f la 470 feet , ard
“The United States Experimental Model 43 feet 8 inches wide. The main section of 
Basin” at the Washington Navy Yard. This the tank is 14 feet 8 Inches deep. It holds 
experimental basin Is simply a tank where about 1,000,000 gallons of water. The water 
models for warships may be tested chiefly le taken from the city supply of Washing- 

t i ovomhhm it has been ton ln the Potomac river, several milesto obtain speed capabl . above the city. In order to secure thorough-
in operation for about a year and it is proc^ ly accurate data the water must be In 

the most complete of the kind in like condition for all the experiments. This 
world. A lQt of agitatjpn was requurea to means that it must be purified before it is 
get Congress to authorize it. Berore placed in the tank. The water therefore 
was completed the navy used some paten- lg treated with a minute quantity of alum 
work substitutes for such experiments, au to coagUlate with any mud or sediment 
discussion as to the models of vessels au- In the water. It is then run through sand 
thorized was practically speculative, an filters of the pressure type. By working 
not until the finished ships have made the*r the filters to their full capacity the tank 
trial runs could any satisfactory data may be filled in about a week, unies* the 
secured about them. Of course, it was ^ty water is unusually muddy. A small 
then too late to remedy any faults tn t R(ream js kept running constantly into the 
might exist in the ships. basin to keep the water fresh and to supply

The great value of such an expérimentai any leakage. Although it takes a week 
tank has been shown recently in making to the tank It requires only four hours to 
tests for the best models for the five grea pUTOp it dry. A twelve-inch centrifugal 
battleships of the Georgia class which have pump lg ased. 
been authorized. These are the most power- 

constructed ln this 
are “not

• »a speed of 4.07

I The sun is the most glorious of all ob
jects. Of all the energy that keeps things 
moving on earth, 99 per cent, comes from 
the solar heat. The meteors help and the 
moon gives us tides; but 99 per cent* of 
all the force that moves our mills, actuates 
our own hands and voices, comes from the 
solar rays. If the winds blow, it is c- 
cause of some disturbance in the air. What 
is the cause? At some point or other the 
air Is unequally heated; masses of air rise; 
other portions rush In* to take their place, 
and you have winds established. It Nla- 
ara does not run out; if Lake Superior docs 
not find its way permanently to the ocean; 
if the Delaware does not stop running; it 
is because somewhere or other there are 
pumps running that lift the water back 
to the source, and those pumps are in the 
sun’s rays. The constructor of the &rs- 
steam engine says it is “nothing but bot
tled sunshine.”

What built the carbon in the stick of 
wood from what we derive heat? Simply 
the solar rays putting the elemon's^f wool 
together in a certain way, and when you 
burn the stick you are allowing the hydro 
geu to resume its old combination with 
the oxygen from which it has been separat
ed before. The power that actuates results 
is solar power, because derived from the 
food built up by solar rays. If you use a 
galvanic battery, a zinc and car non battery 
with acids ln it, how was the acid got out 
of its combinations and put in such shape 
you could use it? If you tra-'e back the 
chemical processes by which we get these 
things used in a battery, they were put 
In shape by the solar rays. If yyu leave 
out the heat coming from the stars (as much 
in a year as the sun gives in a second», and 
the heat from the meteors (about as much 
as that), and all the tidal power, ah the 
rest is sun power.

I am speaking within a quarter of a per 
cent, when I say the sun is about 93,000,000 
miles away—12,000 times the diameter of 
the earth ; and so that the quickest ab 
road train, on a Schedule of 60 miles an 
hour, would take 175 years on the journey. 
At two cents a mile it wou d be t little 

and three-quarter millions of dol-

be that energy is expended only In radiating 
from the sun to another material body? 
The whole solar system does not receive 
more than two-thousandth-millionth of the 
heat the sun radiates. It goes off into space. 
One hundred millions of possible life for 
the solar system might easily become a 
million millions if it only loses heat when 
It gives It to something else.

By means of the actlnometer the heat 
of the sun’s rays is measured, though we 
do not know how much to allow for ab
sorption by the atmosphere. The Wilson 
& Gray (1894-5) radiomicrometer Is the 
most delicate apparatus yet devised for sun 
heat measurements. At the Columbia 
World’s Fair of 1893 was shown a great 
reflector made of boiler Iron lined with 
mirror glass projecting light and heat that 
ran a two-horse-power engine as long as 
the sun would shine. The invention was 
Ericsson’s, who had a great idea of the 
value of the sun’s rays in Egypt and other 
such countries where the sun’s rays could 
be depended upon constantly. Our best 
steam engines do not give one-sixth of the 
power originally shot off from the sun, stor
ed in the coal, and finally brought under 
the guidance and control of man as issuing 
from the steam engine. The general sur
face of the sun Is at least 5,000 times as 
bright as the lime light, and not more than 
four or five times as bright as the electric 
light you are using to-night The lime light 
is an intense jet black when held up against 
the solar surface.

Sun spots are a very Interesting phe- 
nomenon. One of the largest spots observ
ed was over 100000 miles in diameter. Some
times spots do not last more than a day 
or two, and the Methuselah of the race 
lived eighteen months only. They very 
rarely last over a year. They do not li< 
below the sun’s surface, on which they are 
a sort of a boll. Meteorologists have been 
discussing a theory of cold waves—spots 
formed by congealing taking place at cer
tain portions of the solar surface; from 
certain portions of the material they rlv 
and are congealed in rising. Usually tin- 
sun spots are cooler than the surrounding 
sun. The centre of the sun spots give* 
usually not more than a quarter as mué. 
heat as the surface surrounding It; bu. 
when you get near the edge of the sun, 
they actually are hotter than the surround
ing photosphere. The spot of 1893 appear
ed in connection with the great electric 
storm when the telegraph lines worked with 
out batteries for a whole day; and thlc 
great spot, just about the size of the earth, 
broke out just about the time of the oc
currence of this electrical storm, one of 
the coincidences between a great solar dls-

We do not know the cause of the spots, 
turbance and a great magnetic disturbance 
on the earth’s surface.
Now they are rare and again abundant. 
The average Interval is about eleven years. 
They were exceedingly numerous In 1872, 
almost disappeared in 1880, 
there was another maximum. There is no 
regularity about it. Nobody knows what 
makes the sight approach to periodicity of 
their occurrence. Do these variations in 
the sun spots affect the earth? Some con 
slder them causes of storms, some of dis
ease (cholera, for instance), some, commer
cial crises; all sorts of happenings are 
laid to the account of sun spots; but, as far 
as I can make out the evidences, the line 
of magnetic storms corresponds with the 
sun spots.

In years of numerous sun spots, mag 
netlChStorms and the aurora borealis appear 
frequently, but the connection we cannot 
account for. We do not know if they be

o
NA/TIVE RAIDERS.

Tugeri Tribe From Dutch Guinea Again 
on the Warpath.

That piracy is not dead in New Guinea 
is shown by advices brought by R. M. S. 
Miowera regarding a raid on the British 
possession by the piratical Tugeri tribe 
from Dutch Nerw Guinea. The police 
were warned by a messenger that a des
perate attack was to be made on the vil
lages under their protection, and a squad 
of police under C. G. Murray, resident 
magistrate, met the pirates from Tugeri 
at the mouth of the Morehead river. A 
severe fight on the water ensued, the po
lice capturing or sinking five junks. No 
prisoners were taken ,and it is estimated 
in this encounter over thirty were shot or 
drowned, 
among the government forces.

After the fight the remainder were not 
pursued, and the police retired to their 
station. Afterwards the Tugeri made an
other rid on the Morehead river villages,_ 
killing at least fifteen persons, whose re-" 
mains were found. The police discovered 
the heads of the victims in canoes, and 
besides the two white men found, the oth
er victims were known to be natives of 
the British possession. Mr. Murray and 
the resident Dutch magistrate soon ar
rived on the scene of the raid. They as
cended the Morehead river and found in 
the Tugeri camp one canoe. They also 
saw fiften headless bodies partly buried, 
belonging to the Tugeri Bio village, about 
70 miles up the river. The Tugeri had 
apparently escaped from there overland, 
taking two boy prisoners, one from Sa
moa, and one from Tugeri Bio. The Tu
geri tribe ,who for some time past, have 
given a good deal of trouble, about six 
months ago concluded terms of peace 
with * the British, a most elaborate cere
mony being carried out on the occasion 
of the vice-regal visit to the islands of the 
straits. Lord Lemington and the Lieut- 
Governor of New Guinea, have had a 
discussion with the commander of the 
Dutch man-of-war Sendang on matters 
connected with this bloodthirsty tribe of 
head hunters.
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There were no casualties

i On each side of the basin Just at the sur
face there are troughs, through which thé 
water may be “scummed.” These troughs 
are of steel and about a foot square In sec
tions. The troughs act as wave breakers 
when a model is being rushed through the 
tank at a speed that represents a high 
rate to actual performance. In addition 
to these troughs to break the waves, there 
is a large number of square strips of wood 
set up vertically at varying distances at one 
end of the basin. This wave breaker and 
the troughs cause the wave disturbances 
to subside almost at once when a run Is 
finished.

S ful battleships ever

ant, therefore, in battleship economy, to se-
which would give not only 

of the

\ Short Meeting
Qf Trustees

i
lect the model
the greyest speed—that being one
rJTJ ra7solrr1hatf SÆ that 

result about with the least engine effort. 
The displacement being smaller, less armor 
would be necessary and a more Powerful 
arrangement of fighting qualities could be 
made.

v.
of ves-

Question of Admitting Outside 
Pupils to City Schools 

Deferred.play henceforth in the creation of the 
of the United States.

If it were not for these appli
ances there would be very long waits be
tween the runs, and the capacity of the 
tank for work would be much restricted.

The tank is spanned from side to side by 
an electric carriage. It weight about thirty- 
five tons, and runs on rails. The electric 
arrangements, of course, are complex, and 
It is not easy for one not acquainted with 
the technical side of electricity to under
stand them. For most of the experiments 
one generator is used and the motors em
ployed in moving the carriage are so set 
as to give speeds varying from one-half knot 
to 6% knots. These represent high speeds 
in a ship’s actual performance. For ex
ample. the Yorktown, with a displacement 
of 1,680 tons, made 16.7 knots on her trial. 
A corresponding speed for a twenty-foot 
model of the Yorktown ln the basin wou*d 
be 4.93 knots. The maximum speed of 
which the carriage Is capable Is about 20 
knots in a run of about 200 feet.

Two models, Georgia No. 1 and 
No. 4 were experimented with. Model No. 4 
was longer than Model No. 1, and repre
sented a vessel of 510 tons more displace- 
ment. The figures of the vessels represent- 
ed were: Model No. 1—length, 420 feet, 
beam, 75 feet; draught, 23.5 feet- displace
ment, 14,180 tons. Model No. 4—length, 
435 feet: beam, 75 feet; draught, 23.5 feet, 
displacement, 14,690 tous. It was found 
that the larger ship, being fifteen feet 
longer and 510 tons heavier, would reach a 
speed of nineteen knots with 2,000 less 

than the smaller vessel. In 
other words, it would require 21,000 horse 
power to drive a Georgia built on Model No. 
1 at a speed of nineteen knots, while on’y 
19,000 horse power would be required to 
drive a vessel built on Model No. 4 at nine- 

t teen knots. Needless to say, Model No. 4 
was selected at once for the vessels of the 
Georgia class.

The decision wll1 mean a tremendous sav
ing of coal during the entire lives of the 
vessels of that class. Although the Georgia 
and her sisters will present fifteen more 
feet of target to an enemy, and although a 
greater weight of armor for the percentage 
of protected area may be required, the 
great Increase in cruising ability, through 
the conservation of horse power, will be an 
enormous gain. The saving Involved In the 
experiments for the Georgia class of bat
tleships alone Is worth all the money and 
trouble that It cost to get the experimental 
tank.

The experiment with the Georgia models 
also emphasized the conclusion which had 
een reached with nine models of the York- 

town class of gunboats, namely, that length 
and displacement of a vessel are the chief 
.actors Involved in resistance. In other 
vords, the speed of a vessel depends most 
upon the length and displacement, and 
..‘hanges In shape, beam or draught make 
?ery little difference in this respect It Is 
he length and tonnage that count in driv

ing a ship through the water. Nine models 
each representing a vessel 250 feet long, 
with a tonnage of 1,680, which are 
the length and tonnage of the Yorktown, 
were tried. \ These represented vessels that 
varied in beam from 24 feet in Model No. 
1 to 48 feet, in Model No. 8, Increasing 
three feet ln each model tried. They varied 
<n draught from 21 feet In the vessel rep
resented by the first model to a draught of 
10.5 feet in a gradually descending scale. 
No such/vahqtion in the ratio of beam to 
draught would occur in practice. The curves 
plotted on the cards showed practically the 
same resistance for all the models.
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TRACTION IN WAR.

Applications for Three Vacant 
Positions on Teaching 

Staff.

Valuable Use in South Africa of the En
gines for Transport Purposes.I

From London Times.
Col. R. E. B. Crompton, electrical engin

eer volunteers, who has been employed on 
the staff in South Africa, and who has 
been sent home by Lord Roberts to advise 
the war office on the use and organization 
of traction engines for

!
over one

Nothing of importance transpired at 
yesterday evening’s special meeting of 
the board of school trustees. A commu
nication was received from Lieut.-Cul. 
Grant, asking that the children of the 
soldiers at Work Point barracks be per
mitted to attend the city schools, though 
residing outside the limits. The matter 
was not finally dealt with, though the 
request will likely be granted at next 
Wednesday evening’s meeting of the 
board.

Trustee Hall presided, and there were 
also Trustees Mrs. Helen Grant,

lars.
The unit employed in measuring star dis

tances is 63,000 times the distance from 
us to the sun. Stellar distances are vast
ly greater, and our sun is no greater than 
any other sun. Our sun has a diameter of 
800,000 miles, or 1-110 part of its distance 
from us. The quantity of matter in It is 
330,000 times that of the earth; the force 
of gravity upon It is twenty-seven times 
what it is here, so that a small mau Uke 
myself would weigh about a ton, suppes ng 
there were life, there.

The average destiny of the sun is only a 
quarter part that of the earth. It averages 
a little more than the density of water. 
In all probability we don’t see tflb sun it
self at all; what we see is a great she 1 
of cloud that overlies and covers it aal 
sends out light and heat. The explanation 
of this low density is the intense heat of 
the sun. The temperature we don’t know. 
The investigations of the past ten years 
show it to be between 10,000 and 20,000 
degrees Fahrenheit, and probably not very 
far from. 14,000 degrees.

What Is the temperature of the earth? 
Do you mean the temperature of the North 

at thé top of moun-

herse power war purposes, gave 
some interesting details of his experience 
of automobilitfm as he has seen It In the 
field at the dinner of the Automobile Club 
last week.

Col. Crompton said that when he went 
to South Africa he had a Strong mandate 
to keep his eyes and ears open on all mat
ters connected with automobil'sm. 
he arrived at Capetown he found 
there was a most excellent service of trac
tion engines, under the command of Col. 
Templar, taktog all classes of goods from 
the ships to the various railways and camps 
near Capetown. The engines wre working 
magnificently, but In those car'y days of 
the war there was a sort of fear tuat the 
use of mechanical means of transport was 
still an experiment. In dealing with the 
newer form of locomotion It was necessary 
to gut some engines np to tne froac. This 
was idone by considering them as engines 
for traction, but as being required for elec
tric lighting purposes. Once at the front 
they were used for transport, and from 
that time the cause of automobilsm h id

A GIGANTIC INCUBATOR.

Remarkable Developments in the Dairy 
Farming Industry in Australia.

!!

The rapid expansion of the demand for 
Australian poultry, combined with the 
possible immense future of the Austra
lian poultry export trade, is leading to 
some remarkable developments in the 
dairy farming industry in Australia. 
Hitherto China has enjoyed the reputa
tion of utilizing the incubator svstem on 
the largest scale, but that distinction is 
now being secured by New South Wales, 
which has not only the largest duck farm 
in the Commonwealth; but also probably 
the largest incubatqr in the world. The 
farm and incubator are situated at Bot
any, near Sydney, the latter, according to 
a Sydney paper, having a capacity of 11,- 
440 duck eggs, or 14,080 hen eggs.

The incubator, which was designed and 
constructed by its proprietor, with the 
aid of an ingenious local mechanic, is on 
the hot-house principle; in fa et, it is a 
hot-house. It stands in the open and is 
constructed of ordinary pine weather 
boards, with a corrugated iron roof.

The egg trays each hold 130 duck or 
160 hen eggs, and there are four of 
these epd to end in eleven tiers, one 
above the other, on either side of the 
room, or a total of 88. Moisture is sup
plied in pans beneath the bottom tiers of 
trays. The heat is supplied by means of 
steam pipes from the boiler, which is 
kept constantly going to furnish motive 
power for the various works in connec
tion with the establishment. Two steam 
pipes run along under the lowest set of 
trays each side. The floor is composed 
solely of sods of rich black loam.

In some respects the new system has 
eclipsed the ordinary incubator. For in
stance, the average of bad eggs, when 
tested, has been three to four to the tray. 
The first hatchings gavo-43 per cent., and 
the proprietor considered that those about 
due would go about 50 per cent. So far 
this season his incubators have given 
from 10 to 80 per cent., and since he be
gan hatching in June (the Australian mid
winter) he has lost ovyL.8,000 eggs in in
cubation. At present he has about 5,000 
duûklings which he is bringing on for 
the Australian Christmas market.

Our recommendation of the new sys- 
As a matter of, 

as the ex
boiler fnr-

;

When
thatIt will be seen that a machine weighing 

about thirty-five tons and going at the 
rate of 20 knots an hour within a short 
space of less than 500 feet needs powerful 
brakes to stop It. There are three ways of 
stopping tthe carriage as It passes over the 
tank. One is by the back current of the 
driving motors, which enables the carriage 
to be stopped more quickly than it Is start
ed. Another method of stopping It Inde
pendent of electric current was obviously 
necessary. This is done by friction ‘brakvV 
applied by hydraulic pressure. These, fric
tion brakes are at the end of the-tan & and 
It has been found that a pressure of 000 
pounds to the square Inch will bring the 
carriage to a full stop from its maximum not suffered in South Africa. When Lori 
speed within a'distance of less than tweyty Roberts wanted to put heavier guns into 
feet. These brakes have a pressure, power n position which was difficult, he always 
of 600 pounds to the square Inch. In se f°r traction engines. The engines did
the friction brakes should fail, the; is twice whatever the Boers d*J and twicte 
still a hydraulic emergency brake which is whatever the English sailors d»d, 'ft'though 
ready for action whenever the basin Is fulL îhé latter had by great pluck aud muscle 
This brake would go Into play at once, *f0t £uils weighing five or six tons loto 
should the carriage plunge through- Hie frie- difficult positions. The lesson of the war 
tion brake without being arrested. The j ns regarded automobillsm was a very strlk- 
hydraulic cylinder of this brake tir below , ^ one* It: was this—the whole of the 
the Water level and there are no moving j Transvaal was one mass of dead animais, 
parts or adjustments to be made to throw I i“Posstt>le to_fee<i them, anl they
It into action. Parts of this brake are bolted I di*d f starvation. The great outbreak of 
into place by fastenings that would btrt enteric fever was no doubt cause 1 by the

mass of dead and dying anima’s, but l • ere 
was not a dead or stinking traction in the 
whole of South Africa. To give an idea 
of the Importance of automobilism he might 
tell them that about seven weeks back he 
was managing a line of steam tractions 
from Pretoria to Rustenburg, and they took 
about 130 tons of food per week for two 
columns 20 or 30 miles west of Pretoria. 
Thirty tons of that amount was food for 
men and 100 tons was for horses and rames. 
If they could have supplied. self-pr:’pclied 
vehicles to the columns they could cut 
down the weight to about seven or eight 
tons of fuel in place of the, 100 tons of for
age. Pretoria two months ago was starv
ing, and If they could have got 20 tons of 
food per week for human beings they won.d 
have been in clover, but that 20 tons bad 
to go In fodder for the horses. It would be 
found, If it had not been already proved, 
that all the heavier things, such as gun*, 
wagons, engineers park, etc., had been and 
could be transported most successfully by 
self-propelled machines, either steam or oil. 
There was a much more difficult question 
It was his ambition to do something to 
relieve the English cavalry man and mount
ed ’nfantry man of the huge weight the 
horses had to carry. He wanted to intro
duce Into the service some light vehicle 

the cavalry and 
mounted infantry nd carry part of the 
weight which killed the horses and destroy
ed the mobility of the British army. He 
saw no difficulty In producing a 25 cwt. 
engine to carry Its two tons of load to 
follow the mounted troops in all places 
where wheeled carriages could go. As on 
instance of what traction engines had done 
in South Africa, Col. Crompton stated that 
he had seen engines gallop a 10-ton gun up 
a gradient of one In five.

\ present
Belyea, McCandless and Drury.

The principal of the Hillside avenue 
school asked for certain supplies. Re
ferred to supply committee.

Miss Winter, primary teacher at the 
Spring Ridge school, asked for six 
months’ leave of absence on account of 
ill-health. Granted.

Applications for positions on the teach
ing staff were received from Miss Dalby, 
Miss Bell, Mrs. Johnson and Miss 
Wheeler. Received and placed on file.

Thomas Dougall wrote asking that his 
son, who attends the Central school, 
though residing outnide the city limits, 
be permitted to continue to attend the 
school. A communication was also read 
from Lt.-Col. Grant, commander at 
Work Point bafraeks, who asked that 
the children of the soldiers should be al
lowed to continue to attend the ci+y 
schools. There were 15 children in all 
The two communications will be dealt 
with at a meeting of the board to be 
held next Wednesday.

The finance committee recomtiiended 
the payment of the account of J. H. 
Lawson of $10 for the Bum es estate, 
and that the salary of the janitress at 
the Kingston street school be $12.50 per 
month, commencing January 1st next. 

•Adopted.
The same committee also recommend

ed the payment of accounts amounting 
to $723.89. Adopted.

Trustee Belyea inquired of Mr. Eaton 
how many additional teachers were re
quired. The lattter replied that there 
were three vacancies—one to succeed 
Miss Winter, one to take the position 
vacated by the resignation of Miss 
Wheeler, and one to fill a temporary 
position at South Park school.

Complaint having been made against 
the manner in which the janitor at Hill
side avenue school was performing bis 
duties, it was decided to dispense with 
that official’s services on February 1st; 
and the secretary was instructed to ad
vertise for applicants for the position, 
and also for janitor at Rock Bay school. 
The janitor at the tligh school was in
structed to prepare for occupancy the 
room to be utilized as quarters for the 
fiaanual training school.

Trustee Belyea enquired if the High 
school examination papers could be pro- 

Considerable complaint 
heard regarding the nature of the ques
tions put to the pupils. Mr. Eaton re
plied that it was customary to withhold 
the papers until they were published in 
the report.

After some discussion on the question 
of the admission to attendance at the 
cdty schools o^-scholars resident outside 
the limits, it was considered expedient 
to give publicity to the fact that no one 
would be admitted except on application 
being made to the board ior admission, 
when the applications will be dealt WKh.

The board then adjourned, to meet od 
Wednesday next.

but in 1884

Pole, at the equator, 
tains? There Isn’t “a” temperature of the 

On the whole it acts as if it were
body covered with lampblack heated to a 

certain temperature, and we call that the 
“effective temperature.” At a #very small 
depth within the solar surface the tem
perature rises, rises, rises—just as it does 
as you descend in the earth. Then now 
is it that its temperature is maintained? 
The probability Is that the temperature is 
maintained by the continuance of a process 
going on age after age—the process by 
which the worlds were made—the system 
that surrounds the sun.

Wé are quite sure that it is not produc
ed by any action of combustion in the first 
place. If so, I cannot stop to explain how 
the calculation can be made, but long ago 
the sun would have burned out. It could 
not last but about six thousand years in 
all. Neither can it be simply a warm body 
cooling and bringing the heat from inside 
to the outside and throwlng^lt off by sim
ply cooling as a ball of iron; it would not 
last long that way. Some have suggested 
that It was produced by the rotation of the 
sun, and that the sun’s Heat is maintained 
by a sort of an electric arrangement like a 
Holtz machine; but It 4s very easy to cal
culate that no heat is produced ln that way, 
that there Is a hang back to the sun, just 
as power is required to drive a dynamo ma
chine; and the sun’s rotation would have 
been stopped, on that basis, in five hundred 
years.

Then there is the older idea that the 
heat is produced by meteors falling on the 
surface. When Tyndall wrote his book upon 
the “Mode of Motion,” the theory was 
maintained in that way. The Idea was 
that the meteoric matter falling upon the 
sun might account for the radiation of heat. 
A mass as large as the earth falling upon 
the sun with the velocity that the earth 
would acquire in dropping that distance 
would supply the sun for a hundred years. 
But Venus and Mercury say no! If there 
were any such quantity of meteoric matter 
near the sun, their orbital motions would 
be dlffe^nt. The earth would get as much 
hdat from the meteors as it did from the

sun.
a

and effect. They go together. It 
ssible that the disturbances are al

together from outside, and affect the sun 
and the earth together. Each new acces
sion of sun spot activity breaks out on 
side of the sun’s equator or the other. They 
move In well defined zones.

When we look at the solar spectrum, we 
get a great multitude of diagrams, Fraun
hofer discovered this in 1816, the Fraun
hofer’s lines being dark streaks across the 
spectrum. The burning of gases produce 
beautifully brilliant spectra; but where you 
have a solid or a liquid you have a spec
trum that is continuous—no markings. The 
explanation of these dark lines in the solar 
spectrum Is that these photosphere clouds 
have an atmosphere of gases over them, 
and when the light from that photosphere 
passes through that atmosphere, then those 
lines turn dark. In getting the iron spec
trum, the Iron is not simply warm, not sim
ply melted—'but it is actually boiling, and 
the iron vapor is just like the steam from 
the tea-kettle, and in that condition it gives 

bright light, and then you could com
pare the spectrum of the sun with that 
of the Iron and see if there is any of the 
Iron in the sun. The spectrum of a sun 
spot shows that the darkening is due to the 
presence of cooler vapors ln which vana
dium is abundant. A blow-pipe blister In 
a spectrum ot the sun was due to a sudden 
blast ot hydrogen gas moving 160 miles a 
second.
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broken if the brake should come Into ac
tion ; what would happen ln this case has 
never been shown because the brake has 
never been tried.

The tank aud carriage and Its apparatus 
being erected, the making of the models of 
the vessels was the next work of Import
ance. In other countries the models tested 

In the shallow models, however, there was *an^8 are usuahy niade of paraffine,
practically no interference between the bow The summer temperature Washington 
and stern wave systems, proving that it Is w0uld not permit the use of paraffine for 
the long narrow boat with a deep draught veS8el models, and hence a substitute was 
that produces the greatest wave disturbance nec*ssaiT- White pine was chosen. Wood 
in mdtlon. °f this kind retains its shape better than

These experiments with the Yorktown and Paraffl°e during weather changes, and is 
Georgia models are strongly confirmatory rauny times stronger. While wood Is more 
of the theory, well known ln shipbuilding, difficult and expensive to fashion and is 
that speed. may be gained by Increased harder to keep tight than paraffine, these 
length, but there Is no known way of deter- difficulties have been overcome by the use 
mining how much length shall be given to of special machinery. Although It is harder 
a vessel to secure a certain addition of 10 8*ve wooden models a uniform surface, 
speâd with the same engine power and dis- use a special kind of varnish has ob- 
placement, unless model experiments are viated that difficulty. It Is customary In 
made. All this has a most Important bear- other countries to make the models about 
lng upon the design for our battleships. Be- twelve feet long. With the larger tank at 
cause of the shallow conditions of some of Washington, however, it was decided to 
our harbors it is necessary to give our bat- make models twenty feet long and thus 
tleshlps fuller forms and shallower draughts ma^e the gap to be bridged between model 
than foreign battleships of the same dis- 0Dd sh,P less- The mathematical talcula- 
placement have. It is somewhat harder to ri°ns Involved would be somewhat slmi'ar 
drive a shallow ship than a deeper one of a twenty-foot model,
the same displacement, and hence comes In the experiments thus far at Waijhlng- 
the important factor of deciding just how ton the plan has been adopted of securing 
much to lengthen a battleship In order to five resistance curves for each model as it 
make up the speed lost by having a shal- Is propelled through the water at varying 
lower design. The cost of the five battle- speeds. The first curve Is -at the normal 
ships of the Georgia class Is something like displacement of the ship and at its designed 
$36,000,000 and, the ratio of length to horse trim. The second curve is with the trim 
power be’ng obtained by experiment, a °f the model changed four inches at the 
groat gain, is made In determining other ne- bow. The third curve Is with the trim 
cessary requirements of those most expen- changed four inches at the stern. The 
sive vessels. - fourth is with the model made ten per cent

Of course, the best way to bring an ex- lighter, and the fifth is with the model 
perimental tank to Its fullest state of efff- .made ten per cent, heavier than the normal 
ciertcy would be to experiment with models displacement. This system was first ap- 
of ships actually in- use ln every possible pHcd with the Yorktown models. Mr. Tay- 
way so as to produce data that would be ior sums up thus the Interesting data secur- 
known^as constants—that Is so as to pro- from this experiment: 
duce ’’’fixed rules as to the resist
ance of certain shapes and sizes of 
vessels at given rates of speed.

!

1
1

a
tem is its cheapness, 
fact, it costs virtually nothing, 
cess of steam from an engihe 
nishes all the heat required. The boiler 
only consumes 9s. worth of fuel per 
month; Should the hitherto successful 
results be maintained, the ordinary in
cubators now in use will be dispensed 
with, and another mammoth incubator 
constructed in their place, 
these latter would speedily enable New 
South Wales to export immense quanti
ties of ducks and poultry to the world’s 
markets.

1
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A FALLACY.

Spendthrift Expenditure by Millionaires 
Not Good for Society.

wasduced.
that could accompany

MASONIC INSTALLATION.One fallacy in relation to their wealth

year ln which we started upon our nation- The installation of officers of Vancon
al life namely, that spendthrift expenditure ver-Quadra .lodge, No. 2 A. F. & A. M., 
, . thr took place in Masonic Temple, Douglasis a good thing for society. P street, Thursday night, the evening of
fact that every great ecouomls St. John's Day, a festival universally ob-
day has demonstrated the contrary, tt is a seTved by the Masonic fraternity 
fallacy that has not yet been rooted out of throughout the world. Right Worship- 
the minds of a large majority of even the jjr0 Q J. Salmon, P.M. District 
educated. Indeed, It might be called the Deputy Grand Master A. Carter, assisted 
pons aslnorum of economics. There are so by Most Worthy Bro. McKeown, P.G.M.. 
few even of college bred men who' have Right Worthy Bro. the Rev. C. Ensor 
ever given themselves the trouble to under- Sharp, grand junior warden, and Worthy 
stand the subject ln the abstract, and of Bro. Geo. Glover, P.M., attended by 
those few some are constantly stating pro- other members of the Grand lodge, 
positions that are altogether Inconsistent. ducted the installation ceremony. The 

If Adam Smith, when he first exposed the following officers were installed: Wor. 
fallacy of this belief, a century and a qnar- ®r0- Edward B. Paul,. W.M. ; Wor. Bro. 
ter ago, Implied a responsibility on the part Iv.1'6"",./',,, °“eî,^î»n’ ®I0' •^r"
of the capitalist to expend money ln ways ÎSllL ”VwJey't>-a ®areY
that would be most beneficial to society, or t ^ ®eis1t,eïï?a.D’
at least ln ways that were not harmful to 5™’ f TM^U, ^
It, that responsibility must be much heav- E'.- Br^ A W'c^e j b^Bro ^on- 
ler to-day, with capital so enormously in- ard Tait, S.S.; Bro. H. J. Scott, LS; 
creased and concentrated. It Is surprising, Bro Harry M Grahame, I.G.; Bro. Wm! 
too, that the question of expenditure of the Haynes, organist; Fred. Stockham, tyler. 
rich should have suddenly become a more R. W. Bro. Salmon, on behalf of the 
of the countries of the old world. When lodge, presented Wor. Bro. Robertson, 
Adam Smith wrote we were a hard-working the retiring master, with an handsome 
community, engaged ln the simple occupa- jewel, in token of appreciation of his sér
iions of clearing forests and killing Indians; vices, whibh was acknowledged in fitting 
serions question with ns than It Is with any terms.
shores probably as magnificent as that of After the installation ceremony the 
while to-day palaces have arisen on onr brethem retired to the supper room. 
Diocletan at Spalato, and a scale of nnpro- ^hwe a splendid banquet was prepared 
ductive expenditure has been Initiated, with 5? , , Leason, proprietor of the
praclng stables, ocean going yachts, eta, that "j®* Victoria, which reflected great 
could not possibly have been equalled by on his skill as a caterer. During
the expenditure even of Maecenas. It Is ^ the following toasts were
this that justifies a «assertion of some of aKnd d t0 w!^reat en-
thr axioms of economics ln regard to It. and Craft^ bv*W^M^^The^erfdent 

When the millions, as well as the mil- ®f the^nited States.” bv W ^
andalnlJahrr«nmdit„naer,Stand Tu " Wed to in hk nmal hap^‘manner by 
and vulgar expenditure Impoverishes sod- Bro. the Hon A E. Smith TT 8 cnn oui •
ety, and checks the production, when they “The Grand L^ge oZlm," by W M ,’

sun.
Helmholtz suggested about 1853 that the 

sun’s heat Is maintained by Its slow shrink
age. Supposing I hold a book in my hand 
and drop it on the floor, what happens? 
Gravity acts upon It, with a little noise; 
but the main thing Is, the book is warm
ed and the floor is warmed. Motion has 
been produced and has been stopped, and 
a certain amount of heat unquestionably 
produced. If we put a hole through a 
weight and put it on a post, and let it slide 
down, It would produce heat also. Suppose 
every portion of the sun’s surface drops 
150 feet toward the sun’s centre, diminish
ing Its • diameter about 300 feet; in that 
case, on any reasonable hypothesis of the 
constitution of the sun, that would account 
fcr’all the heat that the sun sends forth. 
If the sun continued shrinking faster than 
that, it is growing warmer; if it is shrink
ing more slowly, it ought to be cooling off 
a little.

The sun Is giving out 30 calories of heat 
for every square metre of its surface, which 
would heat 30 kilograms of water one de
gree every minute—equivalent to about 2% 
horse power energy. If by some means or 
other, we could case the sun in with ice, 
60 feet thick and then let the h*at start, 
It would be just one minute melting off. 
A yearly shrinkage of 300 feet in diametei 
of the sun would have to go on for 7,000 
years before detection by the best teles
copes that we or our posterity are likely to 
possess; and it could go on from seven to 
fifteen million years without disturbing any 
thing; but the end will come; though just 
here we meet with a difficulty with refer
ence to the past history of the system. 
The geologists want more time for the mak
ing of the solar system by the processes 
that seem to be Indicated by the nebular 
hypothesis.

If the sun Is throwing off heat alike ln 
all directions, I do not think it can hardly 
be more than 150,000,000 years old. Can It

o
AT NANAIMOy

Annual Meeting of Football Association 
To-day—A Miscalculated Hold-up.

Nanaimo, Dec. 27—(Special) — The 
British Columbia Football Association 
will hold the annual general meeting 
here to-morrow night. Delegate^ will 
be present from Victoria, Vancouver and 
Extension. It is said that a proposal 
will be made to send a team through the 
Kootenays next spring.

Two serious accidents happened in the 
mines to-day. William Newberry got 
his knee crushed and S. Challinor had 
his jaw fractured by the kick of a mule.

A number of city lots were sold for 
three years’ arrears of taxes to-day. 
The sale will be continued on February

WRESTLING?

New York, Dec. 26.—Ernest R°eber. 
champion wrestler of America, and Fam 
Pons, the French champion, who nave 
been matched to wrestle for the cham
pionship of the world, will meet in thei 
contest on the night of Wednesday, 
February 6, at Madison Square Garden. 
This was agreed upon to-day. The men 
will receive 50 per cent, of the receipts, 
the winner to take 60 per cent, and tne 
loser 40 per cent.

ELECTION PROTEST.

“At low speeds, two or three knots,1 both 
bow and’ stern settle. At these speeds foi 

Quite a come models the bow settles somewhat 
good deal of this work has been carried on more rapidly than the stem, for others, the 
at the Washington Basin, but the necessity stem begins to settle faster. As the speed 
of experimenting with the models for new Increases the bow gradually ceases to set- 
ships has interrupted this work. Data ob- tie, then begins to rise rather rapidly. The 
•tained from experimental basins of foreign rather rapid rise continues until the'bow 
nations were used where such were lacking returns to Its original level, and If the speed 
ln Washington, and the experiments with is pushed high enough, rises above It With 
new designs were therefore carried on to a the development of a rising tendency for 

Isftetory conclusion. the bow, the stern develops a tendency to
An Indication of the acournncy of the Sink more rapidly. The net result Is that

model experiments may be obtained tn the the centre of the model Invariably settles
comparison of the speeds obtained in the when under way. As the speed Increases The Native Sons won the piano put up 
tank and those obtained ln actual perform- the rate of settlement may diminish and « in competition by a number of merchants 
cnee of certain battleships. The speed of tendency to rise again may be developed Iast night’ hy 2,4^0 over the Eagles, 
the Oregon class, 348-feaMong, on trial, was but ln no case has this tendency been strong Over 115,000 votes were cast 
16.8 knots. The corresponding speed of a enough at maximum speed to nearly restore Gabriola island Was freed from quar- 
20 foot model In the tank was 4.03 knots, the centre of the model to Its original leve antioe to-day, and the last suspect re- 
The speed of the Iowa class, 360 feet long, The fact that a model at speed settles ,e?,?ed’ the present week
on trial, was 17.1 knots. The speed of the bodily with reference to its stlll-waterrmsb S fi?ethe whole district with a clean 
Icwa model In the tank was 4.03 knots. 1 tlon does not necessarily imply greater lm , , , . .
The speed of the Kentucky class. 368 feet merslon In the water, since the water level foad ‘V'üiuw*
long, .n actual trial was 17.1 knots The around the model Is dlsturted by the pa^ X had recen y roPtumed7rom SOuTh
model's speed was 3.99 knots. The estimât- age of the model.” a r -. -i u retunteaif l7knot°B * Thea^'ao8f’t^m7el°?og; ODeraX^Th *“* mode,s Is a CallahM^unned'the mfn wdth a heavy
ttils8ei»« t.hnw»d n Twi of 4 00 bXs Th» 7. 7“' T^r0n8h an instrument known umbrella handle, took his revolver away 

i 2&2X512£2‘ T.~ a* aneldograph paper, sections of the body and pulled his mask off, but could not 
estimated speed of the Ckorgla class, 435 plan of a given ship are obtained. These identify hiin. He left the man on the 
feet long, to 19, knots, and the experiments are used for pattern# for wooden
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that bribery and corruption were us 
to secure his return. ,

The Citizens’ Association 
morrow night to nominate 10 aldermen. 
Robert Grant and Dr. Lefevre have con
sented to run in Ward 1. but few busi
ness men can be induced to run.

A 27.

meet to-

V

KILLED ON CHRISTMAS.
Bryan, Ohio, Dec. 26—Wayne Corwell, 

aged 45, and Charles Conan, aged At, 
left here last night for B1 akeslee, here 
they were to attend a Christmas dance. 
In crossing the Wabash railway track 

that place they were struck by a 
train, and both instantly 

killed. The shock caused the death of 
Mrs. Conan. •
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fi?1® @11 Our Mail Order Department
Distinguished o very where for *
Delicacy of Fla your Superior 
Quality, and Hi *hly Nutritive 
Properties. Sp eoially grate
ful and oomfo rting to the 
nervous and dy speptio. Sold 
only In J-1U tine, labeUed 
*AJ1BS EPPS <fc bo., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists.
London England.

BREAKFAST

gether with Upolu Ad Savaii chiefs as 
one government, and further requested 
the chiefs of Tutuila to bring presents 

/> • of tapa cloth, in return for which they
Uapsizes would 8et fine mats from Tmnua and

assisting her to a safe anchorage.
.The Mermaid landed 

on her arrival, who brought news of rich 
nnds in the Copper River country. He 
says that there will without doubt, be a 
stampede this spring to the Cheetachina 
and Shuehitna districts, more especially 
the former. Rich placer deposits have 
been found there. The prospector, by 
name George Brandérbury, has mines 
on Slate creek, from which he took much 
gold last season.

Capt. Frank White, owner of the Mer
maid, arrived from the Sound yesterday 
to arrange matters of 'business in connec
tion with his vessel. She did not call at 
the Sound on her way from the North, 
being picked up by the tug near Hbrtf 
Wilson and tpwed to Victoria.

Ship Lodore To Supply
Men For Ships

a passenger here

This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis - 
takes.

The object of the gathering can only 
be surmised, but a* Mataafa has been 

A Sailing Vessel Blown Over Rooming more restless, there was much

at Newcastle and 
Wrecked.

K

Turk and Lewis Come Here to 
Seek a New Field for 

Their Work.
Governor Tilley and Judge Garr went 

to New Zealand on the Abarenda, out 
before going they visited the' districts.
At Tutuila a meeting was held, when 
the chief recommended to the Governor 
the passage of laws concerning taxation, 
the abolition of distribution of fine 
mats on a large scale at weddings, 
deaths, etc.; the prohibition of large 
malagas and courting parties; and" a 
law giving greater liberty to the people 
on Sunday.

A review was held of the whole 
- -“-ws was received by the steamer ; Tutuila Guard, and the soldiers showed 

of the capsizing of the British I that they had received a most efficient
1 training.

, I An ordinance concerning the vending
3 was awaiting her turn on December, 0f spirituous and fermented liquors has 
/to load coal for the west coast of been issued, also an ordinance empower- 

America. A heavy storm raged on ing the government to acquire lands by 
that day, and the Lodore, owing to her ; condemnation for public purposes, 
exposed position, received the full force 1 
of the tempest. The first squall struck 
her on the port quarter with such force 
that she heeled over and swung com
pletely round. _Her yards were within a Preliminary Notices of Private Bills to 
few feet of the water’s edge, but she 
quickly righted herself. Within the
space of less than a quarter of an hour, Yesterday’s provincial Gazette coq- 
however, the vessel was struck by a tains the preliminary notices of five 
second squall of even greater violence, private bills which are to be introduced 
and with disastrous results. Owing to at the coming session of the legislature, 
her altered position, she received the ; Messrs. Crease & Crease are responsible 
force of the second squall on her star- j for two—one to incorporate a company 
board bow, and she suddenly capsized to build a railway from Taku Arm to 
with a tremendous crash. Fortunately j the northern boundary of the province,, 
there was only a depth of about 12 or : and the other to incorporate a company 
14 feet of water at the spot where she to build a railway from Wellington dis- 
w-as moored, and upon the tops of her trict to Cape Scott. ?. M. Chaldecott 
masts reaching the bottom she was pre- j wants incorporation for a company to 
vented from turning “ turtle.” The ves- insure plate-glass; Haliett & Shaw to 
set, however, is lying perpendicular, her incorporate a power, mining and electri- 
deeks dipping towards the water’s edge, ■ Cal company; and Wilson & Senkler to 
and it is possible to walk along the side incorporate a company to build a rail- 
of the vessel with comparative ease and way from Midway to "Vernon, 
safety. I An order having been made for the

The hands on board,13 all told had a vlnco^ a meeting wiilbeheldtt’the 
miraculous escape, and undent ent sen registrar’s office in that city on January 
sational experiences. Had the masts 21, of the creditors, shareholders and 
snapped and surprise is expressed at COntributaries, for the purpose of ap- 
the fact that they remained intact the pointing a liquidator, 
vessel would inevitably have turned com- The first meeting of the shareholders 
pletely bottom upwards, and the chances of Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern 
of escape from a watery grave would railway will be held at Vancouver on 
have been small. The cook at the time February 5 
of the occurrence was engaged in the
galley, and he was thrown with consid- j a special general meeting of the share- 
erable force into tht> lower corner of the holders of the British Columbia South- 
upturned room. The water quickly ern Railway Company will be held at 
found its way into the compartment, and , the head office of the company m Mont
in spite of all his effort he was im* real (the office of the secretary of the 
mersed. Two of the sailors who were Canadian Pacific Railway Company) at 
aware of the fact that the cook was im- noon on the 4th day of February next, 
prisoned in the galley, at once procured for the purpose of considering and de
ropes, and succeeded with some amount ciding on the means to be adopted for 
of difficulty in hauling him out through raising funds to defray the cost of ac- 
the outer door. The steward, who was quiring and completing the portion of 
below, also had a narrow escape. He company’s railway between Koot- 
was in the cabin at the time, preparing enay Landing and Nelson; and also the 
the evening meal, and the first intima- Goal Creek branch, the North Star 
tion he received that anything unusual brajich, and other railways and branch 
had taken place was the fact that the i|ne8 0f the company; and if the issue 
whole of the ship’s crockery came away 0f bonds be decided on, the» to fix the 
with a deafening crash, and everything respective amounts thereof, the rate of 
moveable rolled about the room. Even interest, and the other terms on which 
then he imagined that the vessel had they shall be issued; and also To auth- 
simply heeled over, but when he saw the orize the respective mortgages, if any, 
terrific inrush of the water he recognized to be given to secure payment of the 
the seriousness of the position. The same, and for other “purposes, 

v vessel then rested on her side, and with Winding-up motions will be considered 
great difficulty he eventually managed to at the general meetings of the Detroit 

-crawl along the now horizontal staircase, & Lardean Gold Mining Co., and the
Consolidated . Gold

The remainder of the hands were on giiver Mining Co., to be held at Wind- 
deck at the time of the accident. They sor Out., on January 10. 
had just completed their day’s labor and pe j. Richmond, of Burton, and A. W. 
were engaged In the fore-riggmg. Tne yoxven have been appointed justices of 
capsize was so unexpected and sudden the peace; and Robert Ellitftt, of Peter- 
that no time was given for any piepara- borough, Ont., 
tions to escape. Only a few seconds 
elapsed from the time she was struck j 
by the squall until she was lying on her 
side. ^.11 hands, upon realizing that the

*' vessel was capsizing on her port side, Happy Afternoon Spent at the -Home on 
made a rush for the starboard rail, to 
which they clung. The task of climb-1
ing, however, along tfie sloping decks, ^ children at the Protestant Or-
tion,kwaSaby™1onmeaanseaneea1syUone; but Plans’ Home were very happy yesterday 
with the aid of ropes they all managed afternoon ,for they held their Christmas 
to reach a place of comparative security entertainment, and after the programme 
on the side of the vessel. It was ex- wag finjgbed Santa Claus appeared and
tnme<bottom unwards lad the sailors distributed an abundance 0f toys to each 
2 readiness to make of the children. The entertainment washeld fhemselves m readiness t» ma«e M(J jn the large dining room at the or„
their escap . S worst Planage and a large number of people
pared to undertake the risk.if the worot were ”resen(. Amosng them were: The
occurred, oL sw mm g divested Bishop of Columbia and Mias Perrin, Rt.
heavy, seas to the shore and divested Rey Bishop bridge, Mayor Hayward, 
themselves of ail superfluous ™n „ Rey Dr Wilson, Rev. E. S. Rowe, Rev. 
aPPa>el- Others anticipated that they w LedJe Clay) Lieut.Col. Gregory, .Mr. 
would be able to cling to the bottom of and Mrs B. Crow Baker, Mrs. McCulloch 
the vessel until sucn e 1 and the members of the committee. There
was at hand. was a large Christmas tree loaded with

The vessel quicklv filled with, water, toys, and when it was lighted up the ef- 
The whole of the portholes were open feet was very pretty. Mayor Hayward 
at the time, and the water rushed in acted as Chairman and made a few in- 
from all directions. The cabins were troductory remarks afterwards eaUmgup- fio^ed and ïhe water found its way on the Bishop of Columbia, Rev. Dr. Wil- 
into three holds. By the time the ves- son and Rev. E. S Rowe for a few re- 
sel had settled down, the water reached marks, limiting them to two minutes, 
to wfthin about two feet of the eoam- Ihe reverend gentlemen addr^ed a few 

• ; ” . ' i hitch appropriate words to the children, and
The rescue of the distressed mariners then the following interesting programme 

was effected by the harbor master, Capt ™ given, Mrs., McGregor presiding at 
Newton, who luckily happened to be at tne piano..
the Dyke- at the time with his steam ^horus—“Do You Know the Song?”..
'"when the Miowera sailed the vesse: ! ^Ne^” Grant", cias.'' Filin'"and " Albert

was lying on her port side on the poi GreetingS from Rt. Rev. Bishop Crldge. 
side, and her decks were perpendicular, song 
She capsized on her beam ends, and her 
port yardarms are buried in the sand, Recitation 
the keel being out of water. It was 
not thought that she could be saved.

The names of the officers and crew of 
the Lodore on board at the time of the gong 
accident are: First mate, Mr. O Connor;

Flora Hazenbauch.aeU, Le®frie Procter, Stanley Mills, Chorus-“Chrlstmas is Here"...........
JamesRichard Bothwell, George Emery, * The different numbers were well ren- 
A W Bowden, of Parramatta, Matson, dred. Some of the performers were very 

L and Nicholas, and a cook and a steward, little children, and the way in which 
According to news received from they sang and recited reflects great cred- 

Queensland by the Miowera, blacks are it upon their teachers and themselves, 
nheged to have killed and eaten a pros- Santa Claus (Col. Gregory) next appear- 
peetor named P. Killane. The poltce ed and made the children happy by pre-
have found his remains and a saddle sentmg them with toys from the splendid TO LOAD FOR CHILI,

which hcloneed to him. From assortment which adorned the Christmas ___

,b; ,‘“sSS31! ffVSSSVTS 2S»‘!«ota B“1 Me”"dgxsr srysuss ss»fiaîîurïas£SK „ „(Uacovercd cold' or not is not so kindly donated presents must have Bark Mermaid, which arrived here on 
''hut he hnrl evidently intended to felt themselves repaid when they witness- Wednesday, comes to loa.d a lumber ear- 

c»mn Mrkhhad be!n cut Marks ed the children’s delight. The entertain- go on this side (whether at Chemainus or 
f w’ thoib uk hnfl been stripped by ment was concluded with the children MoodyviHe has not yet been determined) 

show that j that he em- and audience singing “God Save the for Chili. The Mermbaid is from Port
bi ^f’th hih0cir«fhc1nv»nnarent!vsatis- Queen.” Tea was served to the visitors. Vaidea .which port she left on Novem- 
ployed the blacks, being apparently saus nnmhpr of them were shown ove» her 30th, after discharging governmentfled that they could be trusted, and and a number of them were shown ove, ^ Pitt that hie vessel
after being lulled lato a false sense of ______ 0________ met w;th favorable weather until off the
security, he was treacherously mur-. A WORD TO WOMEN. Queen Charlotte islands, when a succes-
deFrom Samoa comes news by the Mio-1 Any sick woman Is Invited to consult by ^adea^ifal Thl*wind° We'w '"strong
wera of the finding of rich mineral terri- letter with Dr. E. V. P|erc7’f,hl!,,n‘”, °'t- from the southeast, southwest and east, 
tories at no great distance from Apia. Ing physician of the Invalids Hotel ana jjurjn„ one 0f the blows she lost her
The Samoan Weekly Herald of Decern- Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N, Y. In an ac- majnstay-sail," which blew right out of ______
her 6 says a company has been formed, live practice of more than thirty years, a»- holt ropes. When in latitude 48.16 _ .. v.„„.
capitalized at £50,000, for investment slated by a staff of nearly a score of asso- Znghuâe 125.47 she spoke a four , P^Jetol Koval
purposes in Samoa, and part of the pro- elate physicians, Dr. Pierce has treated and ma8ted schoonerr but the vessel being to than"ks tnr a
gramme of the new company is the de- cured over half a million women. All dis- ]eeward Captain Pitt could not hear her Jubilee hospital extends t ks orvelopment of the new found gold mines, eases peculiar to women are treated with ^ “/destination. ^^“h^/Mowatt of ^nTrsland'

According to advices received by the success. This consultation by letter is ab- when the Mermaid left Port Valdes warded by D. Mowatt, of Mayne is
Miowera from Pago Pago, under date of eolntely tree. Every letter Is treated as the long overdue steamer Tillamook was
December 6, Chief Mataafa has written strictly private and sacredly confidential, being looked for to arrive from the west-
a letter to the chiefs of Fagasa, request- Answers are mailed promptly giving the ward, and it ie feared that she in all
ing the whole native government of best of medical advice. All answers are probability met with accident when the
Samoa to meet at Mulinuu during the sent In plain envelopes bearing on/them no j heavy storms raged in the north just 
present month. printing of any kind. Write without fear j prior to that time, during which the Mer-

In this letter Mataafa made a special and without fee to Dr. B. V. Pler:o, But-1 maid came near going ashore and the 
request for Tutuila chiefs to be to- falo, N. Y. steamer Bertha earned $1,000 salvage for

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day a. 
shipmen Mf§fi|jr;''

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.Cannibals in Queensland-Gold 

Found in Samoa--Mataafa 
Restive.

Miowera Arrives—H. M*S. Icarus 
at Honolulu—Coal Ship 

Damaged.

SUPPER

SPfSS COCOA Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFAOTIOlsr Q^TT AT?, a NPrumnn

Write for Prices.
ICARUS AT HONOLULU.

She Had Put in There After Repairing 
Capt. Cook’s Monument at Hilo.

When the Miowera was at Honolulu 
the British eloop-of-war Icarus arrived 
there from Hilo, after visiting Capt, 
Cook’s monument, which stands at Keal- 
akekua bay, Where the ^mariner was kill
ed by the natives. The visit was made 
to see if repairs were necessary to the 
monument. The British government has 
set apart a sum for looking after the 
memorial to the captain who lost his life 
where the monument stands, and it is the 
custom for a war vessel to visit there 
about once a year. _

The Icarus found the monument in 
good condition, needing nothing more 
than a little work on the lettering of the 
inscription. This was looked after.

Referring to thb visit of the Icarus to 
the monument the Honolulu Star says ed
itorially: “It is satisfactory to know, 
that the monument to Captain Cook at 
Kealakekua bay ie in good condition and 
that H. B. M. S. Icarus had practically 
nothing to do in order to make the mem
orial in good shape. But that monument 
at Kealakekua bay is a very cheap and 
a very unsatisfactory rememrbance to a 
man who certainly was a pioneer in the 
waters which are only now being furrow
ed by many keels. Cooks’s ships were 
put out of the chance of being captured 
by belligérants. The agreement was a 
step towards national cqurtesy on scien
tific work which had not been shown be
fore.”

From Honolulu the Icarus is to go on 
a tour of the islands included in the pos
sessions and protectorates of Great Brit
ain in the South iSeas. The cruise is to 
occupy six months, after which she wil! 
return to Esquimalt.

Among the recent arrivals at the 
Vgmon hotel are Frank J. Turk and O. 
Charles Lewis, who are well known .to 
those who go down to the sea in ships 
on the Pacific Coast. They have been 
running sailors’ boarding houses at 
Honolulu, and came up here for their 
health—that is, their object is given as 
such. Messrs. Turk and Lewis were 
formerly in the business of supplying 
ships with sailors at Port Townsend, 
then at Seattle, and again at Portland, 
whence they migrated to Honolulu. 
Now they have come to Victoria, with 
the intention, it is said, of establishing a 
sailors’ boarding house here. They say 
that the shipping business of Honolulu 
is on the decline, as far as sailing vessels 
are concerned, for now the sugar is 
gradually being more and more moved 
by steamers, instead of sailing vessels, 
as formerly. Overtures have been 
made by them, it is understood, to Mr. 
Von Rhein, who has been supplying all 
vessels that come here with crews, to 
have him come in as a member of a 
company to be formed by them in this 
connection, but he is holding aloof.

Messrs. Turk and Lewis have been 
kept prominently before the public in 
the newspapers of the different cities in 
which they have operated. Not many 
months ago all the Coast newspapers 
had a long article telling of the shang- 
haing of Turk, who was said to have 
been placed on board an outbound sailing 
ship in mistake.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
alter date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River. In 
Casslar District :—Commencing at a post! 
said post being the northwest corner of 
claim, and Identical with the south* est 
corner of G. Lacroix's prospecting claim, 
and running thence south 80 chains: thence 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains: and 
.thence west 80 chains to the point of 
mencement; and containing 640 or less.

Dated 4th December, 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900

wera
k Lodore in Newcastle harbor, while

O»‘>»<-e.>e*e.i.e*e»e$e*e<fr«<>#600e*e*e.:.#*e»e.>e*e*e.&e<.e*e.&o
»
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COFFEE SPICESOFFICIAL GAZETTE. com
mas. more Will find it profitable to 

Handle only the beat In—Be Introduced Next Session.
AMOS WELLS'

COFFEES PURE SPICES-a PURE BAKING P0«NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for èoal on the follow
ing-described land, situate on Telqua River, 
in Cftssiar District;—Commencing at a post, 
said post being the northeast corner of the 
claim, and identical with the southwest 
corner of G. Lacroix's prospecting claim 
and running thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains: thence north 80 chains; and 
thence east 80 chains to the point of 
mencement; and containing 640 acres or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

SIEMLER & EARLEI MANUMCTURERs VIC 10 IA
HEAD OFFICE:—Thomas Earle, ea, 94t»nd 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

CK" e*eOO* e o

corn-
more

3. J. WELLS.

GOODSON B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates. Street. Victoria.

Ladies’ and gents’ garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new. selO-dy&w

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River In 
Casslar DistrictCommencing at a post, 
said post being the southwest corner of 
claim, and Identical with the northwest 
corner of Amos Wells’ prospecting claim, 
and running thence north"80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence south 80 chains; and 
thence west 80 chains to the point of 
mencement; and containing 640 acres or less.

Dated 4th December, 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900

If William Goodson. the son of William 
Goodson, formerly of Euximoor. Upwell, 
Cambridgeshire. England, and afterwards 
of America, will apply to Welchman. Car- 
rick & Jackson. Solicitors. Wisbech. Eng
land, he will hear of something to his ad
vantage.

I. G. DICKINSON & COTHE AMELIA LEAKING.
corn-
moreIs at Hawaiian Islands in Damaged 

Condition as a Result of 
Recent Storms. Flour, Feed, 

Hay, Grain.IN THE MATTER OF the application of 
George Collins for a Certificate of In
defeasible title to lot five hundred and 
nine. (509), Victoria City.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Certifi
cate of Indefeasible Title to the above her
editaments will be issued to George Collins 
on the 10th day of March. 1901. unless in 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me in writing by some person 
claiming an estate or interest therein or in 
some part thereof.

G. LACROIX.COAL SHIP IN DISTRESS.
American Ship Challenger Sighted hy 

Ship Falkland Flying Distress Signals.

One of the coal fleet .which loaded at 
Ladysmith for Kabulia, the American 
snip Challenger is now reported to be in 
distress as a result of the recent storms. 
Ship Falkland, which has reached Port 
Townsend, reports having signaled the 
Challenger on December 19, 150 miles 
south of the Columbia river, -flying sig
nals of distress. All that Capt. Gracie, 
of the Falkland, could make out was the 
signal J. S. K. D. Other signals were 
flying, and he thinks they read, “Report 
me,” but is" not sure. At the time he 

The following notices to mariners have spoke her she was heading northeast in 
been issued: a strong westerly wind and a tremendous

Capt. J. T. Walbran, master of the sen. ,
D. G, S. Quadra, reports that no buoy is The ship was laboring heavily and evi- 
maintained in Metlahcatlah harbor dently in serious straits. She had lost 
where shown on Admiralty chart No. her main topmast and mizzen mast and 

-364, 1% cables eastward of the buoy on j^ad only the lower mam yard left on 
Kelp rock. Black buoys with pyra- the mainmast and was traveling with 
midal top-marks mark Kelp rock and ! only a jib set. Capt. Gracie says that 
Isabel rock, and the nqrth side of the. he could have lent no assistance had he 
narrow navigable channel. I remained by her on Account of the terri-

Capt. McCoskrie, master of i the hie sea that was running at the time, 
steamer Queen City, reports that that fhe Challenger was loaded with coal
vessel scraped lightly over the ground Ç"om Ladysmith for Kahului, and is 29
at low water of a long run out. when **ys out. From the course she was run-
exactly in mid-channel between the buoy nt tn mtke" r^Fiot
marking Isabel rock on the north side of ®ea ana was t0 ™ak® pape h 'at-
the channel, and Isabel island on the ^ or 60me harbor of safety on the 
south side of the channel in Metlahcat- coJP • . ,
bia haLat Nrt54C°daeg ° 20 "'m*1 hoen unfortunate of late with h^ve^b,
Tame w 130 d£ o« m 30^ec The having but recently lost the new four-'

“e

thought to be that marked 3y4 fathoms Australiafor Honoluk/ 
on Admiralty chart No. 364, one cable Australia, coal laden for Honolulu.
west from Isabel island.

The Honolulu Star, received by the 
Miowera, says: “The barkentine Amelia, 
Capt. Wilier, which is at Eleele, is re
ported to be leaking quite badly, and 
will have to come here to go on the dry 
dock before she can return to the Coast. 
The Amelia had a very long trip from 
the Coast, and encountered terrible 
weather, and it is supposed that she was 
strained. She was 45 days at sea, mak
ing one of the longest trips on record.

NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at 
its next Session for an Act to incorporate 
a Company with power to construct, équin. 
Operate and maintain a railway, standard 
or narrow gauge, for the conveyance of 
passengers and freight from some point 
at or near Taku Inlet, in British Columbia, 
thence by the most feasible and convenient 
route to a point at or near the Little Sal
mon Elver; thence to Pike Lake; thence 
along the east side of Atlin Lake to Atlln 
city and thence northerly to the northern 
boundary of the Province, with power to 
construct operate and maintain all neces- 
sarv roads, bridges, ways and ferries. To 
build, own and maintain wharves and docks 

lJLcl0Ime<3lon therewith, and to build, own, 
equip and maintain steam and other ves
sels and boats, and to operate the same on 
any navigable waters within the Province; 
and with power to build,- equip, operate 
ana maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
in connection with the said fallway and 
branches. To build, own. maintain and op- 
??ate smelters, concentrators, reduction 
works lumber and other mills: and to generate electricity for the supply of Ught° 
heat and power; with power to 
“5'l"Lre .water rights and to con- 
n£n'lit *eiams And flumes for lm- 
nn,, '3t7Ud ^creasing water privileges. 
nrnno7ilh,D0Tler to expropriate lands and 
property for the purposes of the Company, 
aa5 te acquire lands, bonuses or privileges 
apd other aids from any Government. Muni- 2BS> Co,rp“ratl,oa °r any persons or oodles. And with power to lease.
1“ “aaeet and make traffic and other ar
rangements with railway, steamboat and 
other companies now or hereafter to be 
Incorporated, and to levy and collect tolls 
from all persons using and on all W-ight 
passing over any such roads, bridges, rail
ways ferries, wharves and vessels built or 
owned bv the Company, and for all other 
necessary or incidental rights, 
privileges in that behalf.
ember41900V1Ct°rla’ thls 27th aay of Dec-

Yon should try Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.

93 Johnson Street.
P. O. Box 50.Telephone 487.S. Y. WOOTTON,

■ Registrar-General.Land Registry Office. Victoria. B.C.,
4th December. 1900. MINERAL ACT. 1896.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
Union Mineral Claim, situate in the Al- 

berni Mining Division of Barclay District.
Where Located Sarita River.
Take notice that I. A. S. Going, agent 

for the Mount Sicker and British Columbia 
Development Company. Limited. Free Min
er’s Certificate No B49.165, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements. for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
tiie issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 10th day of December. Î900.
A. S. GOING.

NOTICES TO MARINERS
Issued Regarding a Rock on Metlakatla 

Harbor and the Buoying of 
That Harbor.

NuTICE. David McNicholl and Thomas 
Tait, of Montreal, and Harry Abbott and 
Geo. McL. Brown, of Vancouver, in the 
Province of British Columbia. Esquires, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at Its 
next session for an Act incorporating a 
company under the name of the Kootenay 
& Arrowhead Railway Company, with 
power to construct or acquire and to oper
ate a railway from a point at or near 
Arrowhead, on Arrow Lake. Kootenay Dis
trict, British Columbia, thence by the most 
direct and feasible route via Trout 
Lake or Duncan River to some 
point at the north end of 
Kootenay Lake in said district ipid branch 
lines, with power to own and operate tele
graph and telephone lines, ropeways and 
traipways, warehouses, steam and other 
vessels, ferries, mines, smelters, timber 
lanns. wharves, roads, docks, sawmills, 
wtyter rights, dams, flumes, water power, to 
generate and transmit and deal in elec
tricity and electric power, together with 
such powers as to maintaining and operat
ing or disposing of its railway and works 
and such other powers and privileges as 
are usually given to Railway Companies in
corporated by the Parliament of Canada, 
and for other purposes. %

j. e. mcmullen.
Solicitor for Applicants.

i

and thus effected his escape. ABritish-American

a coroner.
-o-

ORPHANS’ CHRISTMAS.

1 CENT 
WORD 
ISSUE •

and

Hillside Avenue Yesterday.

powers and
NOTICE.

IN THE “COLONIST.”Notice Is hereby given that in one month 
from this date I Intend applying to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
Victoria, B. C., to purchase 320 acres .of 
land, situate at the month of Bear Creek. 
District of Casslar, B. C., 80 chains In 
length, by 40 chains wide.

The said land is situate on the east side 
of the Chllkat River; commencing from 
Dear mouth of Bear Creek, initial post is 
on an island In the Chllkat Elver.

Dated this 8th day of October. 1900, at 
Bear Creek, B, C.

„ „ , CREASE & CREASE. 
Solicitors for the Applicants.BETTER TREATMENT HERE.

San Franciscan Compares Quarantine 
Stations There and Here in Favor 

of William Bead.
In a resolution passed by the chamber 

of commerce at San Francisco, censur
ing the quarantine officers at the Golden 
Gate, the following passage occurs:

“Particular attention Las been called tq 
the case of the Occidental . & Oriental 
S. S. Coptic, from Yokohama and Hon
olulu on September 30th, when the pas
sengers were most indignant at the man
ner in which the physical examinations 
of their bodies was conducted. Accord
ing to the evidence of many of the pas
sengers. among whom were merchants 
and professional men and others of the 
highest standing and reputation, the 
aminations were made without proper re
gard to decency, privacy, modesty or 
cleanliness, some of the passengers de
claring that they would under no consid
eration again come to or through this 
port, preferring to land at Canadian ports 
where more courtesy and consideration 
were shown.

FROM SOUTH SEAS.
NOTICE is hereby giten that 30 days 

arter date I Intend to annly to the Chief 
ommiMsioner of Lands and Works for a 

license to prospect for coal on the following 
(.escribed land, situate on Telqua River. 
In Cassiar District Commencing at a post 
near the southeast branch of Telqua River, 
said post being the southwest corner post 
°i , al™', and running thence north 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence south 
rL- , ns: and thence west 80 chains to tne point of commencement; and containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900. ■
Located 4th October. 1900.

M. BATE, Jr.

FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and other “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT ! ! !

R. M. S. Miowera Arrived From Sydney 
—Small Number of Passengers.

Steamer Miowera which arrived from 
Sydney, via Honolulu and Brisbane yes
terday morning, did" not encounter stormy 
weather on her voyage from where sum
mer reigns to where wintry storms are 
buffeting shipping. She left Sydney on 
December 3rd and Brisbane on the 7th. 
passed the Aorangi just after leaving 
Brisbane, reached Honolulu on the 19th 
and left again the same day for Victoria. 
She encountered moderate to fresh winds 
with showery weather" until north of the 
Equator, and thence fresh to moderate 
northeast trades with rough head seas 
until she reached Honolulu, 
light tp moderate winds with fine weath
er were experienced to forty north, and 
from there strong to fresh. northeast 
winds with high northwest swell to Flat
tery. The liner had fewer passengers 
than usual. There were hut 25 in the sa
loon and not more than a dozen steerage. 
Among the passengers from Honolulu 
was Arthur Jacques of this city ,who 
returned from the Hawaiian centre after 
a short visit. The list of saloon passeng
ers follows: Mesdames Morse, Suther
land, Harrison and four children, Wçil, 
Barrington and Hooke; Messrs. Love, 
Vernon, Harrison ,Norton, Blackwell. 
Morse, Mee, Sutherland, Ward (2), Mon- 
goran, Shea, Hakulin, Takauera, Loag- 
urst, Neff and Jaynes. The freight list 
was small, there ‘being but two tons to 

and a small amount- of 
was carried on to Van- 

About hree days run off the

ROBERT PATRICK,
Locator:

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that in one month 

from this date I intend applying to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
Victoria, B. C., to purchase 320 acres of 
land at the month of Bear Creek, west aide 
of Chllkat River, District of Cassiar, 80 
chains long by 40 chains wide, initial post 
is on an island in the Chllkat River.

Dated this 16th day of October, 1900, at 
Bear Creek, B. C.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River, 
in Cassiar DistrictCommencing at a post, 
said post being the northwest corner of 
claim, and identical with the southwest post 
of Mark Bate’ Junior’s, prospecting claim, 
and running thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains; and 
thence west 80 chains to the point of com
mencement; and containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 4th October, 1900.

J. R. NEVILLE-AVELING.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
arter date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River, 
m Casslar District Commencing at a post, 
said post being the southeast corner, and 
near the southeast branch of Telqua River, 
north of L. M. Clifford’s prospecting claim, 
running thence north 80 chains; thence east 
80 chains; thence south 80 chains; and 
thence west 80 chains to the point of _ z_ 
mencement, and containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 1st October. 1900.

H. B. ROBERTSON.

Thence
ex-

JOHN IRVING,com- Locator.
Hazel McKitrick. o
Lizzie Emersoi 

Chorus—“The Dearest Day 
Recitation................................

Careless Drivers.—Willie, the four- 
year-old son of Poundkeeper Curran, 
was the victim of some carelqss drivers 
on Wednesday. The little boy was 
crossing at the corner of St. Louis and 
Cook streets, when a wagon was driven 
along and he was knocked doj^n and 
tossed aside. The driver did not stop 
to pick up the child dr ascertain if he 
was injured, but drove away at a good 
speed. The boy "was taken home and 
Dr. Helmcken called. He was found to 
be not seriously injured, however.

Old Post Office Taxes.—The first 
move on the part of the city in connec
tion with the proceedings to recover 
taxes against the tenants of the old post 
office property was made yesterday 
morning, when an application was heard 
on the part of the city, under Order 14, 
for summary judgment against Mr. 
Cyrus Bowes, one of the above-named 
tenants. The summons was heard m 
chambers before Hon. Mr. Justice Mar
tin, and was dismissed with costs, on the 
ground of irregularity in the proceed
ings. Mr. Bradburn appeared for the 
plaintiff, and Mr. Martin (Langley & 
Martin) for the defendant Bowes.

Body Found.—John Ledders recently 
found a badly. decomposed body in the 
Oowichan river. . It was beyond identifi
cation.

NOTrCE is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at its 
next session, for an Act amending section 
11 of the “Kamloops and Atlin Railway 
Act, 1900,” by striking out the word 

twenty,” in the seventh line thereof, and 
substituting in lieu thereof the word “fifty” 

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 13th day of 
December. A. D.. 1900.

BODWKLL & DUFF. 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

3D. NOTICE is hereby given that 30 -lays 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River, 
in Casslar District:—Commencing at a post, 
said Dost being the southeast post of claim, 
and identical with the southwest post of 
Mark Bate, Junior’s, prospecting claim, 
and running thence north 80 chains; thence 
wekt 80 chains; thence south 80 chains; 
and thence east 80 chains to the point of 
commencement ; and containing 640 acres, 
more dr

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900.JANE SHEPHERD.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
| ommlssioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situate on Telqua River, 
in Cassiar District Commencing at a post, 
said post being at the southeast corner of 
claim, and identical with the southwest 
corner of G. Lacroix’s 
runnnig thence north

Agnes McKitrick. 
Jesse Provis.

prospecting claim, 
80 chains; thence 

west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains: 
and thence east 80 chains to the point of 
commencement; and containing 640 acres, 
more or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900.

JOSEPH ANTOINE.

put ashore here, 
through freight 
couver. (HIT
Cape a four masted ship wae seen hound less.

NOTICE—The Naknsp & Slocan Railway 
Company will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an Act ex
tending the time within which it may con
struct its railways, and appointing Montreal 
as the place for its head office with power 
to the Directors from time to time to 
change it by by-law. and for other purposes.

JOHN V. ARMSTRONG, 
______________ Secretary-Treasurer.

in.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River. 
In Cassiar District -.—Commencing at a post, 
near the southeast branch of Telqua River, 
north of R. H. Hall’s prospecting claim, 
said post being the southeast corner of 
this claim, and identical with the south
west corner of H. B. Robertson’s pros
pecting claim, and running thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence south 
80 chains; and thence east 80 chains to 
the point of commencement; and contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 1st October^ lg%HEpHBED.

NOTICE Is hereby «riven that 30 days 
after date we intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works fqr a 
license to *prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River, 
in Casslar District Commencing at a post, 
said post being the northeast corner of 
claim, and identical with the southeast 
corner of J. O. Grahame’ sprospecting claim 
and running thence 80 chains south ; thence 
80 chains west; thence 80 chains north ; and 
thence 80 chains east to point of commence
ment; and containing 640 acres, more or

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 5th October, 1900.

F. W. ALEXANDER.
W. J. LARKWORTHY. , 
J. D. WELLS.

NOTICE.—The British Columbia Southern 
Railway Company will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at Its next session for an t 
Act extending the time within which it 
may construct its railways, and authorizing 
it to construct such branches from any of 
its lines not exceeding in any one case 
thirty miles in length, as are from time to 
time authorized by the Governor-Jn-CouncII, 
and for other purposes.

H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.
Secretary.NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date we Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situate on Telqua River, 
in Casslar District Commencing at a post 
said post being the northwest corner of 
claim .and identical with the southwest 
corner of J. O. Grahame’s prolRgctlng claim 
ing claim, and running thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains: thence north 
80 chains; and thence west 80 chains to the 
point of commencement ; end containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 5th October. 1900.F. W. ALEXANDER.

W. J. LARKWORTHY,
J. D. WELLS.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
’icense to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River, 
in Casslar District Commencing at a post, 
said post being the northeast «orner of 
claim, and Identical with the northwest 
post of J. R. Nevtlle-Avellng's prospecting 
claim, and running thence south 80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains ; thence north 80 
chains: and thence east 80 chains to point 
of commencement: and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 4th October. MOO.

NOTICE.—The Columbia & Western Rail
way Company will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at Its next session for an Act as- 
slmllatlng Its bonding powers In respect of 
its railway and branch lines west of Mid
way to the powers already given In respect 
of Its lines constructed east of that point, 
extending the time within which It may 
complete Its railways, and authorizing It 
.to construct such branches from, any of its 
lines not exceeding In any one* case thirty 
miles In length as are from time to time 
authorized by the Governor-ln-Conncll. and 
for other purposes.H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.

Travel Light.—There is a great scar
city of names on the registers at the 
various hotels these days. This is usual, 
at this season of the year, and is ac
counted for by the fact that people are 
disinclined to move about during the 
holiday season. Secretary!, .

ht Wor. Bro. Salmon 
). McKeown and Me- 
Installed Officers,” t>v 

on, D.D.G.M., and fit- 
to bÿ each of the 
$es,” by Wor. Bro. F.
, brought on their feet, 
lois Mason, Wor. Bro. l 
"• Bro. A. L. Belyea.l 

No. 1, and several i 
per lodges; “Visiting ' 
to. A. Walkley—Rro* 
B. McKilligan replied, 

to referred to the pleas^ 
ling present to witness 
I Wor. Bro. Paul, inas- 
bown him as a boy, and 
led with his father and 
ad no doubt that if he 
(aditions of his family, 
y prove an efficient and 
‘The Ladies,” by Bro. 
J.W., who rose to the 
asion, and showed that 
i very congenial one to 
s Toast”—To all poor 
ethern, wherever dis- 
î globe, speedy relief to 
ind a happy return to 
if so desired—was pro- 
M. Grahame, I.G. 

ping the entertainment 
the rendering of songs . 

r several of the breth- 
ption should be made 
the organist, who, with 
d largely in the enjoy- 
jleasant evening was 
se by singing of “God

offl-
it

I

:eting
f Trustees

idmitting Outside 
City Schools 

iferred.

or Three Vacant 
on Teaching 

itaff.

portance transpired at 
b's special meeting of 
loi trustees. A commu- 
eived from Lieut.-Col. 
Lit the children of the 
f Poiifi barracks be per- 
Itlie city schools, though 
the limits. The matter 
Dealt with, though the 
ly be granted at next 
ting’s meeting of the

resided, and there were 
[tees Mrs. Helen Grant, 
ess and Drury, 
pf the Hillside avenue 

certain supplies. Re- 
committee.

primary teacher at the 
lehool, asked for six 
absence on account of

ed.
r positions on the teaeh- 
leived from Miss Dalby, 
' Johnson and Miss 
red and placed on file.
II wrote asking that his 
| the Central school, 
putride the city limits, 
I continue to attend the 
nnieation was also read 
Grant, commander at 
racks, who asked that 
ie soldiers should be ai
lle to attend the city 
were 15 children in all 
bications will be dealt 
ng of the board to be 
sday.
unmittee recommended 
the account of J. H. 

for the Burn es estate, 
ary of the janitress at. 
Set school, be $12.50 per 
Ing January 1st next.

nittee also recommend- 
if accounts amounting 
pted.
inquired of Mr. Raton 
»na! teachers were ro
ter replied that there 
ncies—one to succeed 
i to take the position 

resignation of Miss 
: to fill a temporary 
Park school, 
ig been made agamst 
ich the janitor at Hill- 
d1 was performing pis 
cided to dispense with 
ices on February 1st;

instructed to ad
mits for the position, 
>r at Rock Bay school.
- High school was in- 
re for occupancy the 
id as quarters for the 
ihool.
enquired ir the High 
i papers could be pro- 
able complaint was 
he nature of the ques- 
mpils. Mr. Baton re- 
mstomary to withhold 
hey were published in

pssion on the question 
[to attendance at the 
lolars resident outside 
[ considered expedient 
p the fact that no one 
[ except on application 
I board for admission, 
[ons will he dealt wilh. 
adjourned, to meet on

o
STLING.
. 26.—Ernest Roeber 
of America, and Paul 
champion, who have 

vrestle for the cham- 
rld, will meet in their 
ight of Wednesday, 
dison Square Garden, 
ion to-day. The men 
cent, of the receipts, 
60 per cent, and the

ST PROTEST.

~26.—Mr. Maxwell’» 
wotested by the Con
ic uyer, on the ground 
corruption were used
ssocietion meet to- 
ominate 10 aldermen. 
Dr. Lefevre have con- 
Card 1. but few busi- 
inced to run.
"CHRISTMAS.

. 26—Wayne Corwell, 
ries Conan, aged 21, 
for Blakeslee, where 

Christmas dance, 
railway track 

:y were struck by a 
nd both instantly 
caused the death of
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inn; and to confirm to the applicants and
their assigns solely,. and .with all other,____________________ _
usual, necessary or Incidental rights, pow-1 LIFE INSURANCE FOR SALE—One policy

CLASSIFIED APflfiTISEXBXTS 0X1 
Cent Per Word Per Insertion. Onsh 
Ko Adrertisewept Inserted tor Leu 
than Tw.nty-Five Vents. l-

IS NATURE CRUEL?

Question as to the Sufferings of Victims of 
C&rniverous Animals.

FOB 8ÀLB.; THE HIGHEST AWARD, VIZ.PARIS EXPOSITION 1900.Two Brothers■

, prJLvlI . ïlé Grand Prize and Sold Medal f n. 
has been gained by theMeet Death This question, says tile Literary Digest, 

has already been answered by some emin
ent authorities In the affirmative, and the 
belief that such an answer Is thee orrect 
one is widespread. Sir Samuel Baker de
clares that nature “la a system of terror
ism from the beginning to the end,” and 
John Stuart Mill asserts that If there are 
marks of design in creation, “one of the 
things fnost evidently designed is that a 
iarge proportion of all animals should pass 1 
their existence In tormenting and devouring 
other animals." It we assume nature i I 
other animals." If we assume nature to| 
be the work of a being of Infinite power, 
he concludes that “the most atrocious en-1 
crmltles of the worst men will be more 
than justified by the apparent Intention of I .■
Providence that throughout all animated na- r 
ture the strong should prey on the weak. ■
These radical assertions are controverted 
by J. C. Hirst, of Liverpool. England, in a
book whose title Is the same as that at Amongst other Notable Successes 
the head of this article (London. 1900.) CBNTLY obtained by the “Melotte ’
After examining the experiences of hunters Fougères, .France.—Great Departmental 
of big game, he concludes In the first place I Trials held Sept. 8. 1900. FIRST PRIZE, 
that Sir Samuel Baker’s dictum Is untime. yi*.. Medal of Society of Agriculturists of 
We quote from a review in Our Animal France, beating “A1”!.*." “Alexandra, and
Kgu^ent0.1*"' the f0ll°WlnK abStraCt °f "CrnWn-”

“Where there Is terrorism there must be ____ _______ _ ■ „, __

SïSFk“3 E. Q. PRIOR & CO., LTD.
the carnivora suffer greatly from terror?
We believe that it Is almost entirely un- 

Terror In human beings Is largely

WAITED.

WANTED TO RENT—Cottage or small res
idence convenient to business portion of 
city. Advertiser will be permanent ten
ant. Address "Cottage,” Colonist office.

-----Solicitors for the Applicants.
FOR SALE—Horse, cart and harness. Ap

ply No. 2 Centre Road. Spring Ridge.
it

t NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that apnll-
semb?vTf‘the Provfnce ?HZ?Tj* I W>B SALE—Hotel furniture, almost new:
sembly of the province of Brivlsh Columbia sufficient for 40 rooms. ^Premises can
at Its next session for an Act to lneornor- also be rented very cheap. B. C. Land
ate a company with power tp construct, & Investment Agency, 
equip, operate and maintain a railway for ----- ——&------- -
ahpo‘Strtaat,‘thefnrel^teralnus^f^the'viS mR SALB-BngUsh setter puppies (pedl-
torTi iVn^mlv^ircM ^ ^Fre»
torla, over; across and along the follow'ng1 01 *redericg street, victoria. u*i
streets, that is to say: “A” Street. Bay.
Street, First Street Blanchard Street Fis- FOR SALE—Team heavy horses, some good 
gard Street Cormorant Street and Store buggy and cart horses. Apply B. O. Mar- 
Street and across, any street or streets In I ket Co.. Ltd. 
the said City which Intersect with the
streets above named, or any of them: and FOR SALE—Visiting cards, copper plate, 
also over, across and along such other 
streets or ways In the City of Victoria as 
may hereafter be agreed upon between the 
company and the Mayor and Council of the 
said City for the time being In office; and 
to connect the railway so to be constructed 
over the streets first named with the tracks 
of the Esqulmalt & Nanaimo By. Co., and 
the V lctoria & Sidney Railway, and to
make traffic or other contracts, agreements, „ ,
or arrangements with the said companies VANCOUVER A QUADRA LODGE, No. S,. 
and each of them for the transfer of pas- A.fr.«tA.M.. meets 8rd Wednesday of each I ATTRACTIVE, refined lady. Independently
sengers and freight unon such terms as month—Masonic Temple. 80 Donglae St.— I wealthy, sweet disposition, fond of home,
may be agreed upon and farther to con- ® p.m. A. MAXWELL MUIR. Secretary I will devote life to kind husband. “Sin-
struct, equip, operate and maintain a line I 1 cere, 771 North Park Ave„ Chicago. I1L
of railway on the Mainland of British Col
umbia from a point at or near the mouth 
of the Fraser River through the Munictpall-
iiff i?£,^:l^Jl,nAaUvïrey t0. a P°intKWn 1re I EDUCATIONAL—Miss O. G. Fox has re-

0pened h“ school, at 86 Maso, street. 21
Railway, and to continue said construction 
easterly to a point on the Fraser River at 
or near Chilliwack in the said province: 
and also with power to construct, operate 
and maintain a railway ferry steamshfo,
for the purpose of transferring loaded pas-1 ARM—IV, acres, cleared; waterfront:
senger and freight cars from the terminus 
of the Victoria & Sidney Railway at Sid
ney, or such other point as may be hereafter 
selected for such terminus on the Saanich 
peninsult to the point or points on tht Main
land of British Columbia at or near the
mouth of the Fraser River which shall be . • ^
selected on the Western terminus or termini | MOUNT TOLMIB ROAD-r-Opposlte Jubilee

Hospital; 8 acres: all cleared: will sell Id 
single acreage; extremely cheap; good 
building site.

Melotte
Cream
Separator

Andrew and Johri Muir Killed 
in a Runaway Acci

dent.
. -------------n

Fell From Load of Straw Into 
Slough on Otter Point 

Road.

m WANTED—Waitress. Dominion Hotel.d28m: : WANTED—To rent barber shop (unfurnish
ed) in Dominion Hotel.

■

ff:' WANTED—Commission broker for full line 
of canned goods. Apply “Packer,” Col
onist office.

I
f

■J5 WE MUST HAVE at once a number of re
liable persons and families in this lo- 
cality to work for us, whole or spare 

engraved In the latest style: artistic work | time; good wages paid; no canvassing, 
at moderate prices. The Colonist. n24 I Write tor position today. People’s Syn- 

—--------------------------------------------------------------------r-1 dicate. Dept. A. 130 Youge Street, To
ff ARM FOR SALE—116 acres; wlU be sold ronto. 

cheap. J. B. Church, 14 Trounce avenue. -------------------------------------------------- -—------------- —

mu fmm1 Si!m Darmstadt Agricultural Exhibition. - 
HIGHEST AWARD, Grand Silver Medal.

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg EJxhlbltloa, 
at Bttelbruck, organized by Agricultural So
ciety.—HIGHEST AWARD. Gold Medal.

Orbec (Calvados), Sent. 9. 1900.—DIPLO
MA OF HONOUR. HIGHEST AWARD, 
beating font competitors.

BB-
are:of a Shocking accident 

riTot^^intread! John
SlC “n8ookee district, 

whose rendi is situated on Sooke har- 
h,#T met their deaths m a most tragic 
manner. The body of Andrew _wa8f 
found lying on the rocks At the side o 
a slough which crosag ^‘^“ eck
broken and his head^ying beneath^the ^
were “o^d ^Vane^aSs. floating on ^av^we^rè^ to believe that
the surface of the slough, near where iower animals have a similar terror of lmag- Tlle Raggian peasants buy them and sell 
thebody of his brotherjasd,BCOvereds Inatlo^We have «^^repn  ̂to be|ve good profit to the officials and
trS which r*bed two promising theg following , Incident: & ^ poo^ *>|ey ^ are not living in
voung men of their lives, but from the The llon approached, hut the hunter, look- those 'bleak and unhospitable regions of 
evidences found by their friends near lng through his peep-hole saw the donkey their own ch0ice. They were sent into 
ta Of the tragedy, it seems that standing unharmed, while the don went r ^ their native homes in Russia,^v^usttave been thé victims of a off growling It /^tS^^Ttied^oThrow Uomt tor crimes and other for political 
runaway accident—at least this is the ^^donkey overdwith his7paw and failed. offencee. They are scattered through 
deduction which their friends have although \t had scratched the donkey on the districts of Werchojansk, Kolymsk 

frnm the circumstances surround- the lnner side of the leg. But “within a andf Yakutsk, the most northern parts of 
?2a » ad affair few minutes of tfie donkey being attacked. | Siberia inhabited by the white race. It
“f the bridge which spans the it was calmly eating, which showed its ig winter for nine months in the

Rharoly as it approaches recurring struggle against the forces of misery it brings upon the poverty-stnek- 
which swerves P marks of the nature,' are ‘the very means by which much cn Russian peasants and the Yakuts,
the bridge. _h: x. two boys of the beauty and harmony and enjoyment _ , district of Werchojansk is sit-BasYTen "oi^thY*direction of of -ture^re^reduced ’̂ t To what el^ U of greaYret Yold in the
Otter Potot with a load of straw for H. ke mlny species of deer and antelopes is Northern Hemisphere; in ot^r wor{^- 
X, it u, thouKltt that the four horses due2 To what else. Indeed, but the her- the record of extremest cold show a lit-~ sa SiSs l*“
wasS8^i8 aroona the car-, finally ^glmSllno means. And yet in the brief Hummer aeasml 
ctrilrimr it against the woodwork of ^he Mr Francis Galton not only agrees with the Russians and Yakuts ripen a few 

at thP bottom of the hill, or a log Mr. Wallace but maintains that the peri» vegetables and cut a little hay for the 
bridge rnadside turning the wagon in which they live Is a source of pleas- miserable cattle that are ke-pt in that far-

§*.% SrsSaàs.ssss a «sa», from the top of their load of ylew ol nalure. The prince refers to the that keeps white men there is the col
hurled tro™ nATanet of the bridge, families of elephants, rliinosceroses. and Meeting of skins and furs and the trade 
straw over the P, p among the the numberless societies of monkeys to be with the natives who live nearer the Arc-
Andrew striking fhe found iu the lower latitudes of Asia ana ti|, 00ean and exchange a good many
rocks and logs h# the sde Africa; the numberless h=rda.fkins for European commodities. TheSA aat feait ti^Veems^to iV^^^ha^dïo0,^,^ poor white residents and Yakuts also 
fc.ef oeenrred according to those who still farther north: the flocks of seals and gage in fishing.
have occn > Andrew’s head was morses and sociable cetaceans which in- jn the best of years they earn but a.
found the bodies. 8 and when habit the ocean: the h^dscifwlld horaea- KCaut subsistence; but their misery is,
cut and his .neck broken andeneath uunkeys. camels and sheen which range the greatyindeed when the meagre crops fail.
îrnA„Yéce af thY stream. Sohn was Yriffing In comparison with them At such times the Yakuts often beg from
the surface ^ the impact of his are the numbers of carnivora! And how door to door m the little towns ,or take
evidently stuiftied from t was false, therefore, is the view of those who L0 robbery. At such times also the fa-
fail and droKned for his .yhbor Bpeak of the animal world as If nothing I fher of the family will sell his children 
found by Mrs. Williams, a n g • were to be seen in ti but lions and hyenas M tbe Russian peasants, hie nearest 
floating in the stream f d Plunging their Weeding( teeth^iuto the flesh neighbors, if he has any to sell. The

ThUI^Ukle/our horeranyd a fûn ïLf'thTwhoie » “iffX Sing price is/mere pittance, verying between 
morning wi f q Qlark and but a succession of Tel-el-Kebir and Geok- $2 and $25. 4
Y^reVoYndlothaY gentleman’s farm ‘Tnle^Te^tben. is an inexcusable: in- fina/pn"!
iY^bi^ fc tiSfcaths VlbtuY âee rereorYf'Te'ath ^‘LTflfctld6 by'ïhé ers of the cuildren. They pay the middle- 

a mile and m half this aide of Otter carnlvora^s r^liythejma^ men ^n^Uput ornYhird more than" 
Point. After the accident the horses lauguage of Mr Wallace, that “the suppos- tho Yakuts receive for them. The child- 
ran back to the Muir farm, and on ed torments and miseries of animals have rpn are pnAihased to be servante. 1
îng them come in without the two boys, uttle real extotence. but are the reflection in t th , d are

* Rt once divined that some- 0f the Imagined sensations of cultivated Such sales are against the law ana are
f. “ pone wrong He sent men and women In similar circumstances, made secretely. When the children

S a“nd UetcheY two of those on^he ^ %% S &
^ *at thealrT, they are slaves in their,younger

see theeremMnsSota™ohn,1and bemg éatên^n'th^aliimaf'kingaomd Thfa It is not to be wondered at that the 
did not ajïf the r however, he says, is not cruelty, and the Yakut population hate the whites who
believing that Andrew was the on^ one deTotes much- apace to showing that Un dominate 0Ter them. They know that
Who had been killed at the .stream their attacks wild creatures cause their white nooulation are convictsthey not being certain that John had victims uttle pain, although he doesi nW “““ « the white p^uiation are çonvicT»
«^nnmnanied him—they picked the first go quite so far as to say that the mangled sent out of tneir country for tneir connaecompamed mm—iney p started back ones enjoy it. as Wallace maintained of try’s good; and they see in the better
victim from the water ana Sta ea the fleeing antelope. The familiar case of class of Russians only slave-holding offl-
for the Muir farm. Meeting Air . ]jr Livingstone, on whom a lion’s Jaw I c'als and merchants,
liams on the way, that lady told wing crancning through his shoulder acted as an
i-ad Fletcher that she had seen the anesthetic, is. of course, cited and support- 
waeon nass her with the two boys on the ed by much evidence along the same line,th! ln=d and she urged them to The reviewer regards the case as having- top of the load, and she urged them been made out and concludes as follows.
gQ hack and search for John. mey ..So then as the result of this most In- 
•were unable to find the second body and terestlng Investigation, we may reason-

, f started back to Sooke to notify the ablv come to the conclusion that nature
parents and friends of the dead young is by no means the system of terrorism
men of the sad ^tality^ Mrs Wflliam, that^lr Samuel ****** I From Toronto Star,
remained and afterwards found tne ^ and aimost atheistic conclusions of Mr. 
second body and took it from the water, j s M111 and that It Is not the horrible 
The bodies were taken to the home at eommnigllng of devourers and devoured 
Rooke yesterday afternoon. that a superexcited Imagination Is predls-

hicrhlv restarted voung posed to paint It. On the contrary, we B°th were hi^ly respected young belleTe that the various carnivorous
men being somewhere til the neigh 0 enemies of the gentler races of animals

S'i hood of from 20 to 23 years of age. are much more serviceable in training them
tfheir father is aged, and the major por- to the finest exercise of skill and fleetness 
tion of the work of the ranch fell upon than they are destructive of their num- 
the two dead Young men and their loss ^éss’'o^rim^^e.^0 woriDd
will be a very heavy blow. John M.u , ln death is necessary, death by the
their father, is the son of John Aluir, asaault of carnivorous enemies Is no more 
bné* of the first white men to come to dreadful, but is. ln fact, much less pain- 
British Columbia, he having opened up till, than many other methods by which 
the coal propertiés at Fort Rupert for life may be extinguished." 
tlje Hudson’s Bay Company.

„ ' -----------------o-----------------
H^NDS CRACKED WITH SALT RHEUM.
Mr. James Mclsaacs, 25 Elgin St., Otta

wa, Out, writes: “I suffered with salt 
rheum for upwards of ten years, the skin 
on my hands cracking and breaking so as 
to make them useless. After trying all 
sorts of remedies ln vain. I became dis
couraged and thought my sufferings woo'd 
never end. Last spring I used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment and ln a shirt time was perfectly 
cured.” Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is of un
paralleled merit as a cure for all Itch
ing skin diseases. All druggists.

WANTED—A lady about 30 years old to 
take sash and run phonograph. Good 
wages; at once. “Searchlight,” Colonist 
office.

Safe." '-■*
LODGES AND SOCIETIES.

,

i

SOLS AGENTS TOR UELÔTTE CREAM SEPARATOR.>»
(

EDUCATIONAL. JAPANESE wants a situation In hotel or 
private family. Apply 3u Johnson st.

theI Lcqa failure.
And so goes John Smith. His old 

tances in the country read about his will 
ln the papers, half expecting that he left 
them a fortune, and they are shocked. 
“Nothing but his Insurance,” they ex
claim. “and him getting $3.000 a year! 
Guess he lived a pretty fast life—dr inkin’ 
and carousin’. That’s the way with fel
lows who get soft snaps—easy come, easy 
go.”

Poor old Smith!

uain-
WANTED—Everybody who intend to as

sist in the upbuilding of oar glorious coun
try, and In warding off those tribulations 
and wars and rumors of wars, which his
tory tells us are inevitable during the 
first decade of the twentieth century, to 
set to work right now to build their const 1 
tutions up and make themselves strong 
and robust .that their days may be long 
in the land. The one sure and safe way 
of obtaining this Is by providing the body 
with good, nutritious and invigorating 
food. This will knock all other methods 
silly, even pink pills, electric belts, etc. 
To demonstrate the trutn of the above 
you cannot do better than to begin by 
buying a prime roast of beef, pork or a 
delicious joint of mutton for new year, at 
the British Columbia Market Co.. Ltd, 
cor. Government and Yates streets, where 

3’ou will be able to obtain this genuine life 
extenuator and invigorator fresh and of 

the finest quality.

b
:

SHORTHAND SCHCOL-15 Broad street 
Individual instruction ln shorthand, type
writing. book-keeping. n30

fine site for bungalow; electric light and 
water pipes running past premises: whole 
amount of purchase money may remain 
on mortgage at 
ply 40 
Invest

—Q. C. iage money may remain 
„v 6 per cent.: $3.000. Ap- 

Government street. B. C. Land & 
vestment Agency. Limited.

-o
A STIRRUP-CUP.

December’s beard Is thin and white,
His knotted fingers froze-^- 

He rides from Yesterday’s fair land.
To fens of Nevermore.

Yet flout him not with passing bel's*
For all bis days are few;

Fill him. instead, a stirrup-cup.
Of wine .and myrrh, and rue.

Rich wine, to warm his chitling heart,
With garnered summer gold;

Fine myrrh, to heal his lagged wounds 
And keep his spirit bold;

And rue—ah! bitter herb of grace 
Taint not the chalice rim,

Though yoy must spice out stirrup-cups, 
TUI all the worlds are dim.

From Yesterday to Nevermore,
The roads run murk and drear— .

The wan old graybeard may not halt 
where lights shine bright and clear,

Yet flout him not with passing bells.
For all his days are few;

Fill him. Instead, a stirrup-cup 
With wine, and myrrh and rue.
—Nancy Hazlipp. in McClure’s Magazine.

1
of the railway proposed to be constructed : 
with power to build branch lines, and to 
bn’id, own and maintain wharves, docks and 
such terminal slips, ways, and appliances
as may be convenient or necessary for the I ST. LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and ont 
operation of the said railway ferry service; I 2 story dwelling; will be sold as a great 
and with power to build, own. equip and I bar 
maintain steam and other vessels and 
boats and operate the same on any navig-
powe7toerbufidhleqn!‘ne o^eret^'and^n. IMETCHOSIN DISTRICT-Àn exceptionally I SALESMEN wanted to sell our eoods by 
tain telegraph and telephone lines In conn ic-1 ”ne farm of over 300 acres, hpout 10(J I sample to wholesale and retail trade. We 
tlon with the said raliwav and branch s. I seres under cultivation, which yields very I are the largest and only ma—facturera 
and to charge tolls thereon for the trails- heavy crops; orchard, etc.: good build- in our line ln the world. Liberal salary 
mission of messages for the oublie, and Jpks. *15,000; can arrange to onrehns. Daid. Address Can-Dex Mfg. Co.. Savan
te generate electricity for the supply of «ve stock. Implements, etc. Apply J® I nab. Ga. 
light, heat and power, and for all other I Government street. B. C. Land & Invert 
purposes mentioned iu Sections 80, 81. 82, | ment Agency. Limited. _________
tion Act0t 18OT;’’^r«dthawwer°te>tekeI SOMBNOS LAKE—2W miles from Duncan's 
over and adopt the provisions of any agree- 250 acres, modern 11 roomed house, com
ment executed, or the conditions of any by- tage. barns, orchards, etc.:, or will sub
law oassed by the Municipal Corporation divide to suit purchaser. Full particulars
of the City of Victoria and Intended to aid I at 40 Government street. WANTED—At once, an experienced teach-
or assist the undertaking hereby proposed     er for Slmilkameen public school. Ap
te be Incorporated; and with power gener- JAMES ISLAND—Off Saanich. 1 mile: 200 ply to Dan’l. McCurdy. See. Slmilkameen
ally to acquire lands, bonuses, privileges. acres: 35 under cultivation: 100 acres school preferred. References. Apply box
or other aids from any government, muni- cleared, balance good land :. lots of good 427, city.
clpal corporation, or other persons or bodies I water: five roomed house, barns., etc.: | ——------------------------------------------------------------------—
and to levy and collect toll from all parties can also arrange to buy live stock, steam I WANTED—By Honor University graduate,
nslng and on all freight passing over any launch, boats, etc.: plenty of fruit trees 1 pupils to tutor; elementary or advance. J
of the roads railways, ferries, wharves. of all descriptions: easy terms. Apply 401 Address “Tutor,” Colonist. d28
docks or vessels built by the company; and | Government street, 
with power to make traffic or other ar-

gements with railway, steamboat or VICTORIA ARM—5 acres, all under cultl- 
other companies, or to amalgamate withthe 1 vatlon. and good building rite. Apply. 40 
Great Northern Railway Company, or with | Government street.
any railway corporation controlled or oper- . -------------------. . . --------------------------------------------
ated by the said Company, or with any LAKE DISTRIOT-18 acres, all under cnl- „. „„ „
other railway corporation ln the Province ÿvation: seven roomed modern house. EMPLOYMENT WANTED by Englishman 
of Brltldh Columbia, and for all other neces- good barns, etc.: orchard. (Will exchange in Victoria: any position: good references, 
sarv or Incidental rights, powers or privi-1 for 3ne acre and good house near town.) I Address “Progress.” this office. d28 
leges ln that behalf. _ . _ _ Apply 40 Government street. | “

Dated at the City of Victoria. B. C.. 
this 14th day of November. A.D.. 1900.

. BODWELL & DUFF.
Solicitors for the Applicants.

gain: either slpglv or together. Apply 
C. Land & Investment Agency. 40 GotB.

* er ament street.

.

n4
MILLINERS WANTED—Wanted for mil

linery department, several youn? ladles 
with experience and capable of trimming 
also assisting In show rom. 
once to Millinery. Colonist office.

Apply at

!
en-

1 m

i Information Wanted.—Mr. Carl Low- 
tnberg, the German consul, is desirous of 
hearing of Marie Defanouse, nee Wag
ner. Any information will be gladly re
ceived at the Imperial German consulate, 
83 Wharf street.

!

>>
•* WANTED—A bright lad for store. High 

school preferred. Apply box 427, city.i

! -
ran

NOTICE la hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at Its 
next session, for an act to Incorporate a 
company with power to construct, equip, 
operate and maintain a railway, standard 
or narrow gauge, for the conveying of pas
senger and freight from some point on the 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway at or 
near the outlet of Kamloops Lake, thence 
by the most direct and feasible route to 
the plateau of thé Bonaparte river, thence 
to f point on the Cariboo wagon road near 
the One Hundred Mile House, thence to 
some point near the head waters of the 
Beaver river, thened following generally 
the direction of the feehver to'the conflu
ence of the Quesnelle with the Fraser riv
ers; with power also to build a branch from 
the above described, line to some point in 
the vicinity of Williams or Antler cree-*a 
the Cariboo district; and with the power to 
construct, operate and maintain all neces
sary bridges, ways and ferries, add to 
build, own and maintain wharves and docks 
in connection therewith, and to build, own 
eqnip and maintain steam and other ves
sels and boats, and to operate the same on 
any navigable waters within the Province; 
and with power to build,, equip, operate and 
maintain telegraph add telephone lines lh 
connection with the said railway and 
branches, and to generate electricity for the' 
snply of light, heat and power, and with 
power to expropriate land tor the purposes 
of the company, and to acquire lands, bon
uses, privileges or ether aids from any 
government, municipal corporation, or oth
er persons or bodies, and to levy and collect 
tolls from all persons nslng, and on all 
freight passing over, any such roads, rail
ways, ferries, wharves and vessels built by 
the company: and with power to make traf
fic or other arrangements with railway, 
steamboat or other companies, and for all 
other necessary or Incidental rights, powers 
and privileges ln that behalf.

Dated this 13th day of December, A.D. 
1900.

WANTED—To purchase a second hand 
Mexican saddle. Apply Box 160.■ (128

/I
i

WANTED AT ONCB-Nurse girl. Apply 
Mrs. Wilson. Pemberton Road.STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—3U miles 

from city: ln blocks of five acres each: „.
cheap and very easv terms: from *40 to WANTED—Parties requiring Japanese or 

Apply 40 Government \ Chinese help, either as cooks or ln any 
other capacity, may be accommodated by 
applying at rooms 1 to 4. No. 1 Pandora 
street. Tel. 272.

d27

riv *100 per acre, 
street.Properties For Sale toy the B.C Land

& Investment Agency, Limited, I to LET-Handsome residence, nine rooms:at luiwuuvui J -, modern In every respect: shout one acre
40 Government Street* Victoria, of ground.-' orchard, conservatory, lawn. WANTED—10.000 people to eat Turkey!

WYCimucm etc.r$90 pçr month, including water. An- Turkey! Turkey! We eotieit your New
ply 40 Government street. | Year’s order for your Turkey. We have

big turkeys and dmall Turkeys—In fact, 
we have Turkeys for everybody. No hon
est Victorian need go without his New 
Year’s Turkey while we have them ln 
such great abundance. British Columbia 
Market Co., Ltd.

(122

B.C.
;■ •

URBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice: 
I and see our list. 40 Government

SUBIn^nearly all cases easy terms can be ob-

We have many properties for sale not In
cluded In this list. Inquire at 40 Govern
ment street. _________________________ ____

cal
street.

<122
LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced:.

Onenthir^cash^baiance I WANTED—All the employees of the Col- 
from cir $3.000. One-third cash, balance onl8t newspaper to buy your New Years
streetD6r C6nt* ' Adp1t 40 Qovernment | turkey at the B. C. Market. (Times copy)

m

m VICTORIA WEST (cor. of Mary an* 
Frederick streets)—Two lots for $800; 
handsome building site: fine view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited. -

022.
V Misunderstood YOUNG STREET—(James nay.)—Eight YOUTH required ln a merchant’s office:

room modern honse. lot 54x169. stable etc.. mast be well educated. Intelligent and
$2,300; easy terms can be arranged. Ap- write a good hand. Apply to Merchant,
ply 40 Government street. . | Colonist office.

r
.

ai2SECOND STREET—Good 2 story house and 
tail sized lot. *2,100. Apply 40 Govern- 

B. C. Land * Investment
VACANT LOTS—A number of good building 

lots In all parts of the town: call and 
see our llsh ^v>v-»rnm«nt- street

WANTED—Magazines and sheet music V 
bind: cheapest rates compatible with 
first class work at the Colonist Book- 
Bindery.

ment street. — 
Agency. Limited.

John Smith came into Toronto *vo-n ibe 
country and secured work In a big business 
house. It was luck that started him. but 
it was merit that moved him along until 
the manager learned that he was one or the 
best men in the establishment. His salary 
was increased from time to time, but his 
work and responsibilities grew much fast
er. Work was piled upon him as if he were 
a team of horses, and hejust oleaed 
any load that was laid on him .togg 
off with it as if added weight made it eas
ier. One day it went abroad that his sal
ary was $3,000 per annum.

n24NIAGARA STREET—1M lots and 2 story 
dwelling, $1,500: exceptionally easy term; 
Apply 40 Government street. B, C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

RTTHRT STREET—Good five roomed cot
tage. bath, hot and cold water: well drain
ed: lot 380. feet deep: $1.400: very easy 
terms. A only 40 Government street.

Shoe Shop and Repair Depot is the best 
place to buy men’s boys’ youths’ and 
misses boots and shoes, where the sale 
price Is marked In plain figures on each 
pair ln window and open for your inspec
tion In seven large glass cases inside. 
Shop open till 9:30 every evening for the 

. ccommodation of workingmen to bay and 
bring repairing. Dont be misled by silver 
tongued advertisers. Nangle. the Ana
tomical and Prize Boot and Shoemaker. Is 
Id a position to undersell all other shoe 

in Victoria. Yon don’t hflve to par 
high expense, shop or credit prices. 
n»« t<. re*r the "vumbeT. M Fort

mm: % battery STREET. Beacon Hill—Full 
sized lot and good 2 story dwelling. *2,100 
This Is cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land * Investment Agency. 
Limited.

HOTELS FOR SALE—Call and see oar 
list. 40 Government street.

UnCUIMALT ROAD—Two good lots off 
good building 

40 Govern-
“—aim.lt road: cleared, 
site: $200 each: a bargain 
ment street.ss

COOK STREET (cor. of Chatham street)— 
Fine two-story dwelling: one acre of 
ground: conservatory: *6.000: easy ferma. 
Apnly 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

Ü
OAK BAY—acres, cleared: very pretty 

site; cheap; $1.000; $200 cash, balance oe 
time. Apply 40 Government street. B. O. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

But he had to work with every hair of 
his head and every fibre of his body. He 
had to be wise for many that were fool is ti. 
He had to forsee what would come, and 
remember what had gone. He had to _Jbuy 
and read new books and meet and ingratiate 
himself with a great many men. He had 
to keep his end up. and it was an expensive 
end to keep up. He could have done it 
handsomely on $6,000. and comfortably on 
$4J)00—but on his salary he could Just 
age it by taking thought.

; o24BLANCHARD STREHT-A nice cottage ln 
good locality, $1,800. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

AGENTS WANTED—To ten v>.. 3oer-BrE- 
Rncord Pictures.

CHILDREN BOUGHT AND SOLD. NORTH SAANICH—Three or four ven 
good farms. Call and see our list. Apply 
40 Government street. B. O. Land A In
vestment Agencv Limited.

BODWELL & DUFF, 
Solicitors foy the Applicants.

tish War and Family 
Our agents make from 1100 to $200 a 
month canvassing these beautiful pieces 
of art. See our large ads. (every day) ln 
another part of his paper. Home Nov
elty Mfg. Co.. Chicago. I1L

Slavery as It Exists in Northern Parts 
of Eastern Siberia.

A NUMBER OF VALUABLE F4TÎM9 nn 
the Mainland, and especially In Fraser 
Valley. 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.B EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

man- JAMES BAY—Two five roomed houses. $860 
each; will be sold on very easy terme. 
Apply 40 Government street.

o2
The Russian News, of St. Petersburg, 

publishes an account of the Siberian traf
fic in human beinge, sent by a correspon
dent in Yakutsk, the most important 
town on the lower Lena river. He de
scribes the pitiful conditions in those 
northern districts and says they are 
sponsible for the selling of children into 
slavery.

Three classes of people live there, Rus
sian officials and merchants, Russian 
peasants and Yakut natives. It is the 
Yakuts who have the children to sell.

II.
DENMAN ISLAND—xw acres, giving evi

dence of coal. $750: terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C: Land A Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

SALESMAN wanted to sell our goods by 
sample to wholesale and retail trade. We 
arc the largest and only manufacturers 
In our line In the world. Liberal salary 
m’d. Address Can-Dex Mfg. Co.. Savan-

His old acquaintances spoke of __
man who had struck it rich. He ha l been 
lucky. TUey menuone deach otne-r as be
ing smarter than he. only they were not so 
lucky. They spoke of his salary as being 
over $57 per week, and over $8 per day, 
with all Sundays and holidays thrown in, 
aud they said no man was really worth it, 
and no man could honestly spend so much 
money. In their minds they could seen him 
banking at least $6 every night on his way 
home from work.
them. While he was working 16 hours a 
day and nursing every ounce of force to 
turn it Into his work, his former acquaint
ances sat around- village notais swpapmg 
yarns and dozing .their days away in fat- 
producing indotanfce# until the thought of 
his bank acount became too much for them.
A man who had gone to school with them 
wrote asking for the loan of $200 to keep 
the baliff off his premises. He .eat him $100 
and the borrower declared he was as mean 
as dirt for only sending half. Another old- 
time acqua!ntance wrote asknlg for the 
loan of $500 with which to buy out a coun
try store. He hadn’t the money. He wrote 
and said so. ane 'was told, ln reply, to keep 
his money and stick to his “big-bug” 
friends. But the piston-rod of a steam en
gine has not time to pause, and so John 
let the matter drop, and rested under the 
injustice. He sent Christmas presents to 
old friends—the finest presents they ever 
received—and they said: “Well, a
rich as him ought to be ashamed to send M ., , .___. . _ . . „ _
a cheap thing like that. It would have Notice is hereby given that application 
been decenter to’ve sent nothing!” And , *1. *>€—to the Legislative Assembly 
ali the time, so numerous were the de- of the Province of British Columbia at Its 
mands upon him he had trouble in balancing session, for an Act to consolidate cer-
fiia accounts. taln mIn,n* leases of ground situated in

One day he toppled over in his chair and and aronnd Trond Gulch. AtHn District of
was dead ln a moment. The papers spoke British Columbia, anfl more particularly
very nicely of him. The pall-bearers were known as the “Gem,? “Lampman.” “Win
really quite distinguished Per suas aul uie o the Wisp,” ‘‘Engelhardt,” “Gordon,” LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly
account of the funeral read very well. It Cousin Jack,” ^Lancashire Lad,” slashed: adjoining a beautiful farm: very
was agreed that through his death at the Louise, Pure Gold,” “Ida,” “Clifford,” good soli and level ground; cheap. Apply
age of 40 Toronto had lost a very promising and Only Chance,” together with other 40 Government street. B. C. Land & In-
young man. The doctors said he died of adjoining' or adjacent properties, that may vestment Agency. Limited,
heart failure—which really meant that the hereafter be acquired by the applicants in- 
furious heat with which he had worked to one holding with a demise thereor from 
had burnt him to a cinder. the Crown, for a period of 25 vears from

To his wife he left everything—that Is the final passage of the Act, wit a a right
to say. his household furniture and life of renewal for a further period of 25 »*ais.
Insurance to the amount of $10,000. At 5 and that the water nrlvllegcs and oasé-
per cent, this money will yield bet $500 a meats noyf held or hereafter accused by-
year. a sum which will not feed her dust the applicants, and In particular, the right TWO LOTS—Off Oak Bay avenue; good 
dog and her canaries. She will necessarily Qf diverting and using 2.500 miners’ lacoes building Bite; $500. B. C. Land A Invest
make a splurge with the principal sum. from 4th July Creek. 5.000 minors’ ment Agency. Limited.
and remarry after twelve months toys Inches from Surprise Lake and 900 min- --------------------------------------- 1—T-------------
gone. _She Is really a mere child of but ere’ Inches from Moose and Qlk Lakes, be KSOUIMALT ROAD-Corner lot», ail clear

him as a
In the matter of the Estate of William 

Drinkwater, late of Somenos. in the Prov
ince of British Columbia, farmer, de
ceased.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Revis

ed Statutes of British Columbia. 1897, 
Chapter 187, that all creditors and «others 
having claims against the estate of the said 
william Drinkwater. who died on or'about 
the 26th day of November. A. D. 1900. are 
requeste stall D%d%*to ami.4... shrdmr 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to Henry Evan Evans of Somenos, 
British I Columbia, the executor, on or be
fore the first day of February. A. D. 1901, 
their names, addresses and descriptions, 
the full particulars of their claims, the 
statement of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities, if any. held by them, duly 
certified, awl that after the said date the 
said executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto. " having regard only 
to the claims of Which he shall then have 
notice, and that the said executor w’ll not 
be liable for the said

FOURTH STREET—2H acre»; has been un
der cultivation; price $1.750: $250 down, 
balance on time with Interest at 6 De: 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B.C. 
Land A Tnrns.^g— Agency. Limited.

ivj
IÉ*

FORT STREET—Part of the Heywood Es
tate: Just above Cook street: fine build
ing sites: pr'-es reasonable: easy terms. 
40 Government street. B. C. Land * In 
vestment Agency. Limited.

re-
TO LET OR LEASB.I ÜÜ GORDON HEAD ROAD—11 acres, all clear

ed and fenced ; barn: ready for cultiva
tion: *1.800. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

DANISH WEST INDIES.

A Deal in Progress to Sell Them to the 
United States.

on, Dec. 29.—“The United States 
inish governments are engaged in 
negotiations fpr t£e sale of the 

West Indies,” says the Oopen- 
eoirespondent of the Daily Mail, 
lie Danish minister in Washing-

:

TO LET—Board and rooms for two single 
gentlemen. Address 135 Pandora avenue.itI This thing grew on YATES STREET—Near corner of Douglas; 

good full sized lot. *4.600. Annly 40 Gov
ernment street.

KOOK LAND- AVENUE - Fine two-story 
residence: one acre land: grand view: 
*6,600; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 
Limited.

¥ ■
VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 

About 700 acres: within five miles from 
post office: 200 acres under cultivation; 
splendid soil; or will sell in lots to suit 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 

_agency,_Lhnlted._________»
GORDON HEAD—Part of section 84. Vic

toria district; 10 acres; well adapted for 
small frn't or chicken ranch: *525: easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

TO LET—Private board and room. *20 per 
month and up, at the Osborne House. 
Fine furnished rooms. $1. *1.50 and *2 
per week. Call and see ns. Cor. Pan 
flora and Blanchard streets. Mrs. Phil. 
H. Smith, proprietor.

m Lon r\
«to

Do Not TrifleiSsi ■' <129D
ha gen 
“and with danger—and rememtier

iteration 'oftte uStTsLtes c°ugh or cold means
danger.

AddressTO RENT—Furnished 
“N..” Colonist office.

rooms.
<12S

RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7 
roomed cottage. *2,000: easy terms. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited.

e ■ TO LET—Three furnished rooms and kitch
en, bath-room and pantry, with hot and 
cold, water, at Elsmere Honse. 104 Pan- 
dortf street. Apply 97 Quadra street. d2T

!

A NEW EMPEROR.
—

Shanghai Sàys a Successor to Kwaug 
Hsu is Appointed.

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

. assets or any part
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been received 
by h m at the time of such dlstrii ution. 
190tted thls 2181 day 01 December. A. D.

COR. YATES AND COOK STREETS—Two 
story dwelling. *3,500. *500 cash and bal
ance at 6 per cent, 
ment street. B. C.
Agency, Limited.

HARRISON STREET-Lot and nice cot
tage, *1,750; *250 "cash and balance at 
8 per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B.C. Land A Investment Agency, Limited.

COMFORTABLE. HEATED ROOMS, with 
or without board: first class cooking. An- 
rly ITS Pandora avenue, on car line. dT

40 Govern- 
Investinent

Apply’ 
Land &

i • COR. MBNZIE8 AND "NIAGARA STS.—One 
acre. *3,500: easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. a Land A Invest
ment Avency. Limited.

HUNTER & OLIVER,1 ESQUIMALT ROAD-Handsome building 
sites. Just opposite 
grounds: about m acres: cheap In order 
to close an estate. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency.

•fc on, Dec.,- 28.—“Private advices 
the province of Shan Si say,” 

Shanghai correspondent of the 
“that while the court was so

ng at Tai Yuen Fn, the Empress 
get secretly appointed a new em- 
with the title of Tung Hsu. He 

•year-old boy, who was taken to 
Vu in the imperial yellow chair, 
explains yhe permission given to 
fcpr Kwang to return to Pekin. 
*eror Kwang Hsu has notified the 
1 party that he is returning to the 
Land will need their assistance.

TO LET—Three five roomed houses, on Cen 
tre road: one on the Oakland. 8 reomed 
honse. 3% acres, stable and outhouses. Ap
ply 3 Centre road. ____

Solicitors for the Executor. 
NovemOer. 19U0.

naval recreationmm Halifax, let
ie à 4

will cure your cough or cold 
at once. It will heal and 
strengthen your lungs. It is 
a safeguard for you always. 
Take it at the first indication 
of a cough or cold.

Rev. Mr. Pattoh of Toronto writes : “ I 
used two bottles of Shiloh and take pleasuie 
in recommending it. There is nothing like it 
for cough, throat and lung trouble.

tfhlloh • Consumption Cure Is sold by ell 
druggist* In Ganads and United States at 
86c, 60c. 61.00 » bottle. In Great Britain 
at Is. 8d„ 8s. Sd, and 4s. 6d. A printed 
guarantee goes with every bottle. If you 
are not satisfied go to your druggist and 
get your money buck.

Writelor illustrated book on Consumpt 
without cost to you. 8. C. Wells * Co., T

ESQUIMALT ROAD—9 roomed house, mod* 
ern jn every respect: 1 acre of land; out- 
bulldlngs. etc., ete., 16.600.__________ .

CADBORO BAY BOÀD-Slx roomed bonze, 
with bathroom, etc- : lot 66x120: fiLTOO. 
Annlv 40 Government street.______

TO LET—Comfortablr furnished rooms, 
suitable for gentlemen. 182 Fort street.3a1 Many other farms ln all 

vlnce too extensive for 
and get particulars. 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

parts of the pro- 
pnhlication. Gall miscellaneous.

IDRESSMAKING PARLORS FOR BENT— 
As Mrs. Fraser la retiring from business 
on Jsn. 1. the rooms now occupied by her 
at 85 Fort street, will on that date be for 
rent, furnished. Apply Miss McDonald. 45 
Menslee street.

COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS-
I^OT,^?.eb,eCeL“oM^
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
* Investment Agency. Limited. d5ri

oV JAMBS BAY—Gotner lot and four dwellings
JO^SbN^RMa^eX^Mt

60x120; 3 story brick and basement. 
60x120; well located for factory of any 
kind; only *10,000: exceptionally easv 
terms. Apply ‘40 Government street. B. 
0. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—( 
sale ln this district : bt 
from *1,600 to *8,000. A 
ment street. B. C. La* 
Agency. Limited.

MA TV» ME HELLER Is now nrepared to ex
ecute nil orders on reasonable terms for 
accordéon oleatlns. at her dressmaking 
parlors. Nos. 68 mad TO Yates street, over 
Messrs. B. Williams A Co. nl

AROUSED AT LAST
<ri the horrible ravages of consumption In 

i government is petitioned to 
spitals for consumptives, 
ve to consumption there la no 
- •— compared to Dr. Chase’s 

. and Turpentine, which 
ictlvely cures every cough 
i by far the largest sale 
or throat and lung tron- 

a bottle. Family rise. 60 
1ère. ■ - . F

iree farms for 
dtog on each; 
Mr 40 Uovern- 
4k Investment

|
As

THE YORK LAUNDRY MACHINERY A 
Supply Co.. Limited. 8* Church street: 
works. North Tr-entr o7CHATHAM 8 

Lot *0x120: . 
exceptionally i

(near Cook StreetV- 
rix rooms. *1.100:

wmz. Apply 40 Gov-
Land-A Investment

ATTRACTIVE, 
wealth, sweet

refined lady. Independently 
disposition .fond of home, 

will-«wrote life to kind husband. "Sln- 
.. Chicago. Ill.
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